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Group assesses PAC contributions

1

L

L

Jon Yates

I ~ Resident sues for being

Daily Iowan
A report published by Conunon
Cause of Iowa, a government
watchdog group based in Des
Moines, shows that local represen·
tatives to the Iowa Legislature
differ greatly in the amount of
c~mpaign contributions they
receive from Political Action Committees.
The repott, released in the wake of
the Iowa Trust scandal that has
led to the questioning of the influence lobbyists and pressure groups
assert on the voting of legislators,

· served glass of bleach
An Iowa City resident who was
• served a glass of bleach instead of
-:. glass of water is suing the Long
• john Silver's Seafood Shoppe in
Coralville where the incident
occurred.
Donna Hartvigsen and her husband Richard filed papers in Johnson County Court Monday stating
• that on Apri l 14, 1990, they dined
~ at the restaurant and were served a
glass of "Linea" bleach containing
' • sodium hypochlorite instead of
• water.
Hartvigsen required emergency
medical treatment following the
incident and has not yet recovered,
records state.
The Hartvigsens are suing for
exemplary damages and costs.

Aikin named interim dean
of College of Liberal Arts
The Ul Faculty
• Council named
~ Associate Dean
Judith Aikin to
the position of
• interim dean of
the College of
li~ral Arts
• Tuesday.
Aikin will take
~
over the post Sept. 1. Current·
f Dean Gerhard Loewenberg
announced last month that he
would step down to return to
• teaching.
The Executive Committee is
organizing the search for a new
dean.

Dinner to be sponsored
with Distinguished Lecture
As part of the second annual
Distinguished Lecture, to be presented Monday by Carl Sagan, the
Ul lecture Committee will be
' sponsoring a dinner in the Main
lounge of the Union.
Ul President Hunter Rawlings
will be presenting Sagan with the
, Lecture Series' Distinguished lee• ture Medallion. The objective of
this annual event is to feature a
prominent speaker and address
diverse and compelling issues that
would appeal to members of the
Ul and surrounding community.
Tickets for the dinner, which
include seats for the lecture, are
available at the Union Box Office.

•

Hancher announces
fund-raising campaign

t
l

Wally Chappell, director of
Hancher Auditorium, has
announced a fund-raising campaign to improve the interior of the
building.
"Ovation! A Campaign for the
Renovation of Hancher Auditorium" does not have an exact dollar
goal, but costs to replace the house
seats, carpeting, the stage lighting
system and paint the walls have
been estimated at about $2.3 million.
Since Hancher opened 20 years
ago, over 3 mill ion people have
auended performances there. The
public phase of the fund-raising
campaign wil l begin next fall.
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shows how much money each legislator . received during the 1990
election ca.mpaign and what percentage of that money came from
PACs.
"We would like to make PAC
contributions more visible to the
public so that they can see what
kind of influence they can have on
the legislators," said William
Basinger, executive director of
Common Cause in Iowa.
The report shows that Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-lowa City,
received $3,250 in PAC funds in
her
campaign, constituting
roughly 83 percent of the total

"When you ask the legislators
campaign contributions she
whether they vote according to
received in 1990.
Sen. Jean Lloyd.Jones, D-Iowa PACs they always say 'no one is
Oity, who heads the Senate Ethics buying my vote, they're just gain·
Committee, received $2,875 in PAC ing access to our party,'" Basinger
contributions during her 1990 cam- said. "But if the legislator votes
paign, which amounted to 51 per- against them, they won't get their
cent of her total campaign contri- money in the future. Who's fooling
butions.
who?"
Doderer, who agreed that PACs
These numbers, Basinger said, are
representative of a larger trend in may influence how some legislators
which legislators are beginning to vote, said that she does not refer to
rely on contributions from PACs to them when she votes.
"I don't even keep track of them,"
fmance their campaigns. Basinger
also said numbers could represent she said. "Most of them have
the influence of contributors on the acronyms and I couldn't tell you
voting of legislators.
See CONTRIBUTIONS, Page 7A

~

Clinton, Bush 'super'
in nationwide contests
Both pulled in over 65
percent of the votes in
most states.
David Espo
Associated Press
Bill Clinton won an unbroken
string of Southern landslides Tuesday, brushing past Paul Tsongas to
establish himself as front-runner
in the Democratic presidential
race. President Bush notched an
eight-state Republican shutout of
Patrick Buchanan.
On the busiest night of the primary season, Bush won from Boston
to Austin, and six states ip
between. He faced a dwindling
protest, picking up more than 65
percent of the GOP vote in each
state.
Clinton, the Democrats' preprimary favorite until confronted
with a sequence of character questions j.n February, had campaigned
hard for Southern margins so lopsided that Tsongas would have to
limp to the Midwest as the primary
calendar turned north to illinois
and Michigan.
Florida had been the bitter battleground, and even there Tsongas
could capture only 34 percent of
the vqte.
Clinton far outdistanced Tsongas
and Jerry Brown in the Democratic
delegate competition, positioning

1'/ll.\1/\N (,'I J/ f~.

himself comfortably fol' the Mid·
west primaries. He was piling up
margins of 65 percent or more in
the popular vote in Southern
states, including Texas, Tennessee,
Oklahoma, Mississippi and Louisiana, and the Missouri caucuses.
"The people of the South heard the
worst about me, but they saw the
best," said the Arkansas governor
in a Chicago victory rally.
"Tonight, people are calling for
genuine change ... because they
are hurting," Clinton said, criticizing the economic leadership of
Bush. For his part, Bush said in a
stafement that his landslides were
proof that voters were ratifying his
economic proposals.
Tsongas won at home in Massa·
chusetts and in Rhode Island, and
in Delaware's caucuses. Brown's
best showing was 18 percent in
Rhode Island.
The symbolism of Super Tuesday
primary night couldn't have been
more striking: Clinton attending a
victory rally in Illinois; Tsongas at
home in New England.
Exit polls indicated Clinton's support crossed racial and ethnic lines
in the South, and he racked up
large margins among black and
Hispanic voters. Despite lingering
controversy over draft status in
Vietnam, be won handily among
military veterans, according to a
Cable News Network analysis.
Despite Bush's success, large num-

Associated Press

Arkansas Gov. and Democratic presidential hopeful
Bill Clinton meets with supporters outside the Tampa

Convention Center Monday night on the eve of Super
Tuesday.

bers of voters expressed disapWith 421 Republican delegates at
proval with his job performance: 36 stake, the prospect was for a huge
percent of Republicans in Texas harvest for Bush. The president
and 41 percent in Florida.
entered the night with 184 in The
Buchanan did best in Florida, Associated Press' tally, to 20 for
where he was in the 30 percent Buchanan. It takes 1,105 to win
range.
the nomination.

Clinton also was padding his lead,
with 783 Democratic delegates to
be allocated during the night. He
began with 275, to 137 for Tsongas,
56 for Brown and 25f uncommitted. It takes 2,145 to clinch the
nomination.

. . ~:

Ul, other schools withdraw
from accreditation council

U.S. ships fail to stop vessel
allegedly carrying missiles
Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A Nor'th
Korean cargo ship suspected of
carrying Scud-C missiles for Syria
or Iran eluded U.S. warships in the
region and slipped into the Iranian
port of Bandar Abbas, the Pentagon acknowledged on Tuesday.
"We did not encounter the ship,"
Defense Department spokesman
Pete Williams told reporters. He
said U.S. naval vessels, had they
come upon the ship, would have at
least challenged its movements
and queried its contents.
"I can't say precisely why we
didn't see it all the time."
But Williams argued that the
search for the cargo vessel Dae
Hung Ho was not the "highest
priority" for Navy vessels in the
region, which are focused on barring shipments to and from Iraq,
not Iran.
The spokesman said a second
freighter, the Iranian-flagged Iran

Salaam, was hailed by the USS
Ingersoll early Tuesday in the
northern Arabian Sea. He said it
too has been monitored by the U.S.
fleet because of its suspicious contents.
The ship declared its cargo to be
steel and drilling materials, and
that it also was headed for Bandar
Abbas, Williams said.
If either ship had sailed toward
Iraq, he said, the U.S. Navy would
have "taken other action," Williams said.
The Korean ship took a circuitous
route or hugged the coastline off
the strategic Strait of Hormuz to
reach the southern Iranian port,
Williams said. It arrived Monday.
Despite repeated assertions ofconcern about weapons proliferation in
the region by senior administration
officials, Williams insisted that the
Pentagon need not be embarrassed
that the ship slipped by 22 Navy
ships in the region.
There is no "embargo on ships to
Iran. . .. The maritime intercept

operation is focused on Iraq," he
said.
"We were aware of the ship,
curious about where it was going,
but there was a limit to what we
could have done," Williams said.
That stands in contrast to state·
ments by Defense Department offi·
cials over the weekend who
insisted they were prepared to
intercept the vessel.

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
The UI and three other major Iowa
universities announced Tuesday
that they will no longer participate
in the National Council for Accreditation for Teacher Education due
to the excessive time, cost and
prescriptiveness of the accreditation process.
The University of Northern Iowa,
Drake University and Iowa State
University joined the UI in the
decision not to continue with
NCATE.
NCATE President Arthur Wise
said he was shocked by the news.
In a statement Wise said the
decision of the universities "was a
blow to the education of children in
the state of Iowa."
"Such cavalier disregard of recognized quality control processes
would not occur in any of the
established professions," Wise
said.
Drake University Dean of Educa-

tion James Romig defended the
decision, and said the amount of
time and effort involved in the
application process and the restrictive evaluation was counterproductive.
"Their goals are admirable," he
said. "But the process has become
cumbersome and difficult."
The process, Romig said, takes
several years, and keeps institutions from changing.
"Since their criteria is so prescriptive, we've found that the four
major institutions spend their
resources defending what they're
doing instead of trying to grow," he
said.
UI Vice President Peter Nathan
said the main issue involved in the
UI's decision was the time involved
irt applying for accreditation.
"The primary issue was how much
time it takes to support all the
people to work and gather the
materials that the accreditation
process requires," he said. "It's
See ACCREDITATION, Page 7A

·,Kelly's $1 million budget veto overridden
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Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Within 45 minutes Tuesday night,
UI Student Assembly President
Jennifer Kelly vetoed Monday
night's Cl888 1 budget and saw
that veto overridden in all three
bodies of the UISA.
In vetoing the passed budget Kelly
said she was trying to give more
people a say in its outcome. Only
seven people voted in Monday
night's meeting, which decided the
outcome of over $1 million in
distribution to student organizations. Only one representative from
each of the undergraduate senates

•

was present.
"Although I feel that the end
result of the debate on this budget
is favorable, I do not think that the
students at the UI were adequately
represented in this meeting," KeUy
wrote in her statement explaining
the veto.
While speaking to the Graduate
and Professional Student Senate at
its meeting last night, Kelly said
she understood why senators
would want to override the veto,
but felt everyone needed to have a
say.
"As long as everybody has a good
chance to look at the budget and
vote that's fine," sbe said. "But I

cannot let this budget pass without
more than seven people looking at
it."
The veto was first overriden in the
GPSS, followed by the Undergraduate Activities Senate and the
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate.
Kelly said she was moderately
happy with the outcome of the
veto.
"I'm happy that everyone had
input," she said. "I'd be more
happy if they bad real input and
had participated in the debate and
Jeamed more about what they were
passing.
"I made my point by vetoing this. I
expected it to be overriden or at
J__

"'

least passed in the same fonn. I
just had a problem with seven
people on this campus passing a
budget of over $1 million."
Although all three bodies of the
UISA agreed on this issue, mem·
bers of the GPSS were still talking '
Tuesday night of secession from
the UISA.
At the end of the GPSS meeting,
Sen. Al Beardsley said he would
work on a plan for secession to be
discussed at next week's meeting.
ntil the undergraduates come to
us with a concrete proposal, we'll
proceed with secession," he said. "I
don't think we can really continue
See BUDGET, Page 7A Jennifer Kelly
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Visiting writer stresses concepts of Buddhism
Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
CuJturaJ, spiritual and ethical
development should be valued
more than the accumulation of
material wealth, said Sulak Sivaraksa, a writer and Buddhist activist, during a taJk sponsored by the
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council at the Congregational Church
Tuesday.
The search for wealth breeds
greed, hatred and disillusion in a
cosmopolitan society, Sivaraksa
said. And applying Buddhist concepts in a modem context can help
people confront the modem consumerism which favors the rich
while oppressing the poor.

The Buddhist point of view stresses the combination of love and
compassion with peace, which has
been thwarted by the wealthy,
Sivaraksa said.
"People at the top are destroying
not only our own, but also our
neighbors'," be said.
Sivaraksa was born in 1933 and
studied in Bangkok, Thailand,
before going to England at the age
of 19 for nine years to study
history, philosophy and law.
Upon his return to Thailand,
which was then governed by two
princes, Sulak criticized the inadequacies of its society. Instead of
concentrating on land development
and deforestation, Sivaraksa said
society should focus on human

rights.
One way to ensure basic human
rights is to provide enough clothing
and shelter for the world's borneless.
"You can develop your heart and
head at the same time and restructure your consciousness," Sivaraksa said.
He said people should try to
become more aware of the suffering experienced by fellow human
beings and be willing to share their
wealth with others.
"People who are better off don't
understand the suffering of
others," Sivaraksa said.
"A person should develop himself
in relation to other human beings.
. . . We're aJl living in a global

village,• Sivaraksa said. "For us,
Buddhism teaches us to have
enough . ... Then when you have
enough, you can share with
others."
Relating to other human beings
begins with the creation of peace
within yourself, Sivaraksa said,
who has developed the theme in
his recent book, "Seeds of Peace."
Although he believes in human
rights of people, Sivaraksa sa;d he
is a monarchist "deep down at
heart." He wants to preserve the
monarchy in Thailand, but wishes
it were less divine and absolute.
He said the March 22 elections in
Thailand are a move toward demo·
cracy, but there is still room for
improvement.
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Cancer rates higher among urban Iowans
Kelly Hassenstab
Daily Iowan

Rural Iowans have fewer new
cancers and fewer cancer deaths
than urban Iowans, according to a
recently released 15-year study by
the State Health Registry at the UI
College of Medicine.
The registry tracked more than 97
percent of Iowans diagnosed with
cancer from 1973 to 1988 to learn
whether differences in cancer rates
and deaths occurred in areas of
differing populations. The study
was included in the registry's 1992
report.
The researchers predicted the
number of cancer cases that there
should have been if the numbers of
people in rural and urban areas
were proportionate. The statistics
mentioned in the study give the
numbers of excess cancers and
cancer deaths in urban areas.
They determined there were
15,200 excess new cancers and
6,400 excess cancer deaths in
urban areas. The report stated that
many of the excess cancers were
smoking-related.
Smoking-related cancers affect the
lungs, bladder, pancreas, larynx
and kidneys, said Dr. Charles
Lynch, an investigator with the
registry and UI associate professor
of preventive medicine and envir-

MALE

#of
Cases

Prostate
1750
Lung
1490
Colon & Rectum 1045
Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma
275
Bladder
260
All Leukemias
230

#of

FEMALE

Cases

Breast
Colon & Rectum
lung
Uterus
Ovary
Non-Hodgkin's
Lymphoma

2275
1060
690
415
305
280
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" Women with breast cancer and men with
prostate cancer have a five-year survival rate of
almost 75 percent."

Robert Oppliger,
State Health Registry coordinator
onmental health. Lung cancer,
which has only a 10 percent to 12
percent five-year survival rate,
accounted for the largest number

of excess cancer deaths in the
study.
"The smoking-related cancers we
are seeing today are based on

smoking habits from 20 to 25 years
ago and suggest that urban residents in Iowa have been smoking
more than rural residents," Lynch
said.
Other patterns were noticeable
also, according to registery special
projects coordinator Robert Oppli·
ger.
"The only cancer in rural areas
that exceeded urban areas was lip
cancer," Oppliger said. "We
expected this because lip cancer is
caused in large part by sun exposure, and the number of farmers
and other outdoor workers is
higher in rural areas."
The study did offer some good
news also. Researchers found that
cancer survival rates are continuing to improve. The report stated
that more than 50 percent of all
cancer patients live at least five
years, and some forms of cancer
have even higher survival rates.
"Women with breast cancer and
men with prostate cancer have a
five-year survival rate of almost 75
percent," Oppliger said.
Another positive note the report
mentioned was that Iowa ranks
lower than three-fourths of all
states in cancer death rates.
The study was funded by the
National Cancer Institute and the
UI Center for Health Effects of
Environmental Contamination.
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Film symposium seeks to foster harmony
Yokota Masuo
Special to the Daily Iowan
A symposium on "Image Theory,
Image Culture and Contemporary
Japan," wi11 be presented at the UI
March 12-15 by the Institute for
Cinema and Culture at the UI,
which is supported by Iowa's Center for Asian and Pacific Studies
and Center for International and
Comparative Studies.
Eight critics and theorists, five
Japanese and three Americans,
will present research associated
with the historical, aesthetic and
cuJturaJ study of the Japanese
images at the symposium. Each
panel will consist of two presentations, along with a mediator who
will pose questions to panelists
with time left for the audience to
discuss the issues. The topics will
range from ftlms to comic strips in
Japan.
Three Japanese films will also be
shown. Thursday's film is a classic
of the Japanese art cinema, and it
will he followed by an example of a
traditional "benshi" film, a silent
f"tlm accompanied by a spoken
narration. &turday's film is a new,
experimental documentary, which
attempts to battle the stereotype
that all Japanese are polite.
AU of the symposiums and sc~n
ings will be held in room 101 of the
Communications Studies Building.
There will be no charge for attend·
ing the conference and screenings,
all of which will be conducted
and I or subtitled in English. ICC's

main goal is to encourage discussion among the audience about the
issues raised within the conference
with panelists.
Michael Raine, a teaching assistant in the communication studies
department said he and the director of ICC, UI broadcast and film
Professor Dudley Andrew, are both
interested in the Japanese cinema
and started planning this conference 15 months ago.
"We've invited some of the most
interesting Japanese and American scholars on Japanese film,"
Raine said. "It's a small symposium, but it's a very high powered
group."
Raine recommended the panel discussions on Friday at 5 p.m. and
Saturday at 2 p.m. for people who
do not have deep knowledge of the
Japanese cinema.
"You don't need to know so much
about the Japanese cinema in
these two sessions because they're
concerned with modern issues in
Japan," Raine said.
The goal ofthe conference is to add
more voices, Japanese and Western, to the unilateral discourse on
Japanese culture, image culture in
Japan and Japan as a "postmodem" society.
"One thing which we've been
interested in is hearing what
Japanese critics and theorists have
to say about the Japanese cinema,"
Raine said, because the way
Americans approach the Japanese
cinema is from an American

viewpoint and information about
the Japanese perspective is lack·
ing.
Yoshimoto Mitsuhiro, an instructor in the Ul comparative literature and Asian languages and
literature departments, is one of
the panelists of the conference. He
will speak on "Globalization and
the Cinema," at 2 p.m. Saturday.
He said the Japanese fllms from
earlier in the century are a sharp
contrast to their contemporary
counterparts.
"The falms directed by Kurosawa
Akira or Ozu Yasujiro in the '40s
and '50s were fascinating and
attractive because Japanese people
as a whole thought about their life,
which sharply reflected on the
ftlms of those days," Yoshimoto
said.
"People pondered on their own life
and understood their life by relating it to the world around them,"
he said. "But these days the people
don't think any more about their
life and the gap between the reality
and their understanding gets
wider."
Another significant point to the
conference, Raine said, is that in
order to understand the Japanese
cinema, you have to study every
form of visual representation,
including video images, comics and
documentary films.
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Yoshimoto said that an excess of
images aJl over Japan altered the
meaning of Japanese films.
"In the overflowing image culture,
such as the Tokyo Disneyland,
Nintendo, the post-modernized
city, etc., Japanese people have lost
the interest in films they used to
have before," Yoshimoto said.
"In the '70s and '80s the people
have identified themselves with
what they have, like watches, cars,
houses," he said. "Materialism in
Japan has something to do with
the decline of the Japanese films."
As preparation for the conference,
Raine and Andrew are teaching
"Comparative Cultural Criticism:
Japan," sponsored by the CICS,
this semester. The course aims to
provide an interdisciplinary alternative to studying Japan through
readings and films.
Boris Bachman, who is currently
enrolled in the class, said that tbe
course was challenging because it
presented new methods to look at
different cultures.
Raine depicted today's tension
between the United States and
Japan as deliberate misunderstandings provoked for political
reasons.
"I don't want to pretend one film
conference will solve international
problems," Raine said. "But in the
light of the current tensions
between the two countries, the
panelists coming to the conference
will give you a chance to understand Japan better."
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UI reviews rates, debates
· 'recovery of indirect costs

Comparison of
Indirect Cost Rates
in Big Ten Institutions and
The University of Chicago

~

.The Ul has one of the
lowest r tes among the
•
Big Tr. miversities at
· I '43 percent;
4
Northwestern having
'the highest with 53
'percent.
1

,istela Villanueva
·• paily Iowan

·; 11
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The recovery of indirect costs has
become an issue over the past year
that has focused attention on campus researchers nationwide and
')lrompted discussion among UI
_researchers.

. In terms of university research,
indirect costs are items that are
li.SSOCiated with research that can;
not be ·easily charged to grants and
1
•
'contracts on a direct cost basis,
· • -said Doug Young, UI controller and
secretary.
These include costs for buildings
and improvements in the areas
~that house research, equipment
depreciation, operations and maintenance, administration and use of
,the library. Direct costs include
certain supplies, such as test tubes,
1and salaries for researchers.
• "The process is simply recovering
costs that we've already incurred,"
Young said. "The recoveries them~elves are deposited in our general
fund and combined with our state
1 appropriations and our tuition
·'
.revenue, and these in a combined
way are used to support the costs
'1
'of operating our general fund."
' Young said the auditing scandals
of other institutions such as Stan~ford University, which was forced
-to pay back $231 million to the
federal government for seven years
of misreported costs, has prompted
.the UI to "scrub" its own rates, as
ordered by Congressman John
bingell of Michigan.
The UI has reviewed its rates and
feels comfortable that they can be
supported, Young said. Over the
; ~past few years, the UI's rates have
,remained stable.

The VI's negotiated indirect cost
rate for fiscal year 1992 is 43
percent, which means that for
every research dollar, 24 cents goes
toward indirect costs. The calculations are dictated by federal guidelines, and the UI recovers about 80
percent of its costs.

"The process is simply
recovering costs that
we've already incurred."

Douglas Young,
UI control ler

Other costs can be accounted for
under operations and maintenance,
which include utilities, custodial
staff and building maintenance, at
15.5 percent of the costs. Equipment depreciation makes up four
percent, buildings and improvements two percent, and use of the
library 1.5 percent.
Young said the indirect cost
recoveries are spent exactly as they
are calculated, with some money
going to other appropriated units
where their research is being conducted.
In fiscal year 1991, about $20

million in recoveries was accrued
and placed in the general fund.
Indirect cost makes up 6.5 percent
of the general fund, where the bulk
of costs are found, Young said.
"Researchers think that they
(indirect cost rates) · absorb the
finite amount of federal dollars
available to do research. The fact
remains that they are real costs
that are accruad to the university.
I suspect that the faculty prefer
that such a large part of that
research dollar not go to indirect
costs," Young said.
The relationship of recoveries to
the researcher has long been discussed by the UI Research Council,
which plans to investigate this
issue in further detail at its meetings this semester.
Among the Big Ten, the UI has
one of the lowest indirect cost
rates, at 43 percent. The highest is
Northwestern University with 53
percent and the lowest is the
University of Minnesota at 40
percent.
Several factors can account for
higher indirect costs, Young said,
such as the amount and age of
research space, geographic regions,
local economy, organization of
administrative services and the
level of research. He said rates
would only be influenced by such
changes in research, and would not

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
Construction of a new $1.2 million
community correctional center on
Holiday Road in Coralville is on
schedule, announced Gary Hinzman, director of the Department of
Correctional Services' sixth judicial
district, at a Southern District
Advisory Committee meeting Tuesday.
The Department of Correctional
Services is scheduled to relocate
their Johnson C:ounty office, currently at 1918 Waterfront Drive in
Iowa City, to the new building in
June.
The building will also feature a
44-bed residential facility that will
replace the current 22-bed facility
at 1916 Waterfront Drive.
"The project is going real nicely
and I think it's going to come
together before long," Hinzman
said.
The residential facility will primarily house people on workrelease programs who are awaiting
parole, as well as some who have

Twenty percent of the Ul's indirect
costs can be accounted for under
the category of administration,
which includes the payroll and
business offices, a portion of whose
work is attributable to the VI's
research. Central administration
makes up three percent of these
costs, departmental administration
makes up 14 percent and the grant
accounting and sponsored programs offices make up three percent.
Although the federal government
has placed a 26 percent cap on
administrative services, Young
said the UI has not been affected
by this charge.

Construction on schedule
for new corrections center
been granted probation but are
having trouble adjusting to the
community.
Hinzman said a new threebuilding Linn County correctional
center in Cedar Rapids is also
nea.r ing completion.
"Outside of working a couple of
kinks out, we're in pretty good
shape and we're pretty happy
about that," he said, adding that
they are having some difficulty in
furnishing the Cedar Rapids facility.
Also Tuesday, the committee
elected member Haywood Belle as
its new chairperson and Tom Widmer as vice chairperson. Belle
replaces John Stratton, a UI assistant professor who specializes in
criminology and corrections in the
department of sociology.
The committee voted unanimously
to recommend to the sixth district's
board of directors that the new
Coralville facility be named after
Stratton in recognition of his service.
"I'm very flattered by the suggestion. I really do appreciate it,"
Stratton said.

Iowa's Supreme Court hears
arguments on salary increases
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Upholding the

Doug Young

be affected by a change in appropriations.
Besides keeping costs down, the
Ul's low rate may actually help
researchers in the long run, Young
said.
"I think that our low rate nationwide is beneficial in that regard. I
think that it is sound reasoning to
say that it enhances the competitive position of researchers on this
campus," he said.

governor's veto of last year's pay
raise would put all public employee
labor contracts in jeopardy, a union
lawyer told the Iowa Supreme
Court on Tuesday.
"If the state is not bound by an
arbitrator's decision, then is a city,
a county or a school board?" said
Charles Gribble, attorney for state
public employees.
At issue is Gov. Terry Branstad's
veto of an appropriation to pay for
salary increases won by labor
unions last year. Branstad's attorney Doug Gross said the state has
the right to reject a labor contract
if it doesn't have the money to
comply.
A lower court sided with unions.

The Supreme Court, with four of
nine members appointed by Branstad, is expected to rule in mid
April.
The outcome will play a big part in
determining next year's state
budget because provisions of union
awards routinely have been spread
to all state employees since the
collective bargaining act was
approved in 1974.
The Department of Management
estimated the contract would cost
$51 million in the current fiscal
year, which ends June 30, and
$78.9 million next year. If only
covered employees would be paid,
the cost is $21.2 million and $38.1
million.
Every seat was taken and
observers lined the walls Tuesday
as each side was given 25 minutes
to present its views.
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Residents oppose zoning re..approval
Creek Road, argued against
approval of the ordinance. They are
Daily Iowan
concerned that the road cannot
The Johnson County Board of accommodate an increase in traffic
Supervisors' approval of an ordi· that would follow any construction
nance re-approving the zoning of additional homes in the area.
application of EUa C. Donovan on
Another zoning application that
Tuesday met with objection from the supervisors discussed also conresidents who are affected by the cerns land on Rapid Creek Road.
action.
Steven Bright, an absentee land·
The supervisors' unanimous vote owner, ftled the application that
was what Supervisor Steve Lacina requests the rezoning of approxicalled a "correction" to the original mately 38 acres into nine residen·
application that was approved in tial lots.
1968. That application said that
John Broz, who owns land adja·
the land, which is zoned residen- cent to Bright's property, wrote a
tial, covered 15 acres instead of the letter in which he encouraged the
actual 22 acres. The mistake was supervisors to vote against
due to primitive s11rvey methods approval of the application.
used in the past.
"I have serious doubts whether it
Several residents who live near is wise to put any more houses• on
the area, which lies off of Rapid this land , he wrote. That road is

Kim Dykshorn

"very dangerous."
Rick Borchard, a farmer in the
area, said he has had a number of
"tense moments" while driving on
the road and is concerned that the
area will continue to grow. The
40-mile-an-hour speed limit, he
said, is rarely observed and not
enforced.
"' see those sports car drivers who
like to whip around those roads,•
he said, "but I've seen no law
enforcement officer out there in
maybe five years."
Borchard suggested that the board
defer a vote on the issue until they
have heard opposition from other
residents of the area.
The supervisors will continue discussion of the application in a
public hearing on Thursday, March
19.
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The Iowa City School Board
approved the budget for the
1992-1993 fiscal year and consid·
ered proposals for dealing with
overcrowded COI)ditions in district
schools at the regular board meeting Tuesday night.
FoiJowing a public hearing on the
proposed budget, the board
approved a $53,188,549 budget for
the 1992-1993 school year.
Board Treasurer Jerry Palmer
explained the sum was composed of
$48,709,790 in the General Fund,
which includes a $512,000 instructional support levy and a required
foundation aid amount of
$17,710,000.
The budget also includes the
Schoolhouse Fund of $4,478,759,
which consists of $612,941 in the
Property, Plant, and Equipment
Levy and $3,865,818 in the
"67 1/:~-cent fund," a voter-approved
tax levy.
Palmer also explained that the
property tax liability for Iowa City
property owners has decreased in
recent years and is set at $8.36 per

1

$1,000 of evaluation for the
1992-1993 school year.
In other business, the board con·
sidered a proposaJ by Superintendent Barb Grohe to deal with
overcrowded
conditions
at
Roosevelt Elementary during the
next school year.
Grobe said a number ofoptions for
moving students in either the
kindergarten or sixth-grade classes
to other schools were considered.
She added that four guidelines
were followed by school administrators in discussing possible
proposals:
• The solution is short-term and
should not affect a pennanent
solution that. would result if a new
school is built under the May 12
bond referendum.
• Children should not have to
move more than once during the
next two years.
• The chosen solution should be
the one most likely to produce the
greatest amount of space at
Roosevelt.
• Neighborhoods should be moved
together.
Grobe said the best proposal discussed was to move 41 sixth- grade

students to Horn Elementary and
31 students to Coralville Central
because these two schools are in
the closest proximity to Roosevelt
and are expected to have relatively
low enrollment increases next year.
Roosevelt sixth-grade enrollment
is currently at 72 students and is
expected to increase by more than
30 next vear.

A proposal must be accepted,
Grobe added, or "we will seriously
compromise what we can do at
Roosevelt next year."
She said the school has already
gone "beyond reasonable require·
menta" to deal with overcrowded
conditions.
Grohe added that moving students
is not a pleasant alternative, but is
the only viable option.
"We're at least trying to let the
kids have some identity by moving
them as a group," she said.
No action was taken to approve
the proposal at the Tuesday meet·
ing. A public hearing to voice
concerns on the issue will be held
March 31 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Central Administration Office, 509
S. Dubuque St.
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Council will modify procedure
Faculty Judicial Council, which
may refer the matter to a threeDaily Iowan
member faculty panel.
The appointment of an investigaThe task force recommended the
tive officer to aid in tenure-related appointing of an investigating
grievances highlights the recom- officer to assist the panel by colmendations of the Task Force on lecting and presenting relevant
Procedures Relating to Tenure, case documents. "There was widePromotion and Reappointment, as spread feeling that the faculty
reported to the Faculty Council on panels are at a disadvantage when
Tuesday.
they conduct these investigations,"
Professor William Buss,chainnan said Buss.
of the task force, said that the
He said this will help balance
recommendations were consis- panel members' obligations to the
tently built upon on a previous ad panel and academia, and prevent
hoc committee report.
inconsistencies from case to case.
Tenure-related grievances average
Buss suggested that a half-time
about eight cases a year, Buss said, tenured faculty member would be
with three to four cases requiring a the ideal person to fill the position
hearing. Of the 120 recommenda- and wouJd provide a degree of
tions that go to the Office of protection against administrative
Academic Affairs, about 10 are influence.
denials of tenure.
Other revisions allow a change in
Under the present grievance sys- the burden of proof in certain cases
tem, a facuJty member may chal- and allow faculty members to be
lenge her or his tenure decision by represented by legal counsel. The
requesting an investigation by the investigative officer would serve as

Estela Villanueva

the manager of the hearing.
"Our concern is that it gets to be a
lawyer-driven process where panel
members get to be overwhelmed by
the lawyers," Buss said.
Under circumstances where the
faculty panel rules in favor of a
faculty member and the president
disagrees, the procedures allow for
a shifting of partial legal fees from
the faculty member to the UI. Buss
said that this avoids the "double
unfairness" standard held by some
faculty members.
"There is a kind of thread going
through many of our recommendations. The idea is to create a
system where all parties are able
to look at the merits of the case at
the beginning," said Buss.
"The notion is that at least a
significant amount of the cases
could be settled and not inappropriately. We think there is a fair
amount in our recommendation to
make it happen."

UI, IC battle over location
of local business expansion
Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
An Iowa City business may relocate its $6 million expansion project to the m Oakdale Research
Park in Coralville, but the City of
Iowa City is not in favor of the
move.
The city says that the UI is trying
to recruit National Computer Systems to the research park and that
it goes against assurances m officials gave three years ago that the
park would be used only for
research and business activity
related to the university.
In 1989, Coralville officials applied
for a grant to support the research
park. Goals of the application
included promoting university
research, improving the state's
economic growth and assisting
with the transfer of technology
• Trom the university to the private

sector.
The NCS division now located on
Boyrum Street has indicated an
• interest in having a larger building
to make room for more employees,
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins said.
According to infonnation given to
the city, about 300 jobs, including
100 new positions, would be
located in the new building.
Atkina &aid that the citiea of Iowa

City and Coralville have been
second parties in that private
developers have put together the
proposals.
Bruce Wheaton, directorofthe UI
Oakdale Research Park, said there
were two main options in terms of
projected growth.
He said that this unit of NCS was
a spin-off of the Ul.
"There's a strong family history
with both ACT and the educational
data unit of NCS. Their origins
belong to the UI and the College of
Education," Wheaton said.
Wheaton said that since the spinoff occurred, there has been a
continuing relationship between
the university and NCS, especially
along the lines of test scoring.
"The objectives of having NCS at
research park include increasing
the level of corporate interaction
and to improve the economic climate of the area," he said. "Dealing with NCS meets both objectives. It's easier to deal with someone if they have residence on
campus. It also continues the hiatorical interaction.
'"In order for research park to
succeed we can't be restricted to
dealing only with companies no one
else wants. AB long as we meet our
earlier objectives of accepting tenants that have hiatorical or ongoing relations with the park we can

HERTEEH & STOCKER

101 S. Dubuque
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10 things you can do on a bus
(that you can't do drivir€ a car)

1. Read the The Daily Iowan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye-t~ to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan ~ur workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

Bruce Wheaton
only be strengthened," Wheaton
said.
Coralville would also benefit from
having NCS relocate to the
research park because of an
increased tax base and more people
moving into the area.
Iowa City officials feel that the city
can not compete with the incentives the UI can offer businesses,
and if industry is diminished, then
the burden for tax revenues will
fall on the homeowners.
The city is working with Southgate
Development Company to create a
package to encourage NCS to stay
in Iowa City. Southgate developers
want to build a new office building
across from its current location on
Highway 1 North.
Iowa City officials expect NCS
officials to finish reviewing the
Southgate plan by April 1.
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Nation & World

Stolen Iraqi artifacts might
surface in Western markets

::Allies try to solve dispute
::between
southern republics
.
:Robert J. Wielaard
:Associated Press
, : BRr'::LS, Belgium - The
;NATO
as were quiclcly drawn
•into
rray Tuesday when they
:welcomed 10 former Soviet republ:ics into a security panel and sought
1 ·to end four years of bloodshed in
:Nagorno-Karabakh.
· : At an unprecedented meeting of
, •foreign ministers from NATO and
18 East European republics, Arme' ;nia and Azerbaijan renewed
, ·"ancient accusations" against one
. another regarding the fighting in
·. the disputed enclave of NagomoKarabakh, British Foreign Secret• . ary Douglas Hurd told reporters.
• He said "it will be a long haul"
before peace returns to the territ. ory 1,100 miles southeast of Moscow where more than 1,000 people
have died in ethnic fighting since
' 1988 and where fighting recently
intensified.
Secretary of State James Baker
• told those at the meeting, "With
1 continued violence, there will be no
victors - not in Armenia, Azerbair jan, nor anywhere else. There is no
~ glory in leaving widows and
orphans to build the democratic,
free-market societies that should
be the paramount priority."
At Germany's request, Foreign
1 Minister Jiri Dienstbier of Czechoslovakia called a session in Prague

on Wednesday of senior officials of
the CSCE, or Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe,
to help find an end to the fighting.
Russia and Turkey also restated
their wish to mediate, officials
said.
Dienstbier, whose country holds
the presidency of the 48-nation
CSCE, will visit Armenia, Azerbaijan and, maybe, NagornoKarabakh at the end of March,
said Armenian Foreign Minister
Raffi Hovannisian.
Hovannisian and the Azerbaijani
forlrlgn minister, Gusseinaga
Sadykhow, said at separate news
conferences they were ready to
solve the crisis in NagornoKarabakh peacefully but listed
conflicting conditions.
Hovannisian accused Azerbaijan of
trying "to impose a final military
solution." He said a negotiated
settlement must involve "the duly
elected authorities of N agomoKarabakh."
Sadykhow accused Armenia of
terrorism in the enclave and ruled
out an independent NagornoKarabakh. "What kind of map of
Europe will we have if every
(minority) creates his own sovereign state?" he said.
The mostly Christian Armenian
enclave, with about 200,000 people,
has been controlled by predominantly Muslim Azerbaijan since

Beth J, Harpaz
Associated Press

Overall view of the NATO main conference room Tuesday in Brussels,
Belgium, where the NATO allies are inducting 10 former Soviet
republics into a special forum that will give the West's one-time
adversaries an unusual chance to air their security concerns.
1923.
and able to assist in cases where
NATO Secretary-General Manfred
Woerner said the nations of East
and West Europe have urged a
cease-fire to allow medical and
other help to be sent to NagomoKarabakh's people.
Woerner also told reporters:
"NATO may well lend its material
support or even troops to the
CSCE, if needed and if agreed by
our member nations."
The idea was raised by Dutch
Foreign Minister Hans van den
Broek, who said: "NATO should be
ready to decide, on a case-by-case
basis, to what extent it is willing

NATO's specific skills, equipment
and infrastructure might be
required."
In those cases, NATO peacekeeping troops "would act under the
aegis of the CSCE after it has
exhausted its political mechanisms," he added.
The North Atlantic Cooperation
Council was created in November
in Rome to provide a forum for
political consultations with the
alliance's one-time adversaries.
The council held its first meeting
in December.

NEW YORK - Thousands of
ancient Iraqi artifacts looted from
museums there during post-gulf
war rebellions are expected to tum
up in Western art markets, where
dealers may not realize they are
stolen goods.
Iraq supplied descriptions of2,800
of the missing objects to the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization. But the
four-volume, 1,000-page catalog is
so massive UNESCO says it can't
afford to distribute it.
"The most we ever had reported
stolen at one time before was about
40 objects," said Lynde! Prott,
chief of international standards in
UNESCO's cultural heritage division in Paris.
"Our resources are very small.
Even to reproduce this catalog for
Interpol would be quite a major
effort."
Interpol, the international police
agency, routinely receives descriptions of stolen art but has received
no word of the missing Iraqi
objects, said Gordon Henley, an
Interpol spokesman in Lyons,
France.
The artifacts date as far back as
the Mesopotamian civilization of
3500 B.C. and include cylinder
seals, coins, terra cotta busts,
pottery, cuneiform tablets, and

objects made from bronze, silver
and lapis lazuli. They range in
value from several hundred to
several thousand dollars.
The antiquities were stolen last
year during postwar rebellions in
Iraq's southern and northern regions. The looting, done primarily
by Iraqis, damaged museums in
Basra, Kirkuk, and at least five
other cities: Amara, Dahuk, Sulaimaniya, Kufa and Qadsiya.
Only a few objects are priceless,
one-of-a-kind pieces. Iraq's most
valuable collection is safe in Baghdad, said Elizabeth Stone and
Selma Al-Radi, two New York
archaeologists who visited Iraq
recently.
"It was part of the breakdown of
law and order," said Stone, a
professor at the State University of
New York in Stony Brook. "People
were going after government institutions, of which museums are one.
I saw smashed cases, smashed
walls, blown safes."
AI-Radi said the missing objects
are reaching the West through
Iranian art dealers and even U.S.
soldiers who bought the items as
cheap souvenirs from fleeing Iraqis.
Stone said she knew of one
museum and one private collector
that had been contacted by people
selling some of the stolen goods.
She would not divulge names.

IRAQ

PLEASE HELP

· U.N. debates penalties

Domino's Pizza Night for Rick Heimer

· with deputy minister
Victoria Graham
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - Iraq's top
• diplomat
met today with United
• Nations officials who are considering new penalties against Baghdad
because of its defiance of U.N.
• orders to disarm.
Tariq Aziz, Iraq's deputy prime
J minister, made no comment as he
entered the closed-door session
with Diego Arria, the Venezuelan
ambassador who heads the
, 15-member Security Council this
month.
Following that, Aziz was to hold
closed discussions with non-aligned
' members of the council, arguing
t Iraq's case for leniency and easing
U.N. trade sanctions imposed after
' Iraq invaded Kuwait.
Aziz also planned to meet with
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali and with Rolf
1 Ekeus, chairman of the U.N. commission charged with eliminating
' Iraq's weapons of mass destruction.
On Wednesday, the council plans a
daylong public meeting during
which diplomats will demand that
1
Iraq comply with resolutions on
, disarmament and on humanitarian
treatment of Kurds and others. It
1
will also hear Aziz's responses.
The United States, Britain and
other nations say Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein is not cooperating
4 with U.N. inspectors trying to
identify and destroy Iraq's nuclear,
f chemical and biological weapons.
They want to keep a U.N.sanctioned trade embargo in place,
and some diplomats have hinted of
possible military action against
Iraq.

Iraq argues that economic sanctions should be lifted, contending
that it is complying with the U.N.
cease-flre resolutions that ended
the Persian Gulf War and ordered
Iraq's disarmament.
Aziz scheduled his trip after Iraqi
officials last month prevented a
U.N. team from destroying equipment used to m~ufacture longrange missiles. Iraq says it should
be allowed to convert the equipment to other uses.
The dispute was the latest in a
series of confrontations between
the Iraqis and U.N. experts since
disarmament inspections began in
May 1991, particularly over Baghdad's efforts to hide its program to
develop nuclear weapons.
On Monday, Boutros-Ghali told
the Security Council that Iraq still
has not agreed to plans for longterm monitoring and verification of
its disarmament, or to disclosure of
its weapons capabilities.
Nevertheless, the council decided
not to draft a resolution warning of
recriminations against Iraq until
after they hear from Aziz, diplomats said.
Aziz, Iraq's foreign minister during
the gulf war and the earlier IranIraq war, is making his first visit
to U.N. headquarters since before
his country invaded Kuwait in
August 1990.
He arrived Monday night from
Jordan and issue<l no comments.
Meanwhile, Iraq's Health Ministry
reported Monday that 21,772 people - including 8,081 children had died over the past two months
as a result of shortages caused by
the U.N. sanctions.

Rick Heimer, a Minnesota youth is in need of a bone marrow
transplant. He has been diagnosed as having the rare terminal illness
of metachromatic leukodystrophy.
Domino's Pizza has joined the fight to save Rick's life. On Thursday,
March 19 & Friday, March 20, Domino's Pizza will contribute $2.00 for
every unlimited topping pizza ordered.
All proceeds will go to the Rick Heimer Fund at First Bank-Austin,
Minnesota.
PRINnNG DONATED BY TECHNIGRAPHICS
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steam; Bush promises to veto

The Green!J!J

WASHINGTON - Democrats
' began pushing their middle-income
tax cut through the Senate Tues. day and said voters would decide
• whether President Bush was
. wrong in promising to veto it.
: "I l),ope he will change his mind,"
• Se!!tJoyd Bentsen, chief sponsor
• : of
\ said of Bush. "If he will
• : remo , s Pat Buchanan blinders,
' the president will see this bill for
what it is: an honest effort at
~ : finding a solution."
At the White House, Bush assured
Rep•Jblican leaders that he will
; veto the bill, which would raise
; taxes on the wealthiest 800,000
• • people to pay for the tax cut for 31
: million people.
, "There's got to be no mistake
• · about this: Raising taxes on the
; American people given the situa: tion is eimply not acceptable,"
"This is a fair and fiscally respon• · Buah said. "I'm going to veto that sible way for putting some fairness
' tax increaee bill as soon as it is back in the tax system," Bentsen,
11ent to me."
D-Texas, chairman of the Senate
That is likely to be late next week Finance Committee, said in recom' - perhaps on the March 20 dead· mending the bill to colleagues.
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Middle~class tax cut gathers
Jim Luther
• ' Associated Press
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FOOD STORES

line by which Bush said Congress
should pass his short-term plan for
stimulating the economy.
Although few economists would
hail the stimulative powers of the
Senate bill - or the similar version that passed the House - it
has some form of each of the seven
proposals that Bush said would
spur economic growth.
These include a capital-gains tax
reduction that is not nearly as
broad as the one Bush wants; a
scaled-down credit of up to $5,000
for some homebuyers; an incentive
for businesses to buy equipment
this year and special tax relief for
real estate investors.
Even so, Democrats, who control
both houses of Congress but concede they could not override a
Bush veto, are more concerned
about "tax fairness" than about
economic stimulus.
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Stonns rip through Midwest, South
killing 6, damaging property, crops
One storm struck near Meridian,
Miss., early Tuesday, killing three
women, injuring 47 people and
Four Southern states cleaned up destroying or damaging at least
Tuesday from vicious tornado- 100 homes.
laden storms that killed six people,
"I said, 'What is that?' and my
injured dozens and damaged more husband hollered, 'It's a tornado!'
than 200 houses and mobile homes. and we ran out and jumped into a
"We laid down in the bathroom ditch," said Martha Wal~rop, who
and the next thing we knew our helped treat some of the injured at
walls were flying around us," said a flrehouse about five miles south
Philip Lucas, whose trailer was one of Meridian.
of 10 destroyed near Montevallo,
The squall then moved into westAla.
ern Alabama, killing a baby girl
A storm-related malfunction in a and a woman near Greensboro.
radar system interfered with air Police chief Gary Bice said the
traffic at Chicago's O'Hare Interna- infant's body was found a half-mile
tional Airport as the remnants of a from her destroyed home. Her
blizzard that wreaked havoc east of parents and a brother were hospithe Rockies socked the Midwest.
talized.
Crops that had bloomed early in
In western Mississippi, another
last week's unseasonably warm twister ripped through the edge of
weather were jeopardized as temp- Sharkey County in the Mississippi
eratures plummeted behind the Delta, causing thousands of doUars
storms.
worth of damage to homes and
Widely scattered parts ofAlabama, grain bins, authorities said. No one
Arkansas, Louisiana and Missis- was seriously injured.
sippi were damaged by a series of
A storm hit the Muscle Shoals,
squall lines that churned eastward Ala., area, killing a motorist who
across the region with tornadoes, crashed into a fallen tree, and
thunderstorms, hail and drenching another struck at Montevallo,
rain.
south of Birmingham. The Alabama storms il'\iured at least 22
people.
Tornadoes also struck northern
Louisiana, injuring five people.
One minor injury was reported in
El Dorado, Ark., where an apparent tornado damaged at least 90
homes and an industrial park.
Preliminary damage estimates

Alan Flippen
Associ ated Press

Associated Press

Misty Smith hugs her puppy Jake and cries as she tornado ripped through the community in the presearches for belongings among what remains of her dawn hours killing three people and injuring 47.
home in Zero, near Meridian, Miss. Tuesday. A Several other stales were also hit by tornadoes.

Are voters anticipating Nov. 3?
real contestants in the 11-state
buret of competition for nominatAssociated Press
ing support, with former California
WASHINGTON- President Bush Gov. Jerry Brown concentrating
may finally have found the words elsewhere.
to match the mood of the voters:
And only one, Southerner Clinton,
"What the hell is going on out governor of Arkansas for 11 years,
there?"
stood to gain major advantage in
He spoke with the frustration of a the contests for 783 delegates,
candidate for whom landslide mar- most of them in his down-home
gins in Republican presidential territory.
primaries aren't victory enough to
Clinton already has been
get rid of a rival who can't win.
enthroned, then deposed, then
But the question could apply to the retitled as the Democratic frontrunner. That's rare in Democratic
Democrats, too.
Substantial numbers of them have presidential politics, where a
been coming out of primary voting leader who stumbles usually is a
booths and telling pollsters that goner.
they are dissatisfied with the
Clinton managed a comeback after
choices left to them, and wish there personal and character questions
stalled his campaign. Now he's
were other candidates.
On Super Tuesday there were trying to make his problems an
three left, no more coming.
asset by saying he overrode them
Only two, Gov. Bill Clinton and with issues and thus proved himformer Sen. Paul Tsongas, were self as a national candidate after "I

Walter R. Mears

had about three weeks there where
my message was off the screen."
But on Tuesday, he was at center
screen, the sort of centrist Democrat Super Tuesday was devised to
promote, by Southern Democratic
leaders who massed their primaries to strengthen their hand in the
choice of presidential nominees.
Back at the White House, Bush
was complaining to Republican
congressional leaders that his
primary victories were being
devalued. "111 te)l you, it's weird
out there, man," he said. "When a
40-point win isn't considered a
victory . . . What the hell is going
on out there?"
Bush was talking about his margin
in the South Carolina primary last
Saturday, 67 percent to 26 percent
over Patrick ' Buchanan. David
Duke got the balance, and 33
percent of Republican primary voters opted for protest ballots against

ranged as high as $5 million just in
the industrial park. Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton signed a proclamation
Tuesday making tornado victims
eligible for state disaster assistance.
High water in eastern and central
Texas, where some of th,.rms
originated, closed at 1
five
major roads. At the Sam
• urn
Reservoir about 110 miles northeast of Houston, emergency workers placed sandbags and reinforced
concrete barriers to shore up a
potentially unstable spillway.
Water was about a foot below the
spillway.
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Farther north, the blizzard's
remnants kicked up 13-foot waves
on Lake Michigan and scattered
snow, rain and hail across lllinois •
and Michigan.
Air traffic radar at O'Hare, the
nation's busiest airport, was
switched to an emergency power
system Monday night, and malfunctioned Tuesday morning as
officials switched it back to the
regular system, said city Aviation
Department spokeswoman Lisa
Howard.
Flights were immediately halted.
Some began resuming 20 minutes
later when a back-up generator
partially restored the radar, but
Howard said cancellations and
delays of up to three hours would
continue all day.
Wintry air roared in behind both
sets of storms.
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A Washington Post-ABC News poll
published Tuesday showed Bush's
job approval rating down to 39
percent. The poll also showed that
Tsongas and Clinton were statistically even with the president in
likely voter support.
The Buchanan challenge is
deepening his problems, but there's
no end in view. "We are winning
the national debate even if we are
not winning the delegate count,"
Buchanan said.
Republican National Chairman
Rich Bond says Buchanan certainly should quit the campaign
when he has been mathematically
eliminated by a Bush nominating
majority. Bond said that would
happen sometime in May. That
would mean another six weeks
plus of Republican infighting, a
continuing headache for a politically weakened White House.
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SCOPE Productions. the Student
Commission on Programming
Entertainment. Is accepting appllcatior-6
for the following positions for next year:

• meetin~

ARE YOU
INTERESTED
IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS??

• SCOPE Director
• Public Relations Director
• Advertising Director
• Production Director
• Security Director
• Talent Buyers
• Assistant1Fiscal Director
• Public Relations staff
• Advertising staff
• Production staff
• Secllity staff

~
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Applications are available In the Office of Campus
Programs. room 145.1n the Iowa Memorial Union. All
applicants must sign up for an Interview.
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SCOPE Director applications ore due Wednesday. March
11th by 5 pm.lntervlews for Director will be T!lursday.
March 12.

~ EVEN
•Studen

1"Raw Fe
plant" a

Applications for deportment Directors and staff ore due
Friday. March 13th by 2 pm. Interviews for these positions
will be March 16th and 17th.

liberal Arts Students
The Executive Committee ofthe College of uDeral Arts
asks for your help in selecting
a Student Member
of the Search Committee for a Dean of the College
Wedocldav, March 11, 8 p.m.
Clapp Rt.c&ll BaD
Ticket prices:

$9 Nonstudent
$6 Ul Student
$4.50 Yooth 18 aoo under
Meet the utlll all !Xl!ll-perft:mruu
~ In lhe SchOO~ Ml9: ~

1be

¥51Ct1t

~

Nilblal

Art8ls Series Is
DIS lllillllllrleiiAC. and lbe
b the AdS

Fa ticket infoonatioo

Call335-1160

01101-free In Iowa OWide Jowl ay

1-800-BANCHEil
PRESENTED BY

HANCHER

One undergraduate studentwillserve on this conunittee,
which will also include nine faculty members and one
staffmember. The conunittee will advertise the position,
review the credentials of those applying, schedule oncampus inteqviews, and recommend candidates to
President Rawlings.
If you wish to be considered for this conunittee, please·
notify the ul>eral Arts Students Association by Wednesday, March 18. Include a brief statement of the qualities
and experience that you would bring to the conunittee.

Send this inf'ormation to
Ju&e Johns, President
Liberal Al1s Student Association
Iowa Memorial Union
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Occasionally the pieces all fit, but you didn't know why. Eventually,
it became obvious.

,.
.PO'!J_
\

1bday, you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself
getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly1why.
Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem
solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the
solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you
work with Schaums, the more obvious the solutions become.
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Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer
science. Look for them in your college bookstore.
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:rusks to weak immune systems
•
:stops medicinal use of marijuana

.'

applied to receive the governmentprovided marijuana but had not
• Associated Press
yet started receiving it were AIDS
WASHINGTON- The nation's patients whose immune systems
Public Health Service has quietly are weakened, said Grigg.
Those people sought the marijuana
. made the controversial decision not
to provide marijuana for medical before PHS chief Dr. James Mason
11 purpose
any additional AIDS, announced in June 1991 that the
cancer
coma or other patients, government would stop processing
new applications until it fmished a
P a Public lfealth official said today.
"The
decision
was
made
by
the
review of marijuana's reported
1
Public Health Service primarily health benefits and potential dangers.
1 because of fear that the smoked
That review resulted in Mason's
, marijuana would be harmful to
people with compromised immune recommendation at the beginning
' systems," said Bill Grigg, chief of the year that no more patients
should receive marijuana, and the
spokesman for the PHS.
Most of the 28 people who had final decision was made last week

• •Carolyn Skorneck

.. ,.

'

~ Continued

from Page 1A
.
what some of them mean."
' • Doderer said that she does not
• • court PAC contributions, but
accepts them when they come in.
"I don't even thank them," she
said. "No one has ever asked me to
vote for their cause because of the
contribution they have made. I use
the money for stamps and help in
my office - things that I need to
1
f' do that the Legislature doesn't pay
'I .-for.
"I think a more important question than how much money is
~ received is how the money is
spent," Doderer said.
1 One legislator who does not have
to worry about how to spend PAC
money or how it influences her
'voting is Rep. Mary Neuhauser,

D-Iowa City, who does not accept
money from PACs.
According to Common Cause, Neuhauser was one of only two incumbents in the Legislature that
received no PAC money during the
1990 campaign. Neuhauser said
her refusal to accept PAC contributions is an ethical choice on her
part.
"I'm sure PACs do influence some
people in their voting," Neuhauser
said. "Once you begin to depend on
that as a source of income, I can't
help but think that it may have
some influence on you."
Neuhauser said that not accepting
PAC money does make it harder to
raise money, but hopes that in the
future more legislators will forego
PAC money in favor of individual

after it was reviewed by Health
and Human Services Secretary
Louis Sullivan, Grigg said.
Advocates of medical marijuana
say it combats nausea, vomiting
and weight loss common to cancer
patients undergoing chemotherapy
and to some AIDS sufferers,
reduces eye pressure in the treatment of glaucoma and helps reduce
muscle spasms common to such
neurological conditions.
The government will continue to
supply marijuana to the 13 people
now getting it - including AIDS,
cancer and glaucoma patients despite government findings that it
could be harmful, Grigg said.

(319) 337-6100
•

f

,
'

'

•WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa Foreign Relations Council presents Sulak
Sivaraksa, a writer and Buddhist
social activist, speaking on "Human
Rights and Economic Development in
Thailand" at noon ; the Iowa Forensic
Union debate "Election '92: Has Big
Money Tainted the Process?" will be
broadcast live at 7 p.m.
dSUI {FM 91.7) - The Saint Paul
Chamber Orchestra with Christopher
Hagwood conducting presents Hartke's "Pacific Rim " at 7 p.m.
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Progress" at 9 p.m.

•

The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.
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You've earned a qualifY. education.
Don't interview in a cheap suit.
•
THE RIGHT SUIT...THE RIGHT TIE... THE RIGHT STORE

At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City
area. Suits from Hunter Haig® "365"are tailored to exacting standards
in a variety of colors and styles.
We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward
to assisting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your
interviews.
Hunter Hai~ and Bremers ...
A heritage of Quality and Tradition
~~~]{atg·
Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350
~

Now $229 to $299
120 E. Washington

338-1142

Mon. & Thurs. till 9:00

-

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1A
with the UISA. I think we need to
divide."
Kelly maintained that she felt it
would be best for all if the UISA
stayed united.
"I would support a committee to
look into anything that the graduate students have a problem with.
If· they feel they need to secede,
obviously their problems need to be
addressed," she said. "I'm still
optimistic something can be
worked out."

8/}0U
• Donkey Skin {1970), 7 p.m.
• What Have I Done to Deserve Thisl
(1964), 6:45 p.m.

RADIO

YEARS
Come join us in celebrating
Old Capitol Center's 11th Anniversary!
CAKE GIVEAWAY
Friday, March 13, llam
While enjoying a complimentary piece of cake, you could win a $500 shopping
spree or other valuable prizes from Old Capitol Center merchants. Simply look for a
token hidden in your piece of cake. Participating merchants:
Athlete's Foot
JCPenney
Prange Intimates Old Capitol Center
Beaute Techniques
Orange Julius
Stephens
Studio Jewelers
Gifted
Osco Drug
Sweets & Treats

DANCE OF lOWA CITY
Saturday, March 14, 12:30 pm
School-age children will perform a variety of
ballet, tap & jazz routines.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS STYLE SHOW
Saturday, March 14,2 pm
Discover the newest spring fashions that can assist you in making great first
impressions. D/oor prizes include five $100 Old Capitol Gift Certificates.•
• All mall employees are ineligible

District
AsAult causinx m1ury - Paul E.
Perrin , 2254 S. Riverside Drive, Apt.
22, preliminary hearing set for March
30 at 2 p.m.
Bu11lary, second-dexree - Tim L.
Pudil, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for March 30 at 2 p.m. ; Nicholas
J. Huberty, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for March 30 at 2 p.m.
Sexwl abuse, third-dqree - Mark
G. Breaux, 2304 Hollywood Blvd.,
preliminary hearing set for March 30
at 2 p.m.
Indecent contact with a child Mark G. Breaux, 2304 Hollywood
Blvd., preliminary hearing set for
March 30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft
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contributions. She said accepting
PAC money may lead to confusion
over whom the legislator represents.
"I hope more people move back to
representing their constituents
rather than just groups that may
not reside in their district," she
said.
Basinger agreed. "Right now, the
sky's the limit on where they get
their money from and why," he
said. "We would like to see limits
on campaign spending and make
PAC monies less influential."
Basinger said that Common
Cause's next project will involve
categorizing the PAC contributions
each legislator receives and tracking respective voting records in
relation to these contributions.

"City Council Takes Revenge against
Citizen Activist" at 6:30 p.m. on
Channel 26 .

Stan
23,135 Amhurst St.,
was charged with assault at Vito's,
118 E. College St., on March 10 at
12:30 a.m.
• Marl! B~ux, 31, 2304 Hollywood
• Blvd., was charged with third-degree
sexual abuse at the Iowa City Police
Department on March 9 at10:59 a.m.
Chad Oickkut, 21, 427 S. Johnson
• St., No. 9, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store,
• SOf Hollywood Blvd., on March, 9 at
, 1:42 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann
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• The Ad Club has canceled its meeting for today.
The flag will be flown at half-staff • Aida Moreno, secretary-general of
• today for Eugene Hancock, a sec- the Household Workers Confederation , will speak on "Women OrgaJ urity officer at the UI Hospitals
nizing: Household Workers in Latin
and Clinics for 15 years who died America and the Caribbean" at 4
' last Saturday from a heart attack.
p.m. in room 225 of Schaeffer Hall.
• The Ul Staff Council will meet at
~ EVENTS
1:30 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the
Union.
•Student Video Productions present
•The UIHC's Department of Patient
1 "Raw Footage" at 9 p.m. and "Eggplant" at 9:30 p.m. on UITV Channel and Guest Relations presents Luiz
Castro-Santos playing Brazilian and
• 28, Channel 3 on-campus.
• The Study Abroad Center will spon- classical music in a guitar solo at
sor an information session on study 12:15 p.m. in the John W. Colloton
l' abroad in Denmark at 4 p.m. in room Atrium.
• The Iowa Forensic Union and the Ul
1 28 of the International Center.
• The Women's Resource and Action Student Association are sponsoring a
debate on "Election '92: Has Big
~ Center will hold a brown bag lunch
with Mercia Andrews, an educator Money Tainted the Process?" at 7
~ and national organizer for a South p.m. in Levitt Auditorium of Boyd
· African anti-apartheid organization, Law Building.
at 12: 10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. • The Iowa City Zen Center will
sponsor an introductory sitting and
Madison.
• •The College Rept~blicans will meet at lecture at 7:30 p.m. upstairs at 226 S.
6 p.m. in the Miller Room of the johnson St.
• The Sanders Group will present
• Union.

1
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goal," Nathan said.
In his statement Wise said
regardless of the reasons the decision still seems odd.
"Considering the recent nationwide thrusts to improve education,
it seems bizarre that a university
would unilaterally withdraw from
a system designed to help them
improve the design and delivery of
teacher education," he said.
Wise said he will be in Iowa for the
April 1 meeting. Romig said if the
meeting does go on Drake will
attend, and he expected that the
other three universities would also.

Kathleen E. Decker, 604 S. Clinton
St., fined $25; Charles R. Hahn,
address unknown, fined $15; Scott
M. Hudek , N122 Hillcrest Hall, fined
$25; Ronald G. Kaminski, 2422 Shady
Glen Court, fined $25; john j. Patton,
2422 Shady Glen Court, fined $25;
Usa A. Sweeney, 819 Iowa Ave., fined
$25.
Keepinx a disorderly house - David
E. Clayvon, 3402 Lakeside Manor,
fined $30; Joseph M. Hanke, 836 S.
Gilbert St., fined $30; Nesha HardIng, 440 S. johnson St., fined $30;
Kenneth B. Wilson, 440 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 4, fined $30.
Dl10rderly conduct - Ronald S.
Campbell , Coralville, fined $25.
H~rusment Charles R. Hahn,
address unknown , fined $15.
Theft, flfth-dearee - Chad T. Dlckkut, 427 S. Johnson St., Apt. 9, fined
$25.

• •
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dents to the April 1 meeting "was
incredibly high-handed."
"He made no arrangements with
the schools to see if April 1 was an
acceptable date," Romig said. "He
didn't even have the professional
courtesy of giving a direct
response."
Romig said he was glad to hear
that steps had begun to change the
monotony of the process.
'"~'hat's a beginning and I'm glad
we have his attention," Romig
said. "This is not a single action
(discontinuing NCATE), there are
schools all over who have taken
this action. I think we're getting
Mr. Wise's attention. I believe
they'll re-examine and get back in
touch with teacher education."
When the necessary changes are
made, Romig said, Drake will
return to NCATE.
"Once the process is made realistic
we'll be back in there together," he
said. "At the moment the emperor
has no clothes, but we're sure that
soon he will have a fme suit."
Along the same lines, the presidents of all the universities said
that after five years they will
reconsider their decision.
"Five years seems long enough for
NCATE to decide if there are less
cumbersome ways to meet their

,PO
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from Page 1A
hard to meet the requirements
~ without spending a great deal of
11time."
The process shouldn't be all that
' cuptbersome, Wise said.
• ~If they're operating the way they
should, the time involved in pre.. paring for review should be miniAmal," he said. "If they're not
operating the way they should,
• preparing for the review by us
would require a lot of time."
Wise also raised issue with the
1 way the universities handled dis, continuing NCATE.
"We found out when someone
1
called with a press release and
1wanted a response," he said. "I
think it was discourteous at the
~ very least that I didn't get a call or
aletter."
1 Wise said if the universities had
waited until a planned April 1
•meeting, they would have found
out that NCATE was currently
~ planning changes to make the
,process less cumbersome.
1 The lack of courtesy was not on the
part of the universities, Romig
' said. He said Wise's failure to
1 respond to letters from the deans of
the Iowa institutions and the fact
that Wise went through the state
, government to summon the presi-
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Viewpoints
New choices
T om Harkin's briefforay into presidential politics is over. With
a disappointing finish in South Carolina and a Lack of funds to
carry himself through Super Tuesday, Harkin didn't have any
choice. Had he stayed in the race, Harkin probably would have
just embarrassed himself with a dismal showing in the South. By
getting out now, he can at least claim to have been a major
influence during the early stages of the race.
Harkin supporters, however, can be proud of what they
accomplished. His strong showing in Iowa was made possible by
their efforts. It's fortunate that they did not listen when others
suggested Harkin should not run for the president simply
because it would make the Iowa caucuses insignificant. It's
foolish to support such a view. This mentality would essentially
bar aU Iowans from running for president. That's pretty silly.

Harkin's delegates must now decide whom
they should support at the Democratic convention.
Harkin's delegates must now decide whom they should support
at the Democratic convention. Neither Clinton nor Tsongas
embraces Harkin's strong commitment to labor and the middle
class. And Jerry Brown's rather eclectic views probably leave
many voters confused. At issue will be the question of whether to
support a candidate who can beat George Bush or to support a
candidllte who is closest to Harkin's brand of liberalism. Since
neither Clinton nor Tsongas fits the latter description, Harkin
delegates should begin thinking about November.
As for Harkm, it seems likely that he will be concentrating on
issues that affect Iowans. When asked if he would be interested
in the office of vice president, Harkin told reporters that he just
wanted to be a good senator for the state of Iowa. Harkin would
probably change his tune if the Democratic nominee offered him
the opportunity to run opposite Dan Quayle, but that prospect
seems unlikely. Harkin's roots in a small Midwestern state would
play against thi possibility. And the voters have already turned
him down once this year.
Harkin does have another option. He wanted to be the chief
executive of the United States. Maybe he should set his sights a
little lower. Iowa needs a good chief executive and the next
election is only three years away. Gov. Harkin would probably
miss the limelight of Washington, but if he's reaJiy concerned
about Iowans, he should consider a gubernatorial campaign. At
least in that race Harkin stands a chance.

A foretold death in the presidential race
Tom Harkin's presidential
campaign was officially
pronounced deceased Monday, but the political vultures had been circling for
weeks.
Even as the sole unabashed liberal in an anemic
field of Democratic conten·
ders, Harkin failed to muster enough support from
the party faithful to sustain his candidacy
beyond the initial stages of the primary season.
His dismal showing in the string of primaries
leading up to yesterday's Super Tuesday
contest relegated his candidacy to also-ran
status soon after his meaningless victory in the
Iowa caucuses. With his campaign slipping
deeper and deeper into the red, Harkin was
forced to end the financial hemorrhaging by
dropping out of the race.
Harkin strategists had hoped that a big Iowa
victory coupled with a strong showing in South
Dakota and Minnesota would provide enough
money and media attention to keep their
candidate alive until after Super Tuesday,
when the primary road winds into key industrial states where Harkin enjoyed the support of
organized labor. But Harkin's uncontested
Iowa victory and success in neighboring state
primaries only underscored his campaign's
regional limitations and failed to rejuvenate
fund-raising efforts.
Now, while the pundits decide whether it was
Harkin's hopelessly antiquated liberalism or
contemptible character that ultimately doomed
his candidacy, his home state constituents can
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begin to ponder exactly how their junior
senator's futile run for the White House served
their needs.
Harkin bragged last week that i'egard1ess of
his campaign's early collapse, his candidacy
had a significant impact on the Democratic
race because it pushed his more moderate
competitors toward progressive themes. But
while Harkin consoles himself by touting his
role as old time liberalism's latest martyr, the
real impact of his self-serving presidential bid
is being felt by his abandoned constituents.
Iowa voters have so far been amazingly
forgiving of Harkin's incredibly abrasive style
and well-documented penchant for political
dishonesty. They have presumably given him
the benefit of the doubt because on those rare
occasions when he departs from his own
agenda to address the concerns of his state, he
can be an effective representative. But his
acute narcissism has grown during his tenure
in Washington, and those moments of attentiveness to his home state are becoming
notably less frequent.
Just months after winning re-election over a
demonstrably superior Republican opponent,
Harkin chose to ignore statewide polls which
indicated his constituents strongly preferred
that their junior senator concentrate on his
elected duties. Instead, he recklessly plunged
into a presidential race which at the time
seemed unwinnable.
Six months later, the scenario has changed
drastically. President Bush's plummeting
approval ratings suggest that the race is
indeed winnable, although certainly not for
Harkin.
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But while many political commentators are
using the early demise of Harkin's bid to
lament the death of New Deal liberalism, it is
clear that the immediate casualties of Harkin's
suicide mission are the constituents he
deserted soon after his re-election.
Iowans are accustomed to incessant pandering
from the hordes of presidential hopefuls who
overrun their state every election cycle. Iowa's
status as the nation's first caucus state insures
that the issues Iowans deem impo~garner
an inordindate amount of atte
f.; from
candidates coveting their votes. An !owans
have consistently demonstrated that candidates who subsequently ignore the state's
concerns will pay the price in the next caucus.
But this time around, the only candidate
Iowans saw was homegrown - and then only
for a last ditch campaign swing to drive up his
margin of victory.
Ultimately, Harkin's presidential bid not only
kept him away from his responsibilities in the
Senate, it kept issues critical to the state of
Iowa out of the national spotlight. The cost of
that inattention will inevitably manifest itself
over the next few years, at least until another
swarm of presidential candidates descend upon
the state to pick up the pieces.
Until then, Iowans who cringed while Harkin
and the other candidates scrambled to solve
the economic crises in New Hampshire and
other key primary states while Iowa's own
problems went unaddressed know whom they
can thank.
Jay Casini is a student at the Ul College of Law and
a former editor of The Daily Iowan. His column
appears on alternate Wednesdays on the
Viewpoinls page.
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Byron Kent Wikstrom
Edilorial Writer

PATRICK BUCHANAN

Thank you very much
A

we, the American people, suffer through another mindnumbing presidential campaign season, let us all remember the
things for which we should give thanks. We should be thankful
for the collapse of the Soviet empire. We should be thankful for
the freeing of our hostages from the Middle East. We should be
thankful that our country remains the greatest economic and
military power on earth . Most of all, however, we should be
thankful for the presidential campaign of Patrick J. Buchanan.
Pat's candidacy has something for everyone. Democrats can
thank Pat for kt>eping George Bush occupied while they try to
dredge up a dect-nt candidate. Republicans can thank Pat for
showing them t)le deep weaknesses in the president's re-election
campaign. Liberals can thank the Buchanan campaign for giving
them someone new to bash besides Ronald Reagan. Conservatives should be thankful that Pat is giving them a way to
repudiate the disastrous economic policies of the Bush administration. Everyone should be grateful that Pat has taken the
media spotlight away from that revamped racist, David Duke.

Pat's candidacy has something for everyone.
Democrats can thank Pat for keeping George Bush
occupied while they try to dredge up a decent
candidate.
The Buchanan campaign also deserves thanks for being honest.
While George Bush changes his message to fit the latest poll
results, Pat Buchanan says what he means and means what he
says. You may call him a racist, an anti-Semite, a protectionist
and an isolationist, but you cannot ca11 him wishy-washy. Pat is
putting his beliefs on the table. We can take 'em or we can leave
'em .
The thing for which we should be most thankful, however, is that
Pat Buchanan has brought a little good clean fun back into
American politics. Does George Bush look like he is enjoying the
campaign? How about Clinton or Tsongas? Even Jerry Brown
gets so earnest and sincere that he seems to be running for
president because he has to run, not because he wants to run. All
the other candidates act like hogs at the slaughterhouse, just
trying to survive as long as they can. Pat, on the other hand, is
having as much fun as a pig in mud. Flying all over the country
in his guerrilla-style campaign, trading barbs with George Bush's
attack surrogates and telling people where he thinks America
should be headed, Pat Buchanan is proving that you can run for
president and still have a good time.
Love him or hate him, we should all be grateful to Pat Buchanan.
You may think he would make a terrible president, but you have
to admit he makes one hell of a candidate.

Mike Bunge
Edilorial Wriler
•LfTTERS POliCY. Letters to the editor must be sire<f and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no lonaer
than one double-spaced P¥· The Dally Iowan reserve~ the n;,t to edit for
len~ and clarity.
•OPIMON5 expft!Sfed on the VlewpoiniJ paf! of The Dally Iowan are those
d the llre<f authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prolit corporation, does not
DpNII opinionl on dlese maaer~.

Theater review
To the Editor:
In response to Robert Fuhrmann's
review of my production of "Reckless": First of all, if he's going to
review something, he has 10 gel the
names right. The character in the
pholo is named Tim and the game
show is called "Your Mother or Your
Wife.•
Second, I find his review to be as
incomprehensible a "morass" as he
apparently found my production.
While I do not mind a negalive
review - in fact, I appreciate them
because they point out areas in my
work which might need improvement - a badly written review is
quite another story. He makes
sweeping generalizations without
backing up his opinions. How and
why, for example did he come to the
conclusion that the scene shifts were
representative of a bad dream? How
could he find the slage design to be
"comic?" How could he call Rachel
a "Pollyanna" in one paragraph and
"lobotomized" in a second? Which
is truer to the character and where
did lhe aclor fit into this opinion?
How did he get the idea that the
game show was a dream sequence?
How was he able to come to 1he
conclusion that the production was
"good in overall effect" after spending the majority of the review talking
aboul how bad it was? Did he mean
lhat even though the message of the
play was presented clearly, he didn'l
agree with the method I chose to
presenl it? Why? Where did he
derive the message from, the production or lhe script?
Whal I am trying 10 say 10 Mr.
Fuhrmann is that he fails lo ask or
answer questions that anyone taking
even the most basic of theater
courses knows must be addressed in
order lo wrile a clean, concise
review. The thealer department, perhaps conlrary to his opinion, would
not hand a budget and a spot on the
season to someone wilhoul theater
training. I strongly question the Of's
decision to allow someone with

apparently no theater training lo
review these productions. If I am
mistaken, I want the name of his
teacher, because he's obviously no1
doing his homework. I would be
more than happy, and I say this
without lrying to be facetious, to sit
down with him and show him how
lo write a review that theater people
would appreciate.
I do have to poinl oul, though,
that in his criticism of lhe production
he is inadvertently praising it. He
decided that certain scenes as well
as the scene shifts were eilher
dreams or representative of somelhing larger !han themselves. He also
crilicized the doctor and game I talk
show sequence for being cliches.
Everything in this production, in
keeping with lhe spirit of the scrip!,
was mean! to be taken at face value
and an attempt was made to presenl
it as such - if he decided it meant
something more, lhat was his opinion as an audience member and not
mine as lhe director. The point of
1hese scenes is precisely that they are
clich~s, they are the trappings of the
American dream, so of course they
will be presenled as such. The scene
changes were not meant 10 represent
anything other !han an easy way lo
go from scene to scene. By missing
this irony you have fallen into the
same trap Lucas tries to illustrate
over and over again - the danger of
attaching deeper meaning and significance to a random series of events,
then being disappointed and disillusioned when these meanings do not
hold water. II is precisely this way of
thinking thai bolh Lucas and I mean
to criticize, and it is people like Mr.
Fuhrmann at whom this criticism is
direcled.
Lastly, his headline is misleading.
The "preview" article also included
misspellings and mis-attribulions
(most nolably deciding the play was
about doctors), and his headline
fares worse, if such a thing is
possible. A play does not have to be
serious in order to have a message
- il can be "die~ and cule, • if
there is a point to the cuteness.

There is, only he fai led to see past it.
And as for "arresting lhe audience,"
he might want to talk with some of
lhe people who did see the play for
what it was and ask !hem what 1hey
thought.
Marci Glatzer
Iowa City

Rape case
To the Editor:
I read with interest N. Aziz
Gokdemir's Feb. 25 column where
he mentioned the Mark Curtis rape
case. Whi le I normally ignore his
work, his statements about lhe case
have prompted me to respond.
Gokdemir claims that the woman
lied about Mark Curtis raping her,
but no one on 1he defense committee
or Curtis himself has ever made that
claim. His story is that he picked up
a mysterious woman who told him 10
take her to the house of the alleged
viclim. Curtis then walked with the
mystery woman up to the porch and
waited while she disappeared into
the house. Then a few minules later
the police show up and wilhout
provocation, they start lo beal him.
I used lo be a supporter of Mark
Curtis. In fact I mel him aboul one
week after his arrest, and I can
honestly say lhal he had been beaten
up. I've read all their literature and
have even seen the documentary film
about his case. But over the years I
have seen this story evolve from
Curtis being a victim of a governmen! cover-up to merely being the
victim of a ridiculous set of circumstances. I also find it suspicious that
he has never released a description
of the mystery woman. When you
look al the case on its merits, and
not from an ideological prospective,
it becomes quite clear that Curtis is
very guilty of committing rape (and
the police beating doesn't change
that fact).
~kdemir's column tried to draw
parallels between the Curtis and
Tyson cases and in a sense there Is
one very significant parallel. Both
men have tried to find excuses for

!heir convictions, instead of facing
up to the consequences of their
actions.
William Brinkman 1
Iowa City •

Truth
To the Editor:
Regarding Ms. Teresa Regan's Feb.
25 editorial titled "The Transcendence of Truth, • in the second
paragraph she suggests that morality
is currently thought to be relative
(reducible to the desires of individual
cultures), hence moral "principles
have no real or objeclive status.•
Why is il that if a moral expression' s
"correctness• is relative it is !herefore not "real?" Why does a truth
have to be "objeclive• to be "real?"
You can believe in !ruth, objectivity
and a (one) reality all you want, and
collectively with as many people as
you can gather together but it still
boils down to only a belief in 1hese
things.
I say beliefs and subjectivity have
no correctness excepl as defined
within a particular syslem. Only
within a system do beliefs and lruths
have meaning. In order to communicale we must attach meanings to
expressions.
I agree with her that people.urely
think, talk or acl all the w .,
keeping in mind that lrut.,...,.II'Wve.
Logically, relativity and s~.:clivity
lead us into oblivion and this is the
single most dangerous end o( modern philosophical thought. It is my
belief, however, that relative and
subjective beliefs and expressions
allow us to participate in the world.
For instance, believing the myth that
there is •truth" allows us to think
and acl in accordance with a higher
end (arriving at 1he TRUTH).
To end: "What must one do if one
encounlers the Buddha while walking the path of Life? Kill him.• After
all, when has tran cendence ever
encouraged understanding?
Da~ld Murr1y
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siles with multiple warheads.
•Secretary of State )ames
So far, even while swapping fart£3aker and Russian
reaching plans with the Bush
administration, Moscow has shied
Joreign minister Andrei
away from the touchy issue of its
J(ozyrev will discuss the powerful force of long-range missiles with more than one warhead.
idea in preparation for
Kozyrev signaled this may be the
the june summit.
occasion .
•
"We have to bring our positions
Barry Schweid
closer together, including the elimi'Associat
ess
nation of MIRVed missiles," he
- BRU "'...:3, Belgium - Russia's said.
The statement suggested Russia
foreign minister Tuesday said he
would consider a ban on the has its eye also on banning the
fiorld's most dangerous nuclear long-range multiple warhead misweapons as part of an arms control siles carried aboard U.S. submar"agreement being readied for a June ines.
,.ummit in Washington.
Until now, Russia has been
Andrei Kozyrev'a declaration on unwilling to consider a ban on its
'MIRV multiple warhead missiles deadly land-based long-range mis,pould accelerate missile cutbacks siles that carry up to 10 warheads
on both sides. He will meet Wed- each.
President Bush has proposed
esday with Secretary of State
James Baker. They are in Brussels slashing 50 percent of the longto attend an East-West NATO range missile warheads that would
remain on both sides under last
~eeting.
"We'll certainly discuss the prepa- year's Strategic Arms Reduction
"rations for the summit meeting," Treaty, or START.
But Baker intends to tell Kozyrev
rJ{ozyrev said at a news conference.
"We will try to achieve a mutually that Bush would consider going
\cceptable compromise."
further - if the Russians agreed to
Baker hopes to elicit from Kozyrev, scrap their land-based MIRVs.
At the same time, the Russians are
a generally willing partner in arms
'reductions, a proposal to ban mis- zeroing in on the U.S. missile

9A

ban on missiles

submarine fleet, the pride of the
American arsenal because it is
considered most likely of all to
survive a nuclear conflict.
Baker and Kozyrev attended Monday a NATO council meeting at
which 10 former Soviet republics
were accepted as members.
Baker, talking to reporters Monday on his flight from Washington,
said details of the U.S. nuclear
weapons reduction plan had been
sent to Moscow ahead of the
Kozyrev session.
"We hope very much that we will
be able to narrow the gap," he
said.
Referring to the summit Bush will
hold with Russian President Boris
Yeltsin June 16-17, Baker said: "It
would be, indeed, very gratifying if
they could achieve an agreement
that would bring about those kinds
of very substantial reductions in
strategic weaponry."
Russia and three other former
Soviet republics have nearly 1,400
land-based missile launchers with
more than 6,600 nuclear warheads.
The deadliest of these missiles, the
SS-18, will be reduced from 308 to
154 launchers under the START
treaty signed by the United States
and the Soviet Union last July.
Overall, the long-range nuclear

weapons held by Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus and Kazakhstan would be
cut by about 40 percent, and the
U.S. arsenal by about 30 percent.
With the Cold War over, Bush in
January proposed a further reduction of 50 percent for both sides or some 4,700 warheads apiece.
Yeltsin called in turn for even
deeper cuts, to 2,500 warheads
apiece. But Baker indicated that
before there could be a deal the
Russians, who are negotiating also
on behalf of the three other nuclear
states, would have to agree to ban
their land-based, multiple-warhead
missiles.
"This game is not just one of
numbers," he said. "Very important here is the mix of what these
weapons are, and it's not just a
case of looking at numbers. It's a
case of looking at the types of
strategic weapons and how destabilizing they are."
A senior official aboard Baker's
plane said ltussian concerns about
U.S. nuclear submarines are "overblown."
While U.S. submarines would survive a nuclear conflict, the official
said, so would Russian mobile
missiles, and both sides have to
give ground to cut a deal in time
for the summit.

NOW through AprJI 4th, 1992!

Dick Blick~
Art Materials
116 East Washington Street
Iowa City, lA 52240
Hours: 9-6 M-F; 9-5 Sat.

he
The General Union or Palestine Students Invites
You To Share The Experiences and Listen to The
Stories or

University of Iowa Eye Witnesses to the
Palestinian

Israeli

Conflict

A group or 22 U or I students visited the Middle East over Christmas
break. Jim Wilson: a Geography graduate student who lived in the region for
more than sil years, led tbe trip. The group visited Jgrdan. the West Bank, the
Gaza Strip and Israel where they met with both Palestinians and lsraelies.
They were introduced to diJrerent cultures. languages and values. They
witnessed the surreri ng and the terrible living conditions or the Palestinian
people. They learned about the Palestinian struggle for dignity, freedom. and
self determination. They asked lsraelies and Pale.1tinians fint-hand about the
peace process and the future of the region.

'fJ STANLEY H. KAPlAN

ta EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
}.n unidentified U.N. officer returns passports to U.N. peacekeeping
soldiers Tuesday at the Belgrade airport in Yugoslavia.

· ·U.N. dispatches advance teams
for national peacekeeping efforts
'
.
Jvan ~tefanov1c

Associated Press

BELGRADE , Yugoslavia \'\dvance teams of U.N. peacekeepers began taking up their duties in
'Yugoslav trouble spots Tuesday,
,f>reparing the way for the arrival of
14,000 of their comrades.
Thirty-two Swedish and Norwegian troops arrived in Belgrade
and a seven-member group led by
'Kenyan Brig. Gen. Arab Rob
,arrived in Knin, heart of the Serb
resistance against Croatian inde'PCndence. Belgrade news reports
said the town was being shelled as
'Rob's group arrived.
1 The head of the peacekeeping
team, Lt. Gen. Satish Nambiar of
India, traveled to the Cro~tian
capital, Zagreb, to confer with

officials there.
In Brussels, Belgium, meanwhile,
the United States said it would
recognize Slovenia and Croatia
soon, but that it would hold off on
recognizing the independence of
two other Yugoslav republics,
Bosnia-Hercegovina and Macedonia.
A Jan. 3 truce has largely halted
fighting in Croatia, where most of
the U.N. troops will be deployed.
Croatia's June 25 independence
declaration led to six months of
battles with Serb-led forces that
killed up to 10,000 people.
. The deployment of peacekeepers is
aimed at cementing the truce while
the Yugoslav factions work with
the European Community on a
political settlement.

BE A FRIEND A LIFE
Gl VE BLOOD TODAY

Call (319) 338-2588

325 E. Was~n, Suite 208, Iowa~
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GREEK WEEK 1992
SYMPOSIUM: MARDI GRAS
7-10 PM
BALLROOM
I.M.U.
SPONSORED

BY:
BRUEGGER'S
BAGEL BAKERY
IOWA BOOK AND
SUPPLY

American£~
AmericanAirl ines·

INTERVIEW
~......,.tMENT

GREEK WEEK
Today's job marketdemands
that you be ahead of the
fieldnotonlyinyourpro.fession, but in your
appearance. The
days of easy job
prospects are gone
and today's companies are looking for creative
high quality
people. Show
them you're better
than average; select
your wardrobe from
Austin Burke dothiers.

9:00-5:00 P.M.
MAl N LOUNGE, I.M.U.
ATTENTION ENGLISH MAJORS!

"What Can I Do With A
Major in English?"
.Program Tomorrow Night:
Thursday, March 12, 6:30p.m.
Big Ten Room, #337, IMU

Career Information Services

Get Informed ..... Expand your horizons ..... Learn
more about one oT the most important Issues in the
world.
Join us ror a lecture and a slide show.

TONIGHT

7:00 P.M.
Illinois Room, IMU
Sponsored By: The General Union of Palestine Students.

Iowa Forensic Union -Iowa Student Association
Public Debate Series

ELECTION '92·:
HAS BIG
MONEY
TAINTED
THE
.
PROCESS?
Wednesday, March 11
7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m.
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building

BLOOD/ CANNED FOOD DRIVE

Featuring: A panel of professionals
who found answers (and careers)
that worked for thern.

The GUPS has Invited several members of the group to give an
informative lecture and a slide show about their trip to the Middle East . These
members arc: Jim Wilson; a graduate student in Geography, Kevin Wagner; a
graduate student in Geography, LeAnne Wilson: Assistant to the Director of
Public Relations of the Office of lntcmationl Educational Studie.1, Adrienne
Thompson; a senior in Global Studies, and Andrea Shepard: MA in French.

USTIN BURKE

•------ (

ClotiJiers

) _ _ _........,

116E. College St Plaza Downtown

337-4971

RESOLVED:
That campaigns for seats in the U.S. Congress
should be publicly funded.
Fe~turing Award-Winning Iowa lnten:oUegiate Debatm
Nathan Coco, Omar Guevara, Jeff Kueter and R.andal Sandler

BROADCAST LIVE
WSUI- AM 910
CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A1TEND THE DEBATES.
All particip~nll arc students, and lhe topics are selected by siUdenll.
For additional infonnation or 10 make arranaemen11 for special
usistan<le to attend, call David Cheahier at33~-2111.

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER
April IS & 29
Spon.sor

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOWA
UI Student Association
Iowa Forensic Union
A. Oaig Baird Debate Forum
Division of Continuing Education
Depanment of Communication Studies

131 Years of Debate
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Here is your opportunity to take advantage of
the sale that lets you make all the decisions.
You choose the merchandise.
• March 11, 5-9 PM ONLY.
• Save 25°/o on regular-price* items.
• Present this certificate at the time of each purchase.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...

Sports on 1V
College Basketball
•Northwestern at Iowa, 7 p.m., CBS
(KGAN channel 2)
• Trans America Athletic Tournament,
3:55 p.m., ESPN.
• North Atlantic Tournament,
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Coach~

Championship game, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Northeast Tournament, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.

NBA
•Celtics and Bulls, 7 p.m., TNT.

Iowa Sports 71us Week
•Women's Gymnastics: home vs.
Iowa State, 7 p.m., March 13.

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Most Big Ten
basketball coaches said Tuesday
that they still favor a postseason
conference tournament and think
at least five teams from the league
will get NCAA tourney bids.
The conference heads into its final
week of the regular season with
fourth-ranked Indiana and No. 5
Ohio State tied for first place at
13-3.
During the last weekly teleconference, some coaches said they would
back the conference going to a
postseason but only if the league
cuts back on its current home-and-

:be

Indians sign

Alo~ar

TUCSON, Ariz. - The Cleveland Indians, breaking with the
dub's recent policy, agreed Tuesday to multiyear contracts with
nine players, including catcher
Sandy Alomar Jr. and second baseman Carlos Baerga.
Alomar will receive $4 million
guaranteed and Baerg<;~ wi ll get
$3.9 million . The Indians have
• options on both players for 1995.
f

:, Gibson sent to Pittsburgh
for Heaton
HARLOTTE, Fla. - Kirk
• Gib§(b . o left Kansas City's
ca~p·i~week because he didn't
want to be a backup, found a new
• team but another unsettled situa, lion Tuesday when he was traded
to the Pittsburgh Pirates for pitcher
Neal Heaton.
Gibson, 34, went from a team
that had too many outfielders to a
, club that is not sure how many it
'i has. The Pirates sent Andy Van
Slyke home Monday because of his
bad back and also is listening to
trade talk regarding Barry Bonds.
• Gibson, the 1988 MVP, returns
1
to the National League after only
one year with the Royals. He
batted .236 with 16 home runs and
55 RBis, and tailed off as the

' season wore on-'

Look for answer on Page 28.

"A tournament· doesn't get you any more prepared
for the NCAA than going to Purdue or Illinois."

Steve Fisher, Michigan coach
away schedule of 18 games.
"You're asking too much of your
players with 21 games," said Ohio
State's Randy Ayers.
The Big Ten is the only major
conference without a postseason
tourney.
Wisconsin's Steve Yoder said while
most of the coaches favor such
competition, the university presi-

dents, concerned about loss of class
time, have always voted solidly
against the idea.
But Jud Heathcote of16th-ranked
Michigan State said the coaches
have never had a unanimous opinion about the issue.
"The last time we voted it was 8-2
for a tourney if we went to a 16- or
14-game schedule. With 18 games,

the vote was 5-5," said "We'll
discuss it again at the spring
meeting, but there's no groundswell of sentiment from the
coaches."
Michigan's Steve Fisher and Indiana's Bob Knight were reportedly
the negative votes in the 8-2 balloting.
"I think 18 games are enough and
the conference champion should
get the automatic bid," said Fisher.
"A tournament doesn't get you any
more prepared for the NCAA than
going to Purdue or lllinois."
Fisher also said he believes his
14th-ranked squad, Michigan
State, Indiana, Ohio State and
Iowa are a cinch for NCAA bids. Steve fisher

James Arnold
Daily Iowan

NCAAs not likely for
Rebels

WICHITA, Kan. - Former North
Carolina State coach and current
•television analyst jim Valvano is
reportedly a candidate for the
vacant coaching job at Wichita
·State.
Valvano indicated on an ESPN
radio show Sunday that he had
interviewed for the job and was
interested.
A spokesman for ESPN said the
sports channel was pleased with
•his work and would like to extend
his contract, but wou ld not stand
in his way if he wanted to get back
into coaching.
ESPN has been notified that
Valvano had ta lked with a school,
~spokesman Mike Soltys said.

who received the least amount
of votes (not zero)?

Seniors say good-bye to Iowa Kramer
rescinds

"There are two things you have
. to know. Number one, I'll listen to
anybody. Number two, I'm really
happy here at Utah and I'm not
1
looking at all.
" "I'm not interested about anyhing but coaching at the University of Utah."

Another Valvano rumor

Atlanta's Terry Pendleton
Q won
the 1991 NL MVP but

NCAA TOURNEY

~responded:

• LA·s VEGAS - UNLV players
worked out on the basketball court
again while their attorneys planned
to meet the NCM in District Court
Wednesday in a last·ditch effort to
get the No. 7 Rebels in postseason
playoffs.
"They basically don't have a
reasonable probability of success
based on the merits of their case,"
NCAA attorney Patricia Leen said
of a lawsuit by the players.
UNLV (26-2) closed its regular
1season March 3, with coach jerry
Tarkanian bowing out under a
" resignation submitted last June. He
,.has rescinded the resignation, say1ing he wants to clear allegations
against his troubled program.
School officials say the resignation
stands and are looking for his
replacement.

SPORTS QUIZ

favor postseason tournament

Mario Fox

· LAS VEGAS- Utah basketball
coach Rick Majerus says he is
'surprised by a report that he will
replacing jerry Tarkanian at
!\JNLV.
"This is the first I've heard of it,"
•Majerus said Tuesday, when asked
i about reports he would be taking
J.over the troubled Runnin' Rebels
program. "I don't know anything
about it."
KLAS-TV reported Tuesday that
UNLV athletic director jim Weaver
, had met with Majerus about the .
UNL V job. The station quoted
unnamed sources as saying
Majerus had been offered a threeo five-year contract at about $1
million a year.
Weaver was reported to be in a
~eeting and did not return a
~hone ca ll to The Associated Press.
, Asked about the rumor, Majerus

• Men's Gymnastics: at Minnesota,
March 14.
•Women's Basketball: at Minnesota,
March 12.
• Men's Basketball: home vs.
Northwestern, 7:00p.m., March 11;
at Michigan State, March 15.
• Baseball: at SW Missouri State,
March 13-15.

I

Where will the Hawkeyes wind up
in the NCAA Tournament? Do they
have the talent to make the final
16? How about another dream
finish like 1980?
All these questions won't matter a
bit if the Hawkeyes can't tame the
Northwestern Wildcats tonight at
7 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
And Northwestern has been proving it isn't easy to beat even the
Big Ten's worst team.
Northwestern(8-18, 1-15inconference) is last in the conference but
fought to the finish in a 93-78 loss
at Ohio State Saturday. The Wildcats beat Illinois at home 46-43
Feb. 1, but havn't won on the road
in 33 consecutive conference contests.
Iowa coach Tom Davis said he
won't look past the Wildcats
because of their recent inspired
play.
"They were leading Indiana at
Indiana by 10 in the first half,"
Davis said. "They went into Ohio
State Saturday and very well could
have been blown out of that game.
They just got down 10-12 right
away, and from that time on,
played Ohio State pretty much
even.
"I'm sure we'll see that from them
Wednesday night."'
Tonight's game will be an emotional one as Hawkeye fans get a
fmal chance to see seniors James
Moses, Rodell Davis, Troy Skinner
and Brig Tubbs in action.
"We'll honor six seniors Wednesday night, the four players Rodell, Brig, Troy and James (walk-on) Jimmy O'Connor . . . and
Glen Wiebel, one of the managers,"
Davis said. "I think these seniors
deserve some credit because they
saw us through the one real tough
year we had, when we were so
depleted."
Davis said the worst part about
losing the seniors is all of them
could have improved with another
year of eligibi1ity.
"It's unfortunate we were never
able to redshirt Troy Skinner," he
said. "He's never gotten the credit
he deserves for what he's contributed.
"I think James could have prospered with a year off in there, but
he too has always been making
contributions over his four years,"
he continued.
"Brig Tubbs is one of those cases
where a young kid, a big kid just
can't quite get to the level where
he can really make serious contri-

earlier
remarks
Doug Tucker

T. Scott Krcnz/Daily Iowan

Rodell Davis, one of the four senior players on the
Iowa basketball team, goes up for a shot in a game
butions," Davis said. "He's going
to have some opportunities tO play
overseas if he would like to.
"Rodell. . . we'll never know,"
Davis said. "Rodell has been an
important part of this program;
you'll never know how good he
might have been."
Along with Moses, the Hawkeyes
will start juniors Val Barnes and
Acie Earl and sophomores Chris
Street and Kevin Smith.
The Wildcats start two juniors
(center Charles Howell and guard

earlier this season. The seniors' last home game is
tonight when the Hawkeyes host Northwestern.

Todd Leslie), two sophomores (for·
ward Kevin Rankin and guard Eric
Simpson) and freshman forward
Cedric Neloms.
Neloms leads Northwestern- in
scoring with a 14.1 average. He
scored 29 points against Ohio State
Saturday and scored 20 points in
the 78-71 loss to Iowa Jan. 22 in
Evanston.
Northwestern coach Bill Foster
said he hopes the game against the
Buckeyes was just the beginning
for the youngster .

"He probably had his best game at
Ohio State, all around game shots
made, shot selection, rebounding
and entire game on Saturday afternoon," Foster said. "I just hope
that's a good sign for the future."
Iowa is led by Earl, who scores
17.4 points per game. Tonight may
be different, though, if the seniors
turn it up for their final game in
Iowa City.
"I'm going to miss them all,"
Davis sttid. "They'r~ really good
guys to be around. I've really been
proud to have worked with them."

Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The
chairman of the selection committee has good news for teams
with poor conference records but
high NCAA tournament hopes.
His earlier statements about
losing conferences record keeping teams out of the field of 64
were misinterpreted, Roy
Kramer said Tuesday.
"What I really hoped I was
saying and apparently did not
say ... was that should a team
not have a winning record
within a conference, there have
to be some additional factors ,"
Kramer said in a teleconference.
Several "bubble" teams head
into their conference tournaments with good overall marks
but .500 records or worse in
their own leagues. These
include the Big Eight's Iowa
State (5-9) and Nebraska (7-7),
the ACC's Georgia Tech (7-8)
and Virginia (8-8), Purdue (7-9)
from the Big Ten and Pittsburgh (9-9) from the Big East.
A team can compensate for a
losing conference record if it
hails from one of the more
powerful leagues and has other
selling points, Kramer said ,
adding that it has happened
before.
"Obviously, conference records
are a factor," Kramer said. "It's
one of those 8-9 factors we look
at very carefully as we begin to
prepare a resume, so to speak,
on each one of those institutions."
Other factors, Kramer said,
would be strength of schedule,
quality wins on the road or at
home, losses against quality
opponents or poor opponents
and how well a team has per·
formed in the last 10-12 games.
"Obviously, we've had teams in
the tournament with a .500
record or less in their ~nference
in the past," Kramer said. "All
those institutions had some very
positive chips to play on the
other side of the fence that
See NCAA, Page 2B

Bo ends season by agreeing to hip-replacement surgery
Associated Press
Bo Jackson finally gave in to the pain
Tuesday and said he would have hipreplacement surgery that may end his
athletic career.
"Realistically, yesterday could've been my
last at-bat in the major leagues," Jackson
said after making his announcement in
Sarasota, Fla. "I know that."
Jackson, who became a national hero by
starring as a running back and as an
outfielder, hurt his left hip playing football
for the Los Angeles Raiders in a playoff
game on Jan. 13, 1991.
~r a rehabilitation program, he came
back for the final month of the 1991
baseball season and hit .225 with three
homers and 14 RBis in 71 at-bats. But the
injury only got worse this spring and he
couldn't run during the three exhibition
games he played.
"My main objective is to get rid of the
nagging pain and get rid of the limp,"
Jack8Ml said. "I feel like myself, except flf

running. And if you can't run, you can't
play."
Although Jackson was 4-for-7 this spring,
his limp was worse than at the end of last
year, despite an off-season rehabiliation
program with White Sox trainer Herm
Schneider. The injury caused Jackson to
lose an cartilage between the hip socket and
femur, leaving a one-inch gap.
"It's gone backward," White Sox general
manager Ron Schueler said. "What's amazing is, he's made so many acljustments that
his swing has gotten better in the past year.
"If it were anybody else, his future would be
bleak. He refuses to say no. He's a positive
person."
The move leaves Chicago's lineup unsettled.
Kirk Gibson, who left Kansas City's camp
last week because he didn't want to be a
backup, found a new team but and another
unsettled situation when he was traded to
the Pittsburgh Pirates for pitcher Neal
Heaton.
Gibson, 34, went from a team that had too
many outfielders to a club that is lit sure

how many it has . The Pirates sent Andy
Van Slyke home Monday beca~se of his bad
back and also is listening tO trade ·talk
regarding Barry Bonds.
"I have mixed emotions," Gibson said. "It's
really too soon to speak."
Gibson, the 1988 MVP, returns to the
National League after only one year with
the Royals. He batted .236 with 16 home
runs and 55 RBis, and tailed off as the
season wore on.
Last week, he walked out of camp for a day
after being told he would not start. The
Royals acquired outfielders Kevin McReynolds, Keith Miller and Chris Gwynn in the
offseason.
Cecil Fielder seemed in full command at
Plant City, Fla. Fielder hit a towering home
run that appeared to clear a 110-foot light
tower in left field as the Detroit Tigers lost
to the Cincinnati Reds 14-4.
"Every once in a while, you're going to get
lucky," Fielder said. "My hands feel real
quick ; the ball's jumping off the bat. I
almost feel too good for this time of the

year."
.
Fielder, who led the American League with
44 homers last season, was 3-for-4 and
drove two runs.
"He was lucky he didn't hit the light
tower," Cincinnati pitcher Jose Rijo said.
"He would have had to put in a new one."
Joe Oliver strengthened his hold on the
Cincinnati catching job with a fifth-inning
grand slam off Steve Cummings that gave
the Reds a 7-2 lead. But Oliver was more
impressed with Fielder's shot than his own.
"You don't see many balls here hit above
the light tower," Oliver said.
At Chandler, Ariz., Jim Abbott allowed one
hit in four innings and three pitchers
finished a two-hitter as California beat
Milwaukee 9-0.
Abbott, who faced the minimum of 12
batters, has allowed two hits and no runs in
seven innings.
"I feel pretty good. I would like to feel this
good during the season," said Abbott, an
18·game winner last season. "Usually I'm a
slow starter, to telJ..you the truth.
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Answer
Ouie Smith, Ouis ~ and Dennis MArtiMz all tied at the bottom of t~ ~ap
OM
>101~. Pend~ton w.u the Br~Ve's fifth winner. He
!Wrowly ~~ Barry llonck, who ~trabbed 10
first-place votn to Pendleton' s 12.

..,,h

NBA
NBA Standings
fASTEIN CONftlfNCE

W

l Pd .

Ga

NewYork ........................... 39 24
Boslon .............................. lS 27
Philade-lphia ................. ....... 29 33
M11ml .... .. ...................... 29 34
NewJersey ........................ .. 27 34
W.hington .................... .... 21 42
Orllrtdo ............................. 14 49
CeMr.! DMiiool
•-Cfuago ........................... 51 12
Oeveliltld ........... ...... ........ 40 20
Deeroot. ............................ .. 37 25
"tlant1 ............................... 29 32
fndl.lna . . .... .................. .. 30 34
MtlwllukM ......................... 27 J.o1
C~Yrlotte .......................... .. 23 37
W£5TEIN CONFERENCE

.619
.565

~Division

21
24
29
41
45
49

Pd.. Ga
.667
.61) 3V.
.540 II
.339 20Y•
.274 24'1.
.183 29V.

18
19
24
211
29
30
41

.710
.683 2
.619 5V.
>4ft 10
.ill 11 y,
.508 12\<S
.3211 23Y,

w l

Utah .................................. 42
San Antonio ........................ 38
Houston ............................ 34
Denver ............................... 21
D;lllu .............................. 17
Minnesota .......................... 11

.m

l Y.
9Y,
10
11
1&
25

.810
.667
.597
475
.469
.443
.383

9Y.
13'1,
21
21 v.
23
26Y•

.<4611
.460
.443
.333

Plldfoc Division
Portland ............................ 44
Golden St.lte ....................... 41
~nix .............................. 39
Se<~ttle .. ,. ........................ 34
LA llkers ............................ 32
LACI•ppers ....................... .. 31
»cramento ........................ 20
x-cllnched playoff berth.
Mcwby'sC..
New York 111 , Philadelphia 99
T~y'tGames

late Came. Not Included
Denver 89, Orlando Ill
Miami 108, Boston 101
Charlotte 105, Minnesota 96
Cleveland 102, Phoenix 100
Indiana 101, Washington 91
LA takers 106, New York 104
Portland 126, Mllw01ukee 112
Houston 116, Dalla 93
San Antonio 103, Atlanta 92
~troll at Seattle, (n)
New ,14!rsey at Colden State, (n)
LA Clippers at Sacramento, (n)
Tocby's WIMI
lnd1ana at Philadelphia, 6:30p.m.
LA lakers at "tlanta , 6:30p.m.
Boston at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Portland at Mlnnesotil, 7 p .m.
Charlotte at Dallas, 7:30p.m.
Seattle at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.
Thursd.y's Games
Phoeni~ at Mllwilukee, 7:30p.m.
Houston at San Antonio, 7:30p.m.
Detroit a t Colden State, 9 :30p.m.
Utilh at Sacramento, 9:30p.m.

NBA leaders
NEW YORK - NBA Individual scoring, field
goal percent.lge, rebounding and uslst leaders
through March 8:
G
IOI'd<m, Chl ................... 62
Wilkln~. "II .................. 41
K. Malone, Utah ............. 62
Mullin, C.S ................... 59
Dre~ler, Port ................. 60
(wing, N Y.. ... ........ ... 61
Hardaway,C.S............... 60
Robinson, S.A............... 61
&lrkfey, Phil .................. 55
Plerte, Sea................... 59
Richmond, Sac.............. 59
Dilugherty, Cil'V............. 53
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 55
Rice, Mia ... ........... ........ 59
Pippen, Chi ................... 63
Mlller, lnd . ......... .......... 63
~llison , Wash ................ 56
Hornacek, Phoe........ ..... 62
lewis, 8os ..................... 61
J. Malone,Utah .............. 62

3
2
3
l
3
3
2
2

.500
.500
400
400
400
.400
.333
.333

w l Pd.
MOntreal .. . ........ ...... .. . ...... . .. .• 4
1 .800
St. louis ......... .......... .............. 4
1 .800
Cincinnati. .............................. l
2 .600
Atlanta ... ,.... .......................... 3
3 .500
Pittsburgh ............................... 3
3 .500
San fraroclsco . ....................... 2
2 .500
Houston ................................. 2
l
.400
Philadelphll............ ................ 2
)
.400
Chlago ................. ................ 1
2 .333
los Angeles ............................. 2
4 .333
New York ............................... 1
4
200
Sa11Diego. ............ ................ 1
4 .200
NOTE: Split-squad pmes count in standings,
t~do not
T~sc

AdMot.ic DMiiool

Scorln&

ChiQgo .............. .......... ......... 3
Minnesota ........... ·-................ 2
Detrort ...... . .. . . .. . ... .. ....... ... ... .. . l
New York ............................... 2
Texas ..... ............................... 2
Toronto .............-................... 2
M•lwllukee ........................ ,..... 1
Oakland ................................. 1
NAT10NAt. l£1'\GUE

FT Pis Ava
382 1638 29.6

FC
718
424
615
&28
558
586
549
535
451
480

294
502
256
309
259
217
351
337
341

~93

256

436
474
493
542
432
474
498
512
534

304
257
185
253
365
209
216
216
193

1179
1734
1552
1517
1431
1404
1422
1262
1328
1320
1176
1205
1276
1350
1318
1158
1273
1244
1262

28.1
28.0
26.3
25.3
23.5
23.~

23.3
22.9
22.5
22.4
22.2
21.9
21.6
21.4
20.9
20.7
20.5
20.4
20.4

flftd Coal I'M:eti.Jir
FG
Williams, Port..........................
rant, Chi.......... .............. ......
augheny, Clev.......................
Thorpe, Hou ...........................
llobinson, S.A. ........................
Sarkley, Phil ............................
~ance, Clev. ................ .... ... ....
l'arish, Bos. ....... ............ ..........
Schrempl, Ind. ............... ... ......
Brickowskl, Mil........................

g

Bo Jackson Stats
The baseball and football career statistics for
Bo Jackson, who on Tuesday announced he
would have hlp replacement surgery:
81'\Sf.BAll
AB
R
H
HR RBI AYJ.
1966 KC
82 9 17 2
9 .207
1987 KC ............... 396 46 93 22 53 .235
1988 KC ............... 439 63 106 25 68 .246
1989 KC ............... 515 86 132 32 105 .256
1990 KC ............... 405 74 110 28 78 .2n
1991 Chi("' ........ 71 8
16 3 14 .225
Totals .... .............. 1908 286 '176 112 327 .249
fOOTBAll
Rushing
No.
Yck.
1987 LARdr .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 81
554
580
1988LARdr .•. .. .......... ..... ... 136
1989LARdr ........ .......... ... .. 173
950
1990 LARdr ... .. ... .......... ..... 125
698
Tot<~ls .............................. 515 2,782

.602
.567
.585
.5711
.561
.552
.541

.539
. 536

.536

ltebouncfint

C Off O.f Tot A¥8
tlodman , Det ................. 62 402 769 1171 18.9
w.ms, 1'<11 .......................59 31'1 644 973 16.5
Mutombo, Den .............. 61 283 495 7711 12.8
Olajuwon, Hou .............. S5 199 477 676 12.3
«oblnson, 5-". .............. 61 228 515 743 12.2
5eikaly, Mla .................. 60 2lS 473 708 11.1\
f.JIIson, Wash ................. 56 195 458 653 11.7
larkley, Phil .................. 55 204 426 630 11.5
K. Malone,Utah ............. 62 1n 534 70611.4
Anderson, Den . ............. 61 249 431 680 11.1
johnson, Char............... 59 234 419 653 11.1

Nonlleut Conf~e

Cortle- ce AIIG<Imes
W l Pd. W L Pd.
~-Robert Morris ....... 12
4 .750 18 11 .621
Monmouth .......... ... 11 5 .668 20 9 .690
f . Dickinson ............ 11 5 .668 14 14 .500
Wagner ..... ........ ..... 9 7 .563 16 12 .571
St Fr<1n., NY ............. 8 8 .500 15 14 .517
lonf, Island U. ......... 7 9 .438 ' ' 19 .367
MAr st .................... 6 10 .375 10 19 .345
St Fran ., PA ............. 5 11 .313 13 16 .448
Mt. St . MAry's.......... 3 13 .188 6 22 .214
x-won regular-se;ason title
OhioV<IIIeyconf~e

c

~tockton, Utah ........................... 63
Johnson, Phoe . ........................... 60
Hardaway,C.S............................ 60
Bogues, CNr .............. ............... 59
Jackson, N.Y.............................. 60
M. Williams, Ind ......................... 62
Srtlcltland, 5.A............................ 37
Ad.lms, Wash.·............................ 58
Richardson, Minn . ...................... 59
Price, C~v ................................. 51

Ava-

No.

888 14.1
625 10.4
579 9.7
542 9.2
513 11.6
515 8.3
299 8.1
460 7.9
458 7.8
386 7.6

Conferertce
w l Pd. w
xy·Murray St ............ 11 l .786 17
MiddleTenn........... 9 S .643 16
E. Kentuc ky ............. 9 5 .643 19
Tenn. Tech .............. 8 6 .571 14
Morehead St. .......... 6 8 .429 14
" uslin Peay .. .. ..... .. .. 6 8 .429 11
SEMissourl ............. S 9 .357 12
Tennessee 51. .......... 2 12 .143 4
x-won regu lar-season title
y-won conference tournament

Plldfoc:-lO Conference

P<~triot lftple

Exhibition Standings
AMEIUCAN UACU£

4

l

1
1

· California .............................. .
· aeveland ............................. ..
IC<InW City ............................ ·

3

1

3

2

Seattle ...................................

3

2

- Boston ............................... ....

2

2

Pd•
.800
.800
.750
.600
.600
.500

.ucl
12
11
14
15
15
17
16
24

Pd.
.586
.593
.576
.483
.483
.393
.41'1
.143

Confef'elln AIIGimft
l Pd. w l Pd.
2 .B75 23 4 .1152
3 .813 24 4 .1157
3 .813 21 5 .1108
7 .563 18 11 .621
8 .500 16 10 .615
9 .471 20 10 .667
9 .438 15 14 .517
12 .294 12 16 .429
14 .125 II 18 .308
14 .125 6 19 .240

~~

w

w

l Pd.
xy~rd U........... 12
4 .750
N. CaroA&T ............ 12 4 .750
Florid<IMM ............ 11 5 .61111
Coppin St. .............. 9 7 .563
S. Carolin~St ........... 9 7 .563
DelawareSt. ............ 9 7 .563
Morgan St. .............. 5 11 .313
Beth.-Coolc............. 3 13 .188
Md.-E. Shore........... 2 14 .125
x-won regular-season t1tle
y-won conference tournament

17
17
16
15
14
12
6
4
l

.-483
.429
.207
.138
.107

AMGamet

w

w

l Pd.
x-(vansville ............. II 2 .800
Butler .................... 7 l .700
Xavier, Ohio............ 7 3 .700
D~on ................... S
5 .500
Loyola, 111................ 2 II .200
Detroit................... 1 9 .100
regular-season tttle

•-won

22
19
15
15
12
12

l
5
II
11
14
15
16

Pd.
.815
.704
.577
.517
.444
.429

MiMouriV.!IeyCon~
Coni~ An e -

W l Pd.
x-S. IIIinois .............. 14 4 .778
Illinois St.......... . ..... 14 4 .778
y-SW Mo. St. ........... 13 5 .722
Tulsa ...................... 12 6 .667
Indiana St . .............. 12 6 .667
Creighton ............... 7 11 .389
N. towa .................. 6 12 .333
Wich1t1 St. ........ ...... 6 12 .))3
Bradley .................. l 15 .167
Drake .................... 3 15 .167
x-won regular-season title
y-won conference tournament

W
22
111
23
17
13
9
10
8

l
7
11
7
13
15
19
111
20
7 23
6 21

L Pd.
x-Delaware ............. 14 0 1.000
Drexel .................... 9 5 .643
Maine ............ ........ 8 6 .571
Vermont................. 7 7 .500
Boston U ................ 5 9 .357
Nonheastern .......... 5 9 .357
New Hampshire ....... 5 9 .)57
Hartford ........ ......... 3 11 .214
x-won regular-season title
W

Metro Atlantic Athldic Conference
Conle~ AIIC...ws
w l Pd.
x-Manhaltan ........... 13 l .813
y-La Salle ................ 12 4 .750
Siena ..................... 11 5 .668
Loyola, Md .............. 10 6 .625
Niagara .. .. .. ......... ... 8 8 .500
lona....................... 8 8 .500
Fairfield.................. 4 12 .250
St. Peter's ............... 3 13 .188
Canlsius ................. 3 13 .188
x-won regular-season title
y-won conference tournament

W
26
16
17
16
10
9
7
6

l
l
13
15
13
111
19
21
21

Pd.
.897
.552
.531
.552
.357
.321
.250
.222

w

l
8
10
10
14
14
15
20
21
22

Pd.
.742

23
20
19
14
14
14
II
8
8

Metro Athletic Conference Conferet~a
8 4
7 5
7 S
7 5
vcu ...................... 5 7
Southern Miss ......... 5 7
VIrginia Tec h ........... 3 9
x-won regular-seuon title

.667
.583
.583
.583
.417
.417
.250

AIICames

l Pet. W

W

.813
.668
.668
.625
.500
.375
.375
.250
.188

l Pet.

20 7 .741
20 8 .n4
19 8 .704
18 9 .667
13 14 .481
12 15 .444
10 17 .370

Micf.-'-rican Conference Confrrena
x-Miaml, Ohio ......... 13 3
Ball St ..................... 11 5
W. Michlgan ........... 11 5
Ohio u................... 10 6
Bowling Green ........ 8 8
Cent. Michigan ........ 6 10
Kent .. .. ........ .......... 6 10
E. Michigan ............. 4 12
Toledo ................... 3 13
x·won regular-season title

.~7

.655
.500
.500
.483
.286
.276
.267

Aleaones

l Pd. W

W
x-Tulane ... ..............
N.C. Charlotte .........
South Florida...........
louisville ................

.m

Alleames

Coni~

North AU...Iic CoMe<ena

Pd.
.759
.621
.767
.567
.464
.321
.357
.286
.233

20
22
20
18
13
12
9
9
7

Mid-Continent Conlem~ee Confem~H

l Pet.
7
7
7
9
14
15
18
21
20

.741
.759
.741
.667
.481
.444
.333
.300
.259

Alleames

l Pd. W l Pet.

W

X·Wis.-C.B.............. 14 2 .875
Akron ................... 10 6 .625
III.-Chicago ....... ...... 10 6 .625
y-E. /1/ino/s ........... ... 9 7 .563
WrightSt. ............... 9 7 .563
Cleveland St............ 7 9 .438
N. Illinois................ 7 9 ,438
W. Illinois ............... 4 12 .250
Valparaiso .............. 2 14 .125
x-won regular-season title
y-won conference tournament

25
16
16
17
15
16
11
10
5

4
12
14
13
13
13
17
18
22

.862
.571
.S33
.567
.536
.552
.393
.357
.1B5

All Big Eight
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Facts and figures about
selections to The Associated Press 1991-92
""·Big Eight basketball team:
- Schools repre~ented on lirst team: Kansas,
2; Missouri, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, 1 each.
- Repeat first-team selections : Byron Houston, Oklahoma State (1990-91 first team) ;
Anthony Peeler, Missouri (1969-90 firs t team).
- Tallest first·team selection : Byron Houston,
Oklahoma State, 6-6.
-Shortest first-team selection : "donis Jordan,
Kansas, 5-11.
-Positions of first-team selections : 4 guards,
1 forward (Houston).
- Home states of first· and second-team
selections : California, 3; Michigan, Missouri,
Oklahoma, 2 each; Indiana, 1.
- Honorable Mention Freshmen : Donnie
Boyce, Colorado; Fred Holberg, Iowa Sta te;
julius Michalik, Iowa State .
Colonial Alhlet.ic AHociation

C001ference AIIC W l Pd.
x-Richmond ............ 12 2 .857
)ames Madison ........ 12 2 .857
y-OidDominlon ...... 8 6 .571
American U ..... .. ...... II 6 .571
N.C.-Wilmington ..... 6 8 .429
East Carolina.. ...... ... 4 10 .286
William & MAry ........ 3 11 .214
CeorgeMason ......... 3 11 .214
x-won regular-season title
y-won conference tourname nt

W
22
21
15
11
13
10
10
7

l
7
10
14
18
15
18
19
21

Pet.
.759
.677
.51 7
.379
.464
.357
.345
.250

Conferertce AIIGW L Pd. W l Pet.
x-Hofstra ................ 10 2 .833 20 9 .690
y-TowsonSt. ..... ...... 9 3 .750 17 13 .567
Rider ..................... 9 3 .750 16 13 .552
Md.-Balt. County ..... 8 4 .667 10 19 .345
Cent. Conn............. 3 9 .250 7 21 .250
Broolclyn ................ l
9 .250 5 23 .179
Buffalo .. ................. o 12 .000 2 26 .on
x-won regular-season title
y-won conference to urnament

East Coast Conferenu

Confef'elln AIICarMs
l ht. w l Pd.
xy-Fordham .............. 11 3 .7116 18-12 .60()
Bucknell ................. 11 l .786 21 9 .700
HolyCross .............. 10 ~ .714 18 11 .621
lehigh ...... ......... .... 8 6 .571 14 15 .4113
Colgate .. ................ 7 7 .500 14 14 .500
lafayette .. ... ..... ...... 6 8 .429 8 20 .286
Army ..................... 2 12 .143 4 24 .143
Navy ...................... 1 1J .071 6 22 .214
x-won regular-season title
y·won conference to urnament

w

Crut Midwest ~e
ConfemM:e AIIGW

Pd.
x-DePaul ................ 8 2 .800
Cincin nati............... 8 2 .800
Me mp his St......... .. .. 5 5 .500
MArque tte . .. .. ..... .. .. 5 5 .500
Ala.-Birm. ............... 4 6 .-400
St. l ouis .... .. .. ..... . ... 0 10 .000
x-won regular-season title
~ l npre

w

l

W
20
23
18
15
20
5

l I'd.
7 .741
4 .852
9 .f/)7
12 .556
7 .741
22 .185

Conletwoce .ucl Pd. w l Pd.
.857 22 5 .815
.643 16 10 .615
.571 10 16 .385
.500 17 9 .654
.357 11 15 .423
.357 10 16 .385
.357 7 19 .269
.357 6 20 .231

x.Prlnceton ............. 12 2
Penn ...................... 9 5
Columbia .. .... ..... .... 8 6
Yale.... ................... 7 7
Brown .................... 5 9
Dartmouth .......... .... 5 9
Cornell .................. 5 9
Harvard .................. 5 9
x-won regular·se~son title

w

Conf~t~et~Ce

l Pd.
.813
.813
.563
.563
.563

Indiana .... ........... ... 13 3
Ohio St .................. 13 3
Michlpn St ............. 9 7
Michigan ............... 9 7
Iowa ..... ................. 9 7
Minnesota ........ ...... 8 8 .500
Purdue................... 7 9 .438
Illinois ................... 7 9 .438
Wisconsin ...... ........ 4 12 .250
Northwestern.......... 1 15 .063

22
21
19
18
17
16
15
13
13
8

l
5
5
7
8
9
13
13
13
16
18

Pd.
.815
.808
.731
.692
.654
.552
.536
.500
.448
.308

Transactions
BASEBALL
American ~ll&lll!
CHICI'\GO WHITE SOX--Announced that Bo
jackson, outfielder, refused an assignment to
Vancouver o( the Pacific Coast league and
became a free agent . Agreed to terms with
jackson on a one-year contract. Signed Mike
Huff, outftelder, to a one-year contract.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Agreed to terms with
Sandy "lomar Jr., catcher; Carlos Baerga , second
baseman; Charles Nagy , pitcher; and Mark
Whiten, outfielder, on three-year contracts .
Agreed to terms with Steve Olin, Dave O tto,
Dennis Cook and Scott Scudder, pitchers, a nd
Glenallen Hill, outfielder, on two-year contracts.
Agreed lo terms with Rod Nichols, pitcher, on a
one-year contract. Renewed the contracts of
Alex Cole, outfielder, and Carlos Martinez , first
baseman .
National LNp
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to terms with
Greg Colbrunn and Jimmy Kremers, catchers,
and Jeff Fassero and Doug Piatt, pitchers, on
one-year contracts. Renewed the contracts of
Steve rrey and Mel Ro1as, pitchers, and Wilfredo
Cordero, shortstop.
PlTISBURCH PIRATES-Acquired Kirk Gibson,
outfielder, from the Kansas City Royals for Neal
Heaton, pitcher .

New

NCM: 'Clones may· get in
~Continued from Page 18
~ade it possible for them to be
~vited. I would suspect that
ould happen again this year."
The Big Eijrbt, which finished
i.97-13 against outside competiion, hopes to have six NCAA
~ams. Other leagues with plans
:fo.- multiple selections include
"t he ACC, Big East, Big Ten and
·Pac-10.
Rules limiting the number of
teams one conference can put in
~e tournament were long ago
d iacarded. With 34 t -large

selections to go with 30 automatic entries determined by conference tournament or regula rseason champions, the committee is free to do what it wants.
"'ur goal is to pick the best 34
teams that are out there, based
on all the information fed into
our network," Kramer said.
"We are somewhat oblivious to
the fact this ia the fifth, or
second, or eighth team or whatever from a conference.

"'ur goal ia to pick tile beat 34

.
att1tu

teams regardless of where they
come from."
The nine-man committee will
begin its marathon deliberations in Kansas City late Friday
afternoon. The 64-team field,
divided into four regional& with
teams seeded No. 1 through No.
16, will be unveiled on national
television Sut1day at 6:30 p.m.

EST.
Kramer said the committee will
a n a lyze about 100 of the
nearly-300 Division I teans.

(oach~p/e

.. .,

NHL Standings
WAlES CONFERENCE
Patriclt Division
W l T " ' GF
NY Rangers ............... ...... -42 23 4 88 275
Washington ............. ....... 39 23 7 85 287
New Je rsey ...................... 34 24 9 77 251
Pitlsbu rgh ....................... 31 28 8 70 288
NY Islanders .................... l'l 31 8 66 249
Philadelphia .................... 25 32 11 61 204
22
28
31
35

8
10
11
11

"There will always be controversy," said Kramer, also a
member of the NCAA infractions committee and commissioner of the Southeastern Con·
ference. "There will always be a
team who thinks it should have
been selected over somebody
else.
"But one factor I feel most
confident about is there's not a
single team that's been overlooked and did not get a chance
to be looked at and analyzed
from every po11ible upecb"

88
70
61
51

238
224
239
205

vaini.f.o I'Ufes
promote winn

rpen ta Ii ty.

GA
225
234
215
257
265
228

Adams Oivilion
~-Montreal ...................... 40
x-Boston ......................... 30
Buflillo ........................... 25
Hartford ......................... 20

170
231

256
242

"'

..''"'

jfit?patrick' s
Breroiog co.
Iowa's only Brewpub
o~i

featuring

"~~

CELTIC ALE S1.50 Pint
8 to Close
Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert

$ ·1 99
· Sante Fe
Chicken '

Vine
Burger

Pork
Tenderloin

Vine
Burger

COMBO BASKET
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT

HOCICEY
Nation.ll Hodey leapre
CI'\LCARY FLAMES-Traded Martin Simard,
right wing, lo the Quebec Nordiques for Greg
Smyth, defenseman .
DETROIT RED WINGS-Traded )o han Carpenlov, left wing, to Jhe San Jose Sharks for Bob
McGill, delenseman, and a 1992 eighth-ro und
draft choice .
EOMONTON
0 \LER.S-Tfaded
Maf\in
Ruclnsky, left wing, lo the Quebec Nordiques
lor Ron Tugn utt, goaltender, and Brad Zavisha,
left wing .
HARTFORD WHALERS-Acquired Frank Pietrangelo, goalie, from the Pittsbu rgh Penguins lor
an undetermined 1993 draft choice .
MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-Sent Bobby
Reynolds, left wing, to Baltimore of the Ameri·
can Hoc key league. Agreed to terms with Frank
Kovacs, left wing, on a two-year contract .
MONTREAL CI'\N"D IENS-Traded Petr Svoboda, defenseman, to the Buffalo Sabres for
Kevin Haller, defenseman.
NEW YORK RANGERS-Traded Mark Janssens,
forward, to the Minnesota Nort h Stars for Mario
Thyer, cente r, and a 1993 third-round draft
choice . "ssigned Thyer to Bingham ton of lhe
"merlcan Hockey league.
NEW YORK IS~NDERS-Traded Ken Baumgartner, defenseman, and Dave Mcllwain, right
wing, to the Toronto Maple l eafs for Claude
Loiselle, center, and Daniel Marois, right wing.
OTIAWA SENATORS-Signed a three-year
affiliation agreement with New Haven of the
American Hockey league.
PITISBURG H PENGU INS-Sent Jamie l each,
right wing ; Ken Prlestlay, center; and Bryan
Fogarty, defenseman, to Muskegon of the International Hockey League.
QUEBEC NORO IQUES-Traded Bryan Fogany,
delenseman, to the Pittsburgh Penguins for Scott
Yo ung, right wing .
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Traded Ken Hammond,
defenseman, to the Vancouve r Ca nucks lo r an
e ight h-round d raft c ho ice. Assigned Jean·
Francoi s Q uintin , left wing, to Kansas City of the
International Hockey l eague .
TORONTO MAPLE LEI'\FS-Traded lucien
DeBlois, righ t wing, to the Win nipeg Jets for
Mark Osborne, left wing. Traded Dave Hannan,
center, to the Buffalo Sabres lor a conditional
draft choice.
W"SH INCTON CAP ITALS- Traded Bobby
Reynolds, left wing, to the Minnesota North
Stars for undisclosed considerations.
•
East C-1 Hocby l eap
TOLEDO STORM--Placed Ed ljubiclc, right
wing, and Alex Roberts, defenseman, on waivers.

TIONA L I

.

Yorit-~n ~apre

AUBURN ASTROS- Fired Marc Techman,
assistant general manager.
BASKETBALL
N<~lion.ll Basbtbal Association
LOS ANGElES ~KERS-Pfaced James Worthy,
forward, on the Injured list.
ContiMnt.l Basketball Association
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Named Mauro Panaggio coach for the 1992-93 season. Signed Kaylon
Green, guard.
United Stales Basket!NII ~"'""
JACKSONVILLE HOOTERS-Named Artis Gilmore president.
fOOTBAl l
Natlon<~l football t.easue
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Andre Townsend, defensive lineman, and Darryl Ing ram,
t•ght e nd.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Tony Martin, wide
receiver , to a multiyear contract .
SAN rRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed Thane Cash,
safety, to a rwo-year contract.
Canadian Football leapre
OTIAW" ROUCH RIDERS-Signed jacques
Moreau, offensive lineman; Darre n Joseph,
running back; and Mike Philbrick , defensive
lineman .
World LeApJe of Americ•n football
B"RCELONA DRAGONS-Released Thomas
King, safety.
BIRMINGHAM riRE- Released Slmmie Carter
and Anthony Newsom, cornerbacks; Sheldon
Haliburton, Iackie; Brian lattimore, running
back; and Reggie Stewan and Todd Woularde,
linebackers.
FRANKFURT GALAXY- Traded Jay Butler,
tackle, and Joe Johnson, cornerback, to the
Montreal Machine for future considerations.
Released Derwin Brewer and Jason Johnson,
wide receivers; Mike Clndorff, defensive tackle ;
Lee Johnson, nose guard ; and B.J. lohnsen,
punter.
lONDON MONARCHS-Traded Oanta Whitaker, tight end , to the San Antonio Riders for
future considerations.
ORLANDO THUNDER-Released Wayne Davis
and Jay Koch , line backers ; Chris ford and Byron
Williams, wide receivers; Myron Jones, running
back ; Rico Labbe and Billy Owens, safeties; and
Glenn Neely, tackle.
SACRAMENTO SURGE- Traded Scott Campbell, quarterback, to the frankfurt Gala~y for
future considerations. Traded Greg Coauette,
safety, and Adam Walker, running back, to the
Ohio Glory for Chris Cochrane, q uanerback,
and future considerations. Released Mark Hofland , tackle; Melvin Smith , wide receiver; and
Pat Tyrance, linebacker.

·\

New

AlfG-s

w

Q uebec.......................... 15 41 11 41 205 267
CAMPBEll CONFEIENCE
.-1
Nonit OMsion
W l T Pis CF c.\ .,.f
I~
x-Detrolt ........................ 36 22 10 82 278 22.~
Chicago ................ ......... 31 24 14 76 224 201 '
St. louis ......................... 32 28 9 73 242 230
Minnesota ...................... 29 34 5 63 215 236 "\
Toronto .......................... 24 38 7 55 203 257 _,
Smythe Division
- '
Vancouver ...................... 37 21 10 84 251 20J
Los Angeles ..................... 32 24 13 77 256 249
Edmonton ......... ............. 31 30 7 69 253 252
~
Winnipeg ....................... 26 30 12 64 207 215
Calgary ........... ............... 26 32 10 62 249 262 ""
San)ose ...................... ... 1548 5 35178:10) 4
x-cllnched playoff benh.
Monday's Games
Washington 5, N.Y. Rangers 2
Quebec 2, Hartford 0
"
los Angeles 4, Toronto 1
Tuesday's WIMI
N.Y. Islanders 5, Philadelphia 2
''"'
Pittsburgh 5, Calgary 2
Chicago 5, San Jose 1
St. louis 5, Minnesota 2
Today'sGames
Boston at Buffalo, 6:35 p .m.
los Angeles at Hartford , 6:35p.m.
ChiCllgo at N.Y. Rangers, 6:35p.m.
Mo ntreal at Quebec, 6:35p.m.
Toro nto at Minnesota, 7:05 p .m.
San Jose at Winnipeg, 7:35p.m.
New Jersey at Edmonton, S:lS p.m.
Thursd.y's Games
Calgary at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m.
''" ' ~
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
Detroit at St. Louis, 7:35p.m .
~
New jersey at Vancouver, 9 :35 p.m.·

•

Big Ten Standings

Midwellem Colleaiate Coni~
~It

SUN BELT CONFERENCE-Suspended louisiana Tech women's basketball coach leon
&rmore for one game for unsport5rmnllke
conduct and violation of coach bench area
restrictions du ring a game against Western
Kentucky on Mardi 8.
CITI'\DEL-Fired Randy Nesbit, men's basket·
ball coach.

Pd.
.567
.654
.533
.536

l
13
9
14
1J
15
16
23
25
25

w

UCLA ..................... 14
Arizona .................. 1J
Southern Cal .. . ........ 1J
Arizona St............... 9
Stanford ................. B
Washingto n St......... 8
O regonSt. .............. 7
Washington ......... ... 5
California .. ........ ..... 2
O regon .. ................ 2

•-& ltimore ...................... ........ . 4w

Avg TO
6.8 4
4.) )
5.5 4
5.6 5
5.4 16

Pet

FGA
260 432
368 627
436 745
425 735
535 953
4S1 817
405 748
3511 664
364 &7'J
241 450

Allills

Houston a, los Angeles S
Chicago Wh11e Sox II, Minnesota 2
Philadelphia II, Baltimore 4
Atlanti 14, N.Y. Yankees 2
Montreal], N.Y. Mets 1
Cincinnati 14, Detroit 4
Kansas City 10, Boston S
St. louis 7, Toronto 2
Texas 6, Pittsburgh S
California 9, Milwaukee 0
Cleveland 5, Seattle 2
Chicago Cubs 4, San Otego 3
O•kland 6, San Francisco 2
Weclnetday's c Minnesota vs. Detroit at lakeland, fla ., 12:05
p.m.
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at P1ant City, Fl<l.,
12:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees vs. Atlanta ill West Palm Beach,
fla. , 12:05 p .m.
Kansas City (ss) vs. St. louis at St. Petersburg,
Aa., 12:05 p .m.
Pittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Houston (ss) vs. Kansas City (ss) at Haines City,
Aa.• 12:05 p .m.
N.Y. Mels vs. Houston (ss) at Kissimmee, Fla .,
12:05 p.m.
Toronto vs. Chicago White SaM at Sarasota,
Fla., 12:35 p.m.
Montreal vs. Los Angeles at Vero Beach, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
Baltimore vs. Texa~ at Pon Charlotte, Fla.,
12:35 p.m.
San Diego vs. Cleveland al Tucson, Aril., 2:05
p.m.
San francisco vs. Milwaukee at Chandler,
Ariz., 2:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs vs. Seattle al Tempe, "ril., 2:05
p.m.
California vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 2:05 p .m.
Thurs&y•s Games
Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Chandler, Ariz .. 1
Kansas City vs. Houston at Kissimmee, ria.,
12:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (ss) vs. Montreal at West Palm
Beach, Fla., 12:05 p.m.
Cincinnati vs. St. louis at St. Peteriburg, Fla.,
12:05 p m.
Toronto vs. Philadelphia at Clearwater, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
los "ngeles vs. N.Y. Y;mkees (ss) at Fort
lauderdale, na., 12:05 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Boston at Winter Haven, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
Baltimore vs. Pitts burgh at B"denton, Fla.,
12:05 p.m.
"tlanta vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla., 12:05 p.m .
Chicago White Sox vs. Texas at Port Charlotte,
Fla., 12:35 p .m.
California vs. Chicago Cubs at Mesa, "rlz.,
2:05p.m.
Seattle vs. San Francisco at Scottsdale, Ariz.,
2:05 p.m.
San Diego vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 2:05 p.m.
Cleveland vs. Milwaukee at Chandle r, Aril.,
2 :05p.m .
Montreal vs. N.Y. Mets al Port St. lucie, Fla.,
6 :40p.m .
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QUARTER NIGHT

25¢ Cover 7-~0pm • 25¢ Drafts 7-Ciose • 25¢ Shots 7·10pm
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REEK WEE

spring break
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CiET A FREE

PULLOVER JACKET

l5i!i!.99 valueJ with the purchase or a
Champion Reverse Weave. l IS colors)
There are 6 jacket colors to choose from. L/XL

·OR·

GET FREE LETTERING*

an any sweatshirt purchased in stare or
I /'a price lettering an any .
T-shirt or tank tap purchased in stare.
•up to SI 0.00 value •excludes monogramming

.
·AND·
while you are here, register far
I D Daily Drawings far your chai
11 I 0 SESSION TANNING BOOKLET ar
a Si!D.DD TRAVELERS CHECK.
DAILY DRAWINGS MARCH 41·1 qth.

PLUS OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS

Such as I DO% Catton BOXERS-51 1.99
·BUY I get I FREEl
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82 278 22~ ...,
76 224 201
73 242 2lO
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63 215 2]6

BuRGEirBASKETIA1\s

•

New food and new
*:$;J itttitude for Cubbies
;~;~

PITCHERSn :oo to a:oo 2 50

69 253 252

" • (oach~plements new
'"•l tlaini~~ t'ules to
"~- promote winning
'"''[ Qlentality.
l

....

,. ~ Associated Press
MESA, Ariz. -

The soda pop is

~me from the Chicago Cubs club~ouse.

'''

"

•1

.1

"'•
:,,
!----.1

l

1

!----iJI
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There's not a can to be
found.
• Mineral water and fruit juice now
ftock the coolers as the new Cubs'
management works to change a
)earn coming off a disappointing
!991 season.
"It's a whole new, different attij1lde," Mark Grace said. "Everything now is based on nothing but
lrinning, winning as a team."
Since last season ended, the Cubs
have added new physical condiGoning equipment and hired a
,trength and conditioning staff, as
1reU as changing the clubhouse
fu.isine.
~ "They're trying to make the atmosphere such that everyone can
felax, focus a little bit more on
l)nditioning and training off the
field," Andre Dawson said Monday.
• Jim Lefebvre said the changes
Jlade since he became manager in
November are designed to focus
fbe team on winning.
• "We're trying to bring the best we
can to these players," he said. "I
ihink they sense there's a change
•nd they're excited."
The Cubs were picked by many to
'tlin the NL East last season.
lnstead, they fmished fourth, 20
games behind the Pittsburgh
firates. Injuries played a key role
\n the Cubs' demise. Some of the
changes seen this season are
tleant to keep time on the disabled
,list to a minimum.
"We needed to get some condition~g," Lefebvre said. He called the
weight-lifting equipment that now
~nes the Cubs spring training
• tlubhouse in Mesa as the best in
the game.
Lefebvre said the club also has
1dded a state-of-the-art video system for players to evaluate and
htprove their play.
, "I'm very pleased so far with what
I've seen, not only just the manage\lent and the front office is con..temed, but how it's trickled down
to the team," Grace said. "You
~ave a bunch of guys out there who
Jre rooting for each other. The
attitude is we're going to go out
~d win a lot of ballgames this
lear."
The players who were with the
<:ubs as the team changed manaters, struggled with injuries and
aropped in the standings last sealiOn say they can feel the difference.

· AAmerlcan Heart

~

V

Association
~UFE

'I

"Lefebvre, day in and day out, is
always trying to stress certain
points," Dawson said. "He's very
positive, he only thinks one way.
And I think that's something that
will rub off on a lot of the young
players."
Lefebvre said he has talked to the
players about how good the team
can be "if we just focus in on
winning, rather than worrying
about things we cannot control.
The only things we can control are
our effort, our intensity and our
conditioning."
Grace said he can't help but notice
the new attitude in the clubhouse.
Teammate Luis Salazar put it
another way.
"Everybody's happy," he said.
"Everybody wants to do his job."

"Left or right or throwing with my
toes, I've done a good job," he said.
"I'm sure 11! get the ball. I just
want the ball as much as anybody
because my numbers are as good
as most anybody's numbers. The
Ojeda unhappy?
one thing I'm proud of is quality
VERO BEACH, Fla. - Bob starts. I've always been near the
Ojeda announced after the 1991 top my entire career."
season he was going to exercise his
1991 disappointing to Gregg
right to demand a trade. He later
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. changed his mind, and now says be Tommy Gregg wants to forget last
wants to be a Dodger as long as season. He was injured, his hitting
Los Angeles will have him.
stroke disappeared, and so did his
"I was frustrated," Ojeda said of confidence.
earlier remarks. "It would have
Gregg, a first baseman-outfielder
been a stupid tlting to do. I was who led the major leagues in pinch
bummed out. At the same time, I hitting in 1990 with a .353 avertold myself, 'Self, it's their call.'
age, ended 1991 at a dismal .187
"I guess that's part of being a overall. Now, Gregg must have a
competitor. I love to compete, I love good spring just to make the
to win. You don't win the World Atlanta Braves, the defending NL
Series, you're a loser. I don't care champions.
what anybody says."
"I have to prove myself. It's
What upset Ojeda was the way he nothing different this spring," said
was used late last season. He was Gregg, who missed five weeks early
12-9 with a 3.18 earned run aver- last season with a broken hand.
age in 31 starts, but only two of "It's like they don't know what I'm
those starts came in the last 16 capable of doing. Some guys they
games - after he pitched the see as having potential. Even if
Dodgers to a 5-3 victory over they don't do the job, they say,
Cincinnati on Sept. 17.
'He'll get it done. He's got poten·
"If it would have worked, I never tial.' With me, I have to show
would have said a word," the them. I don't have any potential. I
left-bander said.
have to prove it."
It didn't work. The Dodgers wound
Gregg, 28, has played three full
up one game behind the National seasons in the majors and has a
League West champion Atlanta .245 career average. But he plays
Braves.
infrequently and is expected to
"Maybe I need to be more of an produce when called on to pinch
egomaniac," Ojeda said. "I've hit.
always been low-key. The squeaky
"It's not an excuse, but you ask
wheel gets the oil. I've never been any major league player bow tough
the squeaky wheel. I never get the it is to hit if you average one at-bat
ball as much as the other starters every three days," Gregg said. "My
and my numbers are usually better role the last two years has been as
than some of the other guys.
a pinch hitter, which means every
"I think it's my demeanor. I'm too at-bat has got to count."
mellow. I don't look back a lot. The
Why did the left-handed hitter
other day, I did, I thought 'This succeed two year ago?
ain't chopped liver."'
"In 1990, I played a lot of left field
Ojeda, 34, was referring to his and first base. I had twice as many
overall record. In 10 full big-league at-bats two years ago and got into
seasons and parts of two others, he a groove," Gregg said. "You've got
is 107-88 with a 3.60 ERA. As a to have luck, too. I didn't have any
National Leaguer the past six last year. Last year I was injured
years - five with the New York and out five weeks. That didn't
help. Then there was more presMets and one with the Dodgers sure when I came back."
he's 63-49 with a 3.13 ERA.
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JIC.~ CARRYOUT
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\'f6Y CHICKEN
';f CIT1. SANDWICH $2.55

WE'RE FIGHTit--G Frn

PM

· Kitchen Open 11 :00 am-8:00pm

I - - - -

$1.00 Off - - - -

HUNGRY HOBO

"IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DELl SINCE 1980"

..ll
517 S. RIVERSIDE
337-5270
SUN-Til 10:30-10:00
FRI-SAT 10:30-11:00

,

FEATURING:
PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CROWD
Choole fr0111 3 llzes

Z ft. ''Caboole"

(-lt-U)

4 ft. ''Skle Car"

<- Jt.24)
<- :11-41)

6ft. ''Box Car"

$18.95
$31.95
$44.95

SALE · .
S4989. ·.: ••
Reg.$57.89

Air
Anodyne

SALE
S5689

S6789

SALE • .
$8489
..

Reg.$65.89

Reg.$79.87

Reg.$99.89

SALE

Progress

Air

Air
Essential

Air
Escape low

SALE
$5897

SALE
$4689

SALE
S5697

.$69.97

Reg.$54.89

$69.97

Air Trainer
Air Cross
Elow
Trainer Low.

SALE

, .

Air Max

Air
Pegasus

Air Trainer

Air Trainer
Max

SALE

EHi

s3ga9 ', · ••

SALE
$6789

$7597

sg2oo

SALE

Reg.$65.89

Reg.$79.89

Reg.$89.97

Reg.$109.00

I

:~~~~~

:ALL YOU CAN EAT:
: TONIGHT ONLY
5-9pm

1

THE

Icarus.
Air

~ Sp~~~es ~
~ topped with meatballs

,....

and sauce or
alfre$do sauce

*

8
~

3.95

Quantum
Force

SALE

S4Q87
$47.87

$1.00 off with this ad
I

I

1 13 S. Linn
I - - - -

354-7430

1

$1.00 Off - - - -

I

INTERESTED IN IFC
RUSH?
~- Call Ryan ,Fleming
at 335-3252
or 351·1702

Air Sabre

Flight Low
SALE
$5189
$61.89

Air Mach
Force

Air Solo

SALE

SALE
98

Flight

$6289

*73
Reg.$85.98

.$74.89

Cross
Trainer IV

Air Trainer
Max

Air
Force

SALE

SALE

SALE

S3397

Air
Jordan

SALE

*5897

S5887

$7200

$68.97

.$68.87

Reg.$85.00
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EXTENDED
HAPPY

Ryan going through
~nnual 'blah' stage
Associated Press
PORT CHARLO'ITE, Fla. -A
pooped Nolan Ryan slumped over
the stool in front of his locker.
Then he grinned that grin you've
seen on a hundred TV commercials: "rm at that dead body stage
right now.•
It's Ryan's 26th spring training
and his 46-year-old body hurts.
"I'm at. that blah stage where
everything takes an effort," Ryan
said. "'t will probably last a week
to 10 days. Then l'll be OK"
He looked a little blah on Tuesday,
iivinr up three runs on three hits
against Pittsburgh in his first
spring outing.
•rd give myself a grade of C for
~e first time out," Ryan said. "For
a first outing it was all right. My
velocity wasn't there, but that was
to be expected. I had very poor
command of my pitches."
Ryan isn't certain this will be his
last season, but he'll take a long
look at it in October and see what
his body tells him.
"I'll prepare like it's my last year,
but I could play next season," said
Ryan, already signed for 1993.
Ryan likely will be the Rangers'
starter on opening day, although
:: "it doesn't matter to me if I'm in
;: the starting lineup. Whatever they
: want to do is fine."
,. Anyway, Ryan is having a sweaty
good time at spring training. He
• doesn't loathe the hard work. He
:: loves it.
:
"I like spring training. It gets
easier every year because you
know what you have to do to get
: ready for the season," he said.
'" "For me, it's been going good.
· There have been no physical setbacks so far. I've had some achilles
problems but that was because of
the spikes I was wearing."
Ryan's first training camp was
with the New York Meta in 1968 at
St. Petersburg.
•QQing there I had no idea what it
would take to make the team,"
Ryan said. "Fortunately for me
they kept a young staff that year."
Ryan said spring training gets him
away from ringing telephones.
"You can relax and concentrate
just on baseball,• Ryan said. "It's
. nice to have your evenings off and
not have to go places."
Ryan said he is hoping he can
pitch just one more time in the
playoffs like he did for the Mete.
He added that the '92 Rangers ware
the best offensive team rve played
. on. The 1979 Angels were good

HOUR

with Brian Downing, Rod Carew ...
but this team has more potential
for homers and RBls."
Then he put on his TCU baseball
shirt - his son, Reid, a 20-year-old
sophomore right-hander, pitches
there - and went back out on the
field to run, making sure he lived
up to his part of the bargain.
Ryan said his main worry in his
spring training debut was Te.us'
two-walk rule. If a pitcher walks
two straight hitters, he is yanked
from the game. It bas happened to
Bobby White and Lance McCullers
Nolan Ryan
this spring.
"1 wanted to get all my work
Stewart admitted he didn't have
against. live competition,• Ryan
said. "I didn't want to have to work much evidence to weigh against his
evaluation.
on the side."
He thought about it when Steve
"' don't know what to expect. I've
Buechele, a fonner Ranger, came never been in this situation
up a second time after hitting a before," Stewart said. "I'm going to
give myself time and not get down
homer off Ryan the first time up.
"1 got to 3-2 on him," Ryan said, on myself because I am behind ....
and he told catcher Ivan Rodriguez I'm just trying to get as many
"to tell Steve to swing at the next innings in as I can ··efore I leave
pitch."
camp."
Buechele did and struck out.
Stewart fighting back in 1992
PHOENIX - Dave Stewart has
placed his recovery in the hands of
those around him, something very
difficult for this proud man who
GRAND CANYON (R)
won 20 games four consecutive
1!~; 4:00: 11:30
seasons aft;er planning his own
THE PRINCE OF nDES (PG-13)
spring training routines.
1 : ~; 4:00: 11:45; 11:30
Ordinarily, Oakland's top rightWAYNE'S
WORLD (PQ..13)
hander arrives at spring training
1:45; 4:~: 7:00: 11:30
following a month of pitching workouts. This spring, the one after he
struggled to an 11-11 record and a
5.18 ERA, Stewart missed his head
start because of off-season knee
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
surgery.
(PG-13)
"It's different. It's real different,"
11:45; 11:30
Stewart said. "Everything I do
BLACK ROBE (R)
7:00: 11:15
know now is in somebody else's
hands, but they're experts and
they're professional. You've just got
to trust them kinda like throwing
that slow forkball up there. You've
MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
got to believe it's going to break
4:00: 7:00: II: 20
before the batter swings through
LAWNMOWER MAN (A)
it."
4:00: 11:45; 9:15
In his first spring training start
GLADIATOR (R)
Saturday, several batters swung
4:00; 11:45; 0"15
through that. forkball, but Stewart
MEMOIRS OF AN
tired in the last of three mnings
INVISIBL£
MAN (PG-13)
and wound up giving up four runs
4:00: 7:00; 11:15
and five hits.
He remained optimistic.
•r thought I threw the ball real
well," Stewart said. "I had good
velocity. I had good location for the
ONCE UPON A TIME (PG)
better part. The few forkballs I
7:15; 9:30
threw were nice and crisp. So there
HAND
THAT ROCKS THE
was something positive to go to the
CRADLE (R)
next start on."
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4-midnight
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controversial

PRICE
PIZZA

(except take out)

$2.50 pitchers from Spm to close

The biggest 3-on-3 tournament in the Quad-Cities

May 2 &3, 1992
Moline, Illinois
For Registration Information Call
1-800-437-4640 at. 476

Registration Deadline: April17.
400 Team Limit.
Hurry! Enter Your Team Today!
HOOPFESTI Make Sure You Play It!

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

7:00; 9:15

U/liU,SIR,I

aM"HMMIKH
705/CW. JIJ5TA
I1JCAI, Pf?Jiff

CAMPAIGN...
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WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms

354-1552

351·9282

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest
325 E. Market • Iowa City

Where did

421 1Oth Ave.• Coralville

vou get that hat?

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

21 Rajah's lady
30 Crafty
31 Woody's boy
32 Hanging
35 Detroit dud
37 Ripen
:sa co-star
Hepburn's
in 55
1401Across
42 Golf tournament
(meffectual)
II Jug
at Augusta
11 Eight, to Cato
45 "Uttle Str ·
11 Capp's U'l ... Brit. honor
tt Thomas 41 Garbed
Edison
so Roller on a
20 Hepburn·
typewriter
52 Ravel classic
Bogart film:
1951
14 Kind of pilot
23 Oast
55 Hepburn film:
24 Capital ofT ex.
1948
u Stream or Cape 11 · - , Brute•
COd town
u Snooped
1 After-shave
powder
5 Sp. Miss
t Tennis star
Bjorn 13 Type o 1exam

No. 0129

13 Ferber or Millay
M Winter transport In-+-+-~
11 ·socrate"
composer
M Actor Connery
17 Dried out

M Unit of pressure
II"Mens in
corpore sano.

DOWN

1 Sound a horn
a Roguish
aTardy
4 Place lor
outerwear
5 Tangled
a Spring herald
1 Durrell novel
I Sailing on the
Red
tSuitors
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Young hooters
~-r.:T~ tt Awakening, In
Amlens
.:,:+;~::-112 - Smlth

Large selection of hats!!
NCAA, NFL, MLB
• Sized hats
• Adjustable hats

ji"i~
I • .IIIIUCIIIUIUU'

(green apple)
~-EIEr.~-..- u Verdi opera
iit::-Ei~~ 21 Fish's flipper
~+-;-4-'::+.--E-t u One or a
~:.r.:i"!''
famous five
~€-t:-i 21 Palais social
event
21 Minef~nd

21 Einstein's
birthplace
-=-+=*+~ 21 Spread
unchecked
-.-............... HMimlc

Give your
you saved
student

What'sn
Microcomp·
for your PS
You'llse
term paper

»Pro (proportionately)
34 Amplitude
H Mother-of-pearl
at Play unit
• 40 Fidel pal
41"Round virgin .. ."
~Longboats

44 He gotallke 80
•Preoccupy
abnormally

41 John

Barleycorn's
vessel
•Day maker
It lnst. at Beton
Rou?e
NMUSICal
composition
14 Possessive
pronoun

Down
11 Ex-lea~
Belgrade
51 Notion
It Second son of
Judah
aoZola
protagonist

Get answers to any three clues

by touch·tone phone: 1·9004205656 (75¢ each minute).
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
Old Capitol Center

I I Group a

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081
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.Jordan: Barkley just
frustrated with record
' Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Critics often
suggest Charles Barkley keep his
(I controversial comments to himself.
~ Mich~ordan says he needs more
und
'"' .ding.
f
Jo n said Barkley is frustrated
with the Philadelphia 76ers at
29-32.
"Charles is in bad times, tough
times right now," Jordan said.
"He's so strong mentally, he can
r block it out, but when there's so
much, you can't block it out."
Jordan, who scored 34 points in
r the Bulls' 103-99 victory over the
' 76ers on Sunday, said he recently
told Barkley "to think about what
he's saying, then comment."
"Don't just blurt (something) out,"
Jordan said.
Barkley, never hesitant with a
shot or a statement, made head·
lines with both Monday.
He missed a 3-point shot with 24
seconds to play and the 76ers down
by three Sunday, a shot Coach Jim
Lynam called "ill-advised."
1'
Barkley, last among the team's
~ regulars in 3-point shooting at 23
percent, said Lynam was entitled
to his opinion, adding, "I'd do the

Starttn,

uo Career Information Services

uz Business and Liberal Arts Placement

'

«

Associated Press

Michael Jordan
quarter.
"When I start worrying about
missing a shot, then I can't be as
good as I am," he said. "If I make
it, nobody says anything. Everybody's going to be in here congra·
tulating me. Nobody s going to tell
me how to play this game."
Jordan said he can understand
Barkley's pronouncements about
race "to a certain extent, but not
fully. I never said that what he
says aren't things we don't think
about. What he says, he speaks for
all of us."

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Safety
Thane Gash has said for nearly a
year that his neck injury wouldn't
stop him from playing football
again and he found a believer in
the San Francisco 49ers.
Gash, 26, missed all oflast season
for the Cleveland Browns after a
July examination revealed a her·
niated disk in his neck which
required surgery to fuse two vertebrae.
He was left unprotected by the
Browns and turned away by Buf·
falo, which saw him as too much of
a physical risk, before coming to
San Francisco as the 49ers' first
Plan B free agent acquisition.
"(The Bills) checked me out and
said everything was fine. It was
just unknown territory and they
didn't want to take a chance,"
Gash said.
He signed a two-year contract
Monday worth a reported $1.3
million, including a $150,000 sign·
ing bonus, and was introduced

Office
C)o Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office Seminars
C); Career Events Calendar
130 Coopemtive Education and Internships
136 Engineering PIDCement Service
137 Educational Placement Office
139 Career Information Network-Alumni
Assoclalion
191 Career Exploralion at the Universily
Counsclilli Service
191 Myths About the Career Choice
Process
Call 3)5·}055 and ask for &apes by number.
A service or the Campus lnronru~Uon Center.

Tuesday at a news conference.
"All that I was asking for during
the whole Plan B thing was an
opportunity to come in and show
what I could do, what I have done
in the past and what I anticipate
on doing again," he said.
The 49ers gave Gash a clean bill of
health, based on reports from spinal specialist Dr. Robert Gambert
and consultations with team physician Dr. Michael Dillingham.
"There is danger for anybody who
plays the game. We're all aware of
that. If there had been (medical
problems), we wouldn't have
passed him," Coach George Seifert
said.
Gash said he's not worried about
the possibility of re-injury and is
anxious to play again after ~ndu.r
ing his rrrst major injury. He said
he had never missed more than
two days of practice in his career
prior to sustaining the herniated
disk while weightlifting last July.
"I was really frustrated, understandably," Gash said. "Right then
my main focus was to get back in
physical condition.

"It was hard. I had some good.
people a.r ound me, my wife and my.'
family, they really helped me.
through that. I just had to sit and
remember what I had done in the
past and just hope for the opportunity to get back to that."
The 49ers plan to have Gash
compete for the free safety spot,
which they've had trouble filling
since Ronnie Lott's departure.
Lott had an all-pro season for the
Los Angeles Raiders last year.
nabbing eight interceptions, after
the 49ers left him unprotected.
Both Todd Bowles and Johnnie
Jackson, the 49ers' incumbents at
the free safety, have been left
unprotected by the team.
~I think we've had some good
safety play. We're going to try to
get better if we can. We think
Thane can help us," Seifert said.
Gash developed a reputation as an
intense player and heavy hitter in
Cleveland. He was the Browns'
leading tackler in 1989, when he
returned two interceptions for
touchdowns and finished second in
tackles with 134 in 1990.

APPLICATIONS NAVAILABLE FOR •••

~ oo~m~
"©[FiJiia~

JOIII' job search?

--·SYSTEM

1

Dennis Georgatos

same thing tomorrow."
But Barkley ripped Philadelphia
reporters for questioning his judgment.
"I'm a '90s nigger," he said in the
locker room. "The Daily News, the
Inquirer has been on my back.
Everything I do is wrong.
"They want their black athletes to
be Uncle Toms. I told you white
boys you've never heard of a '90s
nigger. We do what we want to
do."
"Outrageous Bull" said the Daily
News headline.
Earlier this season Barkley predicted the 76ers would keep a
white player on the roster to
placate the city's white fans.
"It's always a racial thing. Racism
always exists," Barkley said Sun·
day. "I'm going to be a little more
vocal now. Stn king back at you
guys.
"I'm gonna do what I want to do.
And you've got two choices. You
can kiss my behind. Or you can try
and get me traded."
Barkley had 29 points, 14
rebounds and eight assists Sunday
despite leaving the floor briefly
after taking an elbow to the head.
He had two points in the fourth

TAPED
INFORMATION

'

Gash back in action with 49ers

7

00~0000

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night
8-close

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris
$2.25 Hamburger w/Fries 4 to lOpm
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with

fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice

V"4

April 25, 1992
A Competition of Various Bands for Cash and Prizes
Application Deadline: March 20, 1992 8 Hours of Studio Time
GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE
Gibson Mach 3 Electric Guitar
WORTH OVER $1500:
I

C

0

W

I

I

1

'

GUITAR
FOUNDATION

$MONEY$
5 A Audio

anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

Productions

For further information or applications, please contact the
RiverFest office: Studen1 Activties Center, IMU,
Iowa Ci , lA 52242. Phone 335-3273.

6. Recording Studios
1395 HWY. 65/69
INDIANOLA. lA. 50l 25

" [understand, dear. You got a special student price
on the PS/2.... And you're what? Sending money
home! Hang on, I'll get your father."

)

How're you going to do it?
Give your parents a pleasant surprise. Tell them how much

speS/ 2 I.t,.

::~~y;~;f::~:i::::~t:::~ Mth thpe
Microcomputer Purchase Program makes paying
for your PS/2 even easier.*
You'll see how quickly you can tum out reports,
term papers and sparkling graphics that could
· e your professors a pleasant surprise, too.
e time and money you'll save with a PS/2 will
e this your best spring break ever!
To place an order contact
ffiM Personal Business Partner,
Weeg Computing Center,
229 Lindquist Center or
Phone 335-5454

===-:a
-----::f)

--------- ------·-

For all
May '92
August '92
& December '92 (optional)
Grads
March 9 - March 13
11:00 A.M. - 7:00P.M.

Ballroom Foyer, #231
Iowa Memorial Union

• 20 MHZ 80386SX • 4MB RAM
• 40MB Fixed Drive
• 3.5" Diskette Drive

Pictures will be placed in the
University of Iowa Senior Portraitbook.
Sponsored by the Hawkeye Yearbook.

• 14" VGA Color Display

-~-·-

$1873

"Tftll Offer Is available Grlly to qUill!fled lludents, faculty and tteff whO purchiSe iBM PS12"s tnrough par\lc1pating campus outlets Orders are subject to
lllllllability. Pnces ere subject to change an<! IBM may Withdraw the oner at any lime withOut wntten not oct

• liM. Ptnonal System(2. and PS/2 are <egllltred tr~~C~emark a of International Bus1nt S1 MaChin&SCorpotliiiOrl
-l'nlprWII'il 1 tfldltmerk o1 tmernatlooaf BustnessMacnlnes Corporation
•·liM CclrporMian ti90

'nlla . . pUI rw 111 llllf.

Any questions?
Call the Hawkeye Yearbook. 335-0637
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Home-economics reject trades
hard-boiled eggs for hardhat
Mudy Crane
Daily Iowan
I never Look home ec.
Come over to my house for dinner
sometime and you1l aee the damage this neglected course has
created.
No, I don't know how to boil an
egg, empty a vacuum cleaner bag,
or do a blanket stitch.
I don't know how to sixe a pattern,
get ink stains out of blouses, or
clean my oven without danger of
inhaling noxious fumes.
AB a true pacifist, fm allowing the
legiona of box elder bugs that have
invaded my home all winter to
have nightly parties, content that
after a few hours roclOng around

the kitchen light they'll fry and
suffer a mass funeral all on their
own, so why bother?
My mother thinks this is a disgrace. During my formative years
ehe managed to gloss over simple
household duties on the premise
that someday I'd take a home ec.
class and learn everything in
school, like she did. Then she found
out that this was the '70s, not the
'50s, and girls wore pants to school
and had toy sewing machines that
used glue cartridges instead of
thread. (That glue was greatsmelling stuff.) So she enrolled me
in 4-H, but all we did there was
collect aluminum cans so we could
take a plane ride. I quit before I
went airborne.
ln seventh grade, I was in one of
the first classes that a!Jowed students the choice to take either
home economics or industrial occupations. One other girl and I chose
what we thought would be most
practical in the long run - industrilll occupations, but I never knew
how practical that would be.

tural foam was before moet kids
knew that Tupperware burped. Mr.
Shifty (or something that sounded
like that) told us all about our
projects for that semester and it
sounded like a breeze.
First we had individual projects
that we worked on in between our
major ones. These included
injection-molded
screwdriver
handles, vacuum-molded eagle
motifs, dipped-plastic ooin purses
(truly the coolest project of all), and
poured polyurethane paperweights.
No problem, 1thought as I popped
my hairnet in place. I did beautifuUy, except the time I had to uee
the electric buffer for my paper·
weight and I was so scared of
getting rubbed by it that I lost my
grip and the paperweight nearly
knocked out someone's eye.
The mlijor projects, however, were
a pain. We worked with Plexiglas
and 1 still have nightmares about
the letter opener I never finished
because I was so tired of sanding
it.
This was also about the lime that I
heard my first sexist comment,
directed solely at me. Everyone
had to take turns sweeping the
floors and when it came to my tum
some boys were suggesting that I
did that job so well maybe I should
stick with it. Mr. Shifty threatened
to flunk them and I've been a lousy
sweeper ever since.
The rest of the time was fun. My
girlfriends were running around
with copies of Co-Ed magazine,
stupid animal-shaped pillows and
boxes of Kotex, and Carol and I
had the honor of working with boys
who would someday consider a
balanced meal to be a bottle of
booze and a can of Pringles.

Now this was a pretty classy
school, out in the suburbs of
Toledo, and when it came to the
actual building part of the class we
went totally modern. Wood,
schmood - we worked with plastic.

We weren't treated as idiots or
weirdoes, just as people (who had
no concept of using a hacksaw).
Carol's mother taught her how to
sew at home, and my mother
worked so I learned to cook. (1 just
have an awful memory, that's why
I have to look up the hard-boiled
egg recipe an the time.)
I never felt like I was missing
anything, in fact I think I gained a
better appreciation for my fellow
man. I also like to think that the
boys weren't mentally damaged by
our presence either. They found
out that girls, too, have a sense of
humor. Sure, it was awkward at
tjmes, but we were all awkward;
we were pubescent.
I called some Iowa City schools
this week and found out that all of
their classes are now integrated,
boys and girls; seventh-graders are
required to take a course called
"Life Skills" and once in high
school have their choice of electives
such as "Living On Your Own"
and "Relationships - Communications for Life."
I personally prefer the communications skills I picked up while
dipping my own plastic coin
purses.

Dad worked for a plastics finn so I
had it made. 1 knew what struc-

Mandy Crane's column appears
Wednesdays in th£ Arts section.

The first part of the course was a
cinch - drafting. No sweat, I
thought, as I drew in the little
boxes and wrote in block letters
and outshone all the messy boys
with my clean, neat Jines. We
watched Disney fUms on the evolution of hand tools and brought
pieces of plastic in for show and
tell.

Classifieds

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED
PEOPLE

HELP WANTED

GOVI!IINMEHT JOel.
LOCAL IIWL OAOU firm , _ .
$18,040-$59.2301 yell Now hiring
CaH (1)805-*2-8000 Ext R-M12
~ricers lo auiS1 with
lor c:uroent federal liSt.
ma.ihng program
SASE PO Bo• 1S72 IoWa City loWII
52240
IIIIOaiL2 ditc lockt.. want.c~. No
required. Calt 351«10o
aeo dilly atumng enVIIC~PH tor ellpetlence
lot an lj)pllcetlon or aend retu,.
major corporation. F- auppllw.
to·
Brian JoriR
RUSH !.SASE to USTB Merketlng.
KANA • 2105 ACT Circle
Dlpl. 0218, P.O Boll 4203. Bryan, Iowa
City lA 52240. EOE/ M.

woo ~ y.ars old,
rx n805.
.ar.ct~ve. 111*1 minded? Do rou
.._ tanllliea rou willl to allare or H!Afi'TLAND INN Is now hiring
Alii!:

,.._ _ , . true? We're lntareet.d
In mKing 1 circle of lntlmall
frlenda tor eM IJC!hlitt.. F.....-,
-.p~es. and Mlect melel ....
' " ' -· Wrlll:
.
BollllOider, P.O. Box 5434.
ColliiYillt, lA 52241 .
STAMP COULCTOIII want«~ ror
eatabllthed Iowa City group.
BIQinners tllroug~ 8dvanced
welcome. Rob. 354-7808 or Bill,
351~

GPITU DIIUIIIIEJl lnqulllllve
GWM. 34. web kM for life with
_ , . ptiChCII. fiOIHIIQfY man,
2&-40. lalter correepondenc:e firat,
pll-. P.O. Box 18&2. loft City,
IA52244

CAIHII!fl: part-time position
available, tllm-5pm, TUIIday llld
part-time houwklleplng. E•lttlng
an(! n~~r future pc»ttlonaelllillble Tlwrtday. Mutt rnMI public well.
W""dl~ llld weellends. Apply In Will train Apply ~ 7am and
pe,_., Monday- Frlday, llam-5pm. 3pm, 731 S.Riveralde Dr••
Iowa City. Slnclalr Marketing, Inc.
Accepting applications through
EOE.
3i20J02. EOE. Mlnorlllelllld
women encouraged to apply.
IUMII!" J0811 C.mp
BirchWOod. 1 Minnesota camp for
girls, _.,, college atudent. to
work u lnttructors In tennis,
Western riding. twlmmlng,
cenoelng, nature, atU and cretts,
and pottery. Emptoyment June 8
to Auguat 13. For In IPpllcetion
driving
ceU 1~1-5270.

=::......----------

SECRET PIZZA
$4.80 per hr. &

oommissioo

plus tips
&: fn:e food,

337-6n6ev

DWIIIIIICherf atudent wllhet to
rnMt Allan WOIMtl to aha,.
interelta In culture, con.......,tlon,
dining, entertainment. education.
and f~lp Age and major are
unlmpotllnl. Wrlta:
Thl Deily Iowen, Box 138,
Room 111 CC. Iowa City. lA
52242

..... age 2t, handsome,
lnlllllgent. MnSitlve man on
~ - k t open mlnCfld,
attrtteltve college f9mllt for
companionship, lntlmecy IM I lot
of tun Write·
The Deily Iowan, Box t33,
Room 111 CC. Iowa City, lA
!12242
"WIUTI! CONNECTION'
BV O.yf Lesbian

SASE A and M Ctub
PO. Bo• 1n2
Iowa City. lA 52244

IW GAY Monthly Newllelter
Opportunity to meet new frlenda
SASE: FOR YOU. P.O Box 35082.
Del Moines, lA 50315.

Poelllonl~
~forhWIIy
motlvlled~d

I

Iowa •udlnls 10 dnlw
I*Jod Ill UIHC. hid
·~ pro¥ided. Shlfll

a~lllllltlle: 5:30 a.m. to
a.m. or 5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Mull be~ to
WOfi( . . . . . . IIOd

hclldays.

One,..

oommllmenlll Nq!Med.
Approxlmlllely 12-15
,..,._. .. $5.0Micu.
C.. 356-4548 or

-k• attrac11ve, wann-ll..rted
woman 18-28 for companlonahlp,
deting Write: P 0 Boll 1883,
Iowa City. lA 52244
"AT fiRIT YOU 00t4'T
SUCCI!LO, TIIY, TIIY, AGAIN.
THIN QUrt. THE"!'I NO IINil
II!:INO A DAMN FOOL ABOUT IT.
W.C. Fielde

Uol~.,

..,_It..,

EOE/AA........,.

• ee• eee e• e
aRT nur
P,.
• ._.

EMPLOYMENT

SUpplement your Income(
Exptrlela ~
01yw11 Repltlr
P111r111ng
PooiMiilntenano~

c.tlled Llt.gulrd

HELP WAITED
t40,0CMII YI!:AIII RI!:AO aOOkl llld
TV Scrip~. Fill out almplt
" llkl{don"t like" form. EASY I Fun,
reiiJCing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paychec:k.
"'1!1!: 24 hour recording
1-801-379-2925. Copyright
IA11KEB.
NOW HilliNG· Students for
part·tlme custodial poal11ona.
University Hospltel HouNkleplng
Department. day and night ahlftl.
Weekends and holldll)'l required
Apply In person at C157 General
Hospital.
PART TIME fanltorill help needed.
A.M and P.M. Apply
3 30prn-S·30pm . Mondey- Fridey.
Mldwelt Janitorial S.rvios
510 E. Burt1ngton
Iowa City. Iowa

CALL PST NOW
1-800-235-2188

·PEACE CORPS·

NEEDED: A degree or
wort experieoce in
agrmture, skilled
trades, healUVnutrition
and business. Activities in your area this
week. Cal133S-lln

for more infonnaaion.

3~.

Wll, 5' 11 •• blond. blu.eyed,

Hna111ve, compaalonate liberal

COMPANY DRIVEJtSI
OTR 23¢ 1D 31¢ ~us
beneliiS. We appretiue
and~ our driven.

.t.~-Ciear*lg

....-••-11 Cleenlng
~~~

-·--LMrV Growtda

COtnp\alr/ Cleltc:aJ
Mull MDYt On-SII
New
. . . . .,...!)
(
~"7

Apply In peraon.

LAKESIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS

2401 Hwy e E•t

IOWI Clly, ~

WANTED
SEMEN DONORS
$80 PER WEEK
Donors ( 18-.COy/o)
neededforsemen bank.
h
Applicantl W 0 ID&ej
prpgcam S!!lodards eatn
It an
k A 1
_., per wee · PP Y
Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm at
the ReprodJctive Testlng Lab. Directions: Uni-

venit)' Hospitals; main
entrance, Elevator c to
5th floor, tum right, overhead sign •c-... ,A

r....,. .........-

tive Testing Lab:,
through double doora to
N
I
room 573· DIDQDQYI
Mid lp caodjda!as yndl
!hey meet af! prpgmm
staod&£ds NO PHONE
INQUIRIES PLEASE I

HELP WAITED
THI IOWA IUVIR
POWU COWAJIY
Now hiring part-time night coot.
Experlenca ~ulred Apply
llllwMn 2-4pm Monday tllrough
Thurtday. 501 111 Ave. Coralville.
EOE.
MlLAVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
Call Mary. 358-7823
Brenda, 645-227&

depeDdable J"'Vr-~a.
351 -61 80

vour hOme and perform some
MUonll yerd work. Call 339-0711,

HAIR CARE

COUCH, llvlngroom chelra. end
table. tllree blr atoola, llle ceblntl.
office, dealt, h4 orlenlll atylt rug
Call Jeff 351.1 03e

HALf.fiRICI! heir-cuts for new
cllellta. Halreze. 511 Iowa Ave•
351-7525.

ICING alze one y..r old Wltlfbld,
boOk caw headbolrd. $200 080.
Phone 351-7142 alter 6pm. Ask fOI

~meaaege.

-lon.

8

Information cenler, first floor IMU.
The Unlve,.ity of Iowa Ia an
attirmatlve action, equal
opportunity employer.

II .1m de.ullinc• for new .uls l\: c.mn•l/,1tions.

Th- aires IVIIIable, from $29/
aemester. Mlcrowa- only $3tl
Mmetler. OIShwllhera, wllher/
dryera. camcotde,., TV'a, big
scrtena, and more. Big Ten
Aentala Inc. 337-AENT.

RICONDITION!D Ice box, perfect
condition; wall telephOne with dial;
wishing Willa; 515-48e-2238.
RCA color TV, $80; Princeton VGA
computer monitor, $100. 354-3886.

USED CLOTHING
aUYINO AND II!WNO uaed
leather and Levis. S.vage Selvage,
Hell Mill. 114 112 E.College.
WINTI!II Cl.I!:AIIANC! SAL!
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Alveralde Dr.
Coats $1 ;
Sweatera end •-!Jhlrta St ;
other clothing 112 price.
Open everyday &-5pm. 338-3418.

PERSONAL

MellphyWcal

_noNt
_ _CUTIJI
_ _ _11011
__on_AJ
_LJ__ QAYUNI. For confldllntlll
Ul LUeiAN, GAY

.rAI'P a

a IIIIXUAL

llllenlng, lnformlotlon end refer111l.

'ACULn ASIOCIATJON Tundaya. WldnncMy llld

)llformltlonl Referrll s.mc.
335-1125.

Thu.-.d8ys. 7-tpm.

335-311n.

• 1110GB. MAI'CH •
Enter IIIII IUmmer'a
MISS IOWMJSA PAOEAHT
Winner--. to
Mia USA on CBS.
No lllent competition.
31~75

Compulllve OveNeten
Bullmlc:a, Anorulc.

\ R\ \ PH.\{,"\ ,\"\('. ·11 S 11\.C

PO Bo• 5423

Con~IYIIII

lA 52241 .

PERSOIAL
SERVICE

f

311-SK 40MB, VGA
288, 366, 486
New and used
Spm

mett:hanmse

or check only)
10-S pm March 12-1.5
(ca~h

The Anlklue Mall
107S. OUbert

Iowa City
Antique Show
ll•rch 13, 14' 15
fi1. W ; Set11 ..; IUn 11..

Natlonel Guard ,.,.,_.,
Adm. SUO (loed 11 acMp1

ART

UNIV!RSITY Of' IOWA
SURPLUS POOL
TABLESITABLESI TABLESI

5 It diameter, birch
$-45 each
9x3 5 It library table. birch
$100
6"x40" formlce ~ewing tables.
$1 25 each
Sewing machines:
Singer, Vlcklng
lrom~$150

Exem table
$100
4x6 foot workbenCh
$50

W3o'fs~Y::Pj~~f~~:
SCHOLARLY
USED BOOKS
IN THE
HUMANITIES
Mt~c~

a.twe... loU""" .. lloomlalpn

foot WOrkbenCh
$25
Dental chal,.
$50 each
oentat 1ervlce cherts
$50 each
Variety of tab arm atudent chalra.
Sound proof chamber
$1 oo
IBM 2561< dual floppy dri¥1 PCa, no

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPY. High quality at
reasonable prloes. Call Kuehl
Photography, 626-28f6.

keys or monitor.
$75 "ch

Tiny tota contest aoo chlfdren·s
portraltapeclal Cell for deUIIIa.

4X5

f STEREO
f

JVC XL·M303 Compact
Player, 6 Disc Megezlne.
339-1637.

15% 0FF
All regl!lar Priced

PHOTOGRAPHf

Taking 1ealed bids until April eth
THE POIITRAIT 8110P
on cuatom made helvy duty
1-----35:;;:,:.'·..:;5555=--moblle home with Plndle-hllch.
45'•10'. Perfect for construction
alta traitor, mobile office, or fishing
cebln. Complete specs available.
700 S. Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thursday
12·1pm.
33S.5001

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
BOOKCAII!:, $19.95; 4-c:frewer
chelt. $59.95; llble- desk. $34.95;
lovew.t. $99; fulona, $69.95.
mal1r8Uft. 169.95; chairs, S14.91i;
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 632 North Oodge.
Open 1 1a~ :15pm t¥1ry dey.

CASH PAlO for quality uNCI
compect diiCI, records end
caSMttes. RECORD COUECTOR.
4 112 South Linn, 337·5029

FUTONS and fremes. Thlnga &
Things & Things. 130 South
Clinton 337·8641.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NI!W and 1181!0 PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
t851 Lower Muacellne Rd
338-4500
OUITARIIT for Aegg ...Aoc:k.
origlnala bind (alnglng ability
helpful). 338-8558 or 354-1132.
OUrtAII FOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April I
Every guitar In atock now on Nil
and marked at rock bottom priCIII.
Show us your 1~ end $50 holdl
any gulter until Uncle S.m come~
through I
323 E.Merkel

1'011 SAL!: Bill and amp. good
equipment. Gr..t d..l. $225. Mull
.-11. Call Scott, 339-0324.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

AITIIOLOQY Chltll, Tarot

TO 110011 t11 COMMUNICA-

Wllo'-ale Jewell)'
107 S. Dubuque St.

r

HE.LPIII Need help Mttlng u
new PC or Installing appll~
Need help Ieeming to use y
computer? Call Tod at 338-;
Low rates.

ANTIQUES

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

- - - - - - - - -MUD TO "-Ace AN AD'? COlle

ct-.

SI(IEI, X-countoy and downhill,
carrier, 18-apeed TREK. Clil Jeff
351·10311.

~

AITIIIOGUH- Ultlmete condom
lubrlcantl 111.85.
Per.onll

Readlnga, Peet-llfe Aegr..ton,
337-3712.

SPORTING GOODS

DfiUMI for ..11. Six pice T11111.
Hl·hll, ride, extra ltenda Rugglcl
hardware. G,..t condition. Gl•
beck Mull go $1500 OBO.
337·2583.

u"•~.

Iowa. 52244.

BIIE.NNEMAN SI!I!:D
I 11fT CINT!fl
Tropical fish. peta and pet
suppllea. pet grooming. 1500 111
Menue South. 338-8501 .

IUYINO c:tua rlnga end other gOld
and sliver. mPII'IITAMH l
COINI, 107 S. DubUque, 354-1958.

~ BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE R!UNG emotlonel pain foUowlng
COURSE. Send '*M, add!'IA.
an abortion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
BCC P O.Bo• 11151, Iowa City,
We cen help!

m'"''

PETS

WAITEDTOBUY

CHA.INI,

oeo.

lilAC LOOO System 7. loacl
Inch high resolution AGB rr
Extended keyboard, Stylew1
Free set up and tutoring. ~
Call 337~1 , Jamea.
printer. S40C

"INGI

IU ADOICT1 ANOHY1IIIOUI
HAft YOU IIUD DIANmca?
P 0 . Box 703
lnterwlld? C.H
__
low_a_C_,Ity'-IA-522_....0_7_03_ _ HIOO·FOR-TRUTH.

IIIACINTOSH SE 1MB Rem!
HD, Styiewrlter. MS Word E
others. Carrycese and ICICUI
aystem. S9001
338-..4311

.l'!:5.:model o. h

CUSTOM stretchers bUilt. canvu
stretched. Reasonable prlcea, line
quality. 337-7870.

UIID VICUUm cleaners,
reasonably priced.
aRANOY'I VACUUM.
351-1453.

PERSOUL

1310 080 Epson S40k RAIII
HD. modem, sortwarea. 351·

GIFT IDEAS

UOF I
S_U_RPL
_ US
_ P_OO_L_ 1BOOKS

Tre..llre Chelt
Conalgnlllltll 8llop
Household Items, eollectlblea,
uii8Cf furniture.
608 5th SL, Con~lvllle
338·2204

PERSOIAL

IIIACIHTOIIt It! 1MB Ram,
20MB HO. lmagewrlter, moe
aoflwlll. $1000/ OBO. 33fH
IIIACINTOIH 5121< Harddrl\
Printer, MACINTOSH Plus 1
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.!
Printer 354-<1613

COli'ACT relrlgerato.. lor rent.

WANT A tofa? Deak? Table?
Aocklr? VIall HOUSEWORKS.
we·ve got 1 atore full of cleen uNCI
furniture plus dishes, dl'llpea,
lar!lpt In(! Other hOUMhold Items.
All at reasonable prices. Now
ecceptlng new conalgnmenta.
HOUSEWOAKS 11 1 Stevens Or.
Iowa City. ~7.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

'
[

MISC. FOR SALE

personet care attendant for
aummer
weekday lnd
weekend mornings. $5.001 hour.
Cell Brian, 353-1378.
- - - - - - - - - IIAIIY KAY producll 25"4 off,
ltANSAI CITY
lipstick and nail polish 50% off.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
337-3648 alter 5pm.
Special Educetlon. Early
Childhood, Leiaure Studleal
FOil SAL!: TV llld entertainment
Aecr..tJon, English u a Secooo
center. Both almoat new. Price
Llnguage, Social Work. ContiCI:
negotiable. 353-388:1
Cooperative Urban Teacller
Education, Inc.
VCII, receiver, turntable, Claris
Dr. Jamet1 Abbott
software. Call Jeff 351·1036.
731 Minnesota
PIIICI reduced I Utility trailer,
Kanaa City, KS 86101
plyWOOd encloii8Cf, 6x6x16, tandem
(913)621·2277.
axel, electric brakes. Muat - to
--OOIJI--C-Otlllte--PO--I_TI_ON
__
S_Iepprec:lete. Wu $2000. Now onty
1500 351 243
Pro Shop, part·time. Apply In
$
·
~ ·
person only. Elkt Club,
l!li!CTIIIC portable typewriter with
637 Foster Ad. Iowa City.
correction key. $50 080; Texu
lnatrumenll BA·Sotar calculator
VAliD work and light painting.
with guidebook and quick
Plrt·tlme, flexible hour-.
reference guide. $30 OBO.
354-7740.
Experience preferred. 354-mlll.

FUll·TIME nursing supervisor tor
teem of caring, home heellh
profeaalonala to provide support/
asalstence In managing akllled
care and h..lth promotion
~ervlces In community. Alslalln
problem sotvtng/tdentltylng
lnterwnllona. Aequlrea BSN and
home health or aupervlsory
eMperlenc:e. Iowa IIe-ure.
Competitive salary. e•cellent fringe
benefits. Send resume by
March 18 to:
VIsiting Nurse As.oc;latlon
485 Hwy 1 West
lowe City, lA 52246
EOE
AOMINIITIIATIVI! ACCOUNTANT,
IUII·IIme beginning July I . 1992.
The University of Iowa College of
Nu,.lng. Baccalaureate degree or
equlvellnt 111qulred. Send resume
to 101 NB(PB1009). Position
deaorlption avellable from
Unlve,.lty Per10nne1 Service. An
Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative
Action Employer.
CAFE TRAINEE
STAT! ROOM tMU
Hou,. be'-n 2-10pm Tuesday
through Seturday. Experience not

r

r-------------------I~Tr-~•o•r-T•
'•~o•r•
· ----------

PROMOTIONAL SA1.!al
MAIIKmNO
Now hiring full·dme and pert·llme
utes euoclltH lor Immediate
openlno- or aummer help In the
near ~ IUburba or Chicago. We
oHer:
• $8-$15 per hOUr
• weekly pay-outs
• trlinlng provided
• flexible schedule (10-40 hOUr$
per WHIC)
• S.turday Interviewing avalllble
Call 1·708-95S-3578 aM uk for
Phil.
HANOICAPP!D student needs

USED FURNITURE r COMPUTER
FOtJfl poster lUper l ingle
weterbed, $150. No. • Forwt View,
35-4-6341.
'TWO NfW Queen Wetet'beda. Clll
~WINK. le1r1e mlllllll·

TWO -rgetic students will cteen

Sign up for aaoreetllng
;..:•~•:..:•..:•;.;•~•:.:•:.;•..:•:..:•:;~;::=:;=;::===::::~~ neceasaoy.
Interview at the campua
frl,ell~~

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TV-VIDEO

r

VIDEO Camcorder
Includes camera bag,
wireless mlc, lavaller mlc,
control and hand-held mk:.
Call351-4146 or ilM-0628.
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COMPUTER
MACINTOSH II! 1MB Ram,
20MB HD, lm~gewriter, modem,
10flware. $10001 OBO. 33&-0570
MACINTOSH S12K Harddrlve
Printer, MACINTOSH Plus 1120
Printer, MACINTOSH SE. 2.5120
Printer ~13.

ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck
(encloMd, ramped) plua
manpower.
Convenient, economical
7am·9pm dally

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara and trucks Toll
free 628-4971

310 E Burlington, SUite
AND
2414 10th Sl, No 4, Coralville

311·21130

S3IO OBO Epaon 640k RAM, 20MB
HO, modem, aoftwarH. 351·216&.
MACINTOSH SE 1MB Ram/20 MB
HD. Stytewrlter, MS Word Excel,
olherw. Carrycaaa and tecurity
system $9001 OBO. 338-4390.

AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED
339-

MOVING

ISTIBIIJ"iE

MAC LC480 System 7, loaded, 13
inch high resolulion RGB monitor.
Extended keyboard, Stytewrlter.
Free set up and tutoring $2500.
C•ll 337-4001 , James.

'
•
•
•
'
•
•

Mac/ IBM
Resu me11 Papers Thesea
Formal Graphics
$1.501double·lfaced page
LEGAUAPA.MLA
HP LaserJet Ill Printing
VIlli M..larCard

RIDE-RIDER
354-3508

HELPIII Need help setting up your
,_ PC or Installing 1PPIIcallon1?
Need help teaming to use your
computer? Call Tod at 333-7520.
Low rates.

-..x

40MB, VGA $1000.
286, 386, 486 systems available.
New and used hard dri.... After
Spm (or message) 351-0304.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
' Employment
"Grants

JYC XL·M303 Compact Disc
Player, 8 Disc Magazine, $260.
339-1837.

SANYO stereo system, one year
old. New $140, asking $75. Call
Nlng, 353-5150
SONY receiver, remote:
$125. Harmon·Kardon recelver,
180. Kenwood preamp, S80.
354-7974.

TV-VIDEO
VIDEO Camcorder HIS Ricoh 808H.
Includes camera big, Azden
wlratess mtc, leveller mlc, remote
control and hand-held mlc. $950.
Call351-<1146 or 354-0628.

MIND/BODY
TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven L. Hutchinson, cenllled
massage and prayer therapist, and
stress management consultant.
Sensitivity Training· Shl1tau·
Acupressure- Swedish· Polarity
Therlfy. For greater peace, Joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided in prayer and
Instruction In relaxation technique
and stress management.
40% DiSCOUNT ON tsl SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
330-0231
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E•perlenced Instruction. ClasHa
beginning now. Call Barbara
Walch Brader, Ph.D. 354-971H.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
BE KNEADED
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating.
Certified Massage Therapy
Kevin Plu Eggers
Downtown office. Sliding scale.
Gilt certificates.
Available for workshopa.
354--1132

WHO DOES IT?
HAWKEYE tree trimming and
removal• lllump removal. Flft
estimates. 337--8138.
HAWKEYE Chimney and
toundatlon repair. Basement
waterproofing. Free estimates
337-8138.
FAST Interior Painting Company.
OUIIIty work at rellSOnable rates.
354-1642. pleue leave a mess.ge.
HAWKEYE roofing and repair. Flat
roofs. No job roo small 337-8138.
CIIIPPEII' S Tailor Shop, men's
and women'1 alteratlont.
128 112 East Washington Street.
Olal 351·1229.

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Dey care homes, centers,
preschool tlallnga.
occasional sitters
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

LOVING, warm, registered homt
day care has two lull-time
openings for children 1 112 and
11p. \.o~ olllC\Ivl\les, nutritious
meals and many references
35HI072.

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA lessons Eleven specialties
offered. Equipment sales, service,
trips. PAOI open water cenitlcallon
In two weekends. 886-21He or
732·2845.
PIAN(). BLUES, BOOGIE, JAZZ.
Modern volclnga. Improvising,
composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
!Aulae.

FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
354 · 7122
PAPERS
resumes, applications
Emergencies possible
354· 1962
2pm·1 Opm dally
Mondays 7am·1 Opm
TYPING. Using word processor
Will do a variety of jobs such as
theses papers. resumes, lectures,
etc. Call Sharon at t-646-2286.
SUPERIOR word processing at low
rates. Professional editor.
338-1091. Gary
PHYL'S TYPING
20 years' e•perlence
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338--8996,
PAPERS on Macintosh. $1.00 per
page Available weekends also.
351·1032
TYPING. $1.00· page Overnights,
$2 001 page Ed11ing and writ1ng
ass1stance (tutoring) also available
Free plck·up and dehvery Laura,
354-8441
DON'T let peperl thesis blues get
you downI Wnter's Workshop
graduate will help you type,
lighten. edit your wntten work.
Satisfied customers' Call 338-6027.

Mark Jones
354--0316

ENTERTAINMENT
MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ
tervlcalor your party. 351-3719.

MOVING
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Oltertng loading and
unloading of your rental truck1.
Monday throogh Friday 8am-5pm.
John, 883-2703.

TWO bedroom summer sublet.
412 South Dodge. AIC, HIW paid,
free parking May and August free
354-7275
.

LARGE efficleny, great tocatlont
Own kitchen, 1h1rad bath Fall
option 351-3407.

EFFICIENCY. Large. quiet, near
dOiillntown $295, HIW paid. Fall
option. 337-6329.

FEMAL!, non-smoker. own room
In three bedroom apartment next
to hOspital Will negotiate rent. Call
354-0977

HUGE two bedroom. Available
May. May and August free. Call
Diana. 354-4302
FEMALE, sublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment. Near
hotpltat Cheap Kristin, 35t·3408

~~~~~------- 1

TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave AJC.
laundry, free parking Fall option

~2

118-4 red Nisaan 300ZX turbo
Hop. fast carl $5900 OBO
Absolutely muBI telll 338-3880,
339-89&4

European and

Japanese Auto
Repair Service

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise. six days
$279t Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cancun ~99, Jamaica $399'
John 353-1800, Brian 338·5854,
Ted 354-6896. Kelly 339-0725, or
t--800--838-6786

SPRING
BREAK FUN
HURRY! Don't Miss Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
night packagea from $199 Lowest
prices guaranteed Call Onon
Tours TODAY 1--800-800-6050.
SPRING BREAK 1992
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
$1 19- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND
MOREl Cf<LL STS AT
1-SOQ-648-4849.
CANCUN not too late. LOdging/
fhght out of Chicago. $429. Call,
more Information. 337-6040

Entry· level through
exacu11ve

From Cornpo$tion k> Typesetting
All Prole$WI1s. Enlly to Exeoutive.
FREE Consuttation/Evaluabon.
Outstanding Quality Sinoe 1978.

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
$1.00 PER PAGE. Laave message.

Ask for Phyllis.

QUALITY ·
WORD PROCESSING

Macintosh & Laser Printing
'FAX
"Free Parking
' Same Day Service
"Applications/ Forms
'APAI Legal/ Medical
OFFICE HOURS: &am--4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
314·7122
EXCELLENCE GUI<RANTEED

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
338·2523
RED Fuego 1982, aports mags,
50-Mrles IIres, 5-speed, llnttd
windows, Clarion stereo, 1\/C,
moonroof. $1999. 339·1425

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7130

Expert resume preparation

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

1917 Toyota Tercel hatchback, «
mpg, cloth Interior. $3100
338-4783

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SI!IIVICI!
804 MAIDEN LANE
338·3554 •
Repair specialists
Swedish. German,
Japanese, ttaOan

329 E. Court

RESUMES. Laser print. Fast
turnaround Low prices Free
plck·up/ delivery. 1-627·2327

1881 Toyota X·c.b, V8, 4x4, 22k,
auto, air, many extras $1 1,750.
351-3152 Lloyd

BRAKES Installed as tow as
$39 95 Most cars guaranteed
Eaton s Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351 ·2753
35 years experience

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

' $20.00 (one page) Includes:
• Consultation
• tOLasertJet printed copies
• Diskette copy
' Cover letters, envelopes
· VIII/ MasterCard

33~532

AUTO SERVICE

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND HOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 335-5784, 335·5785.

310 E Burlington, Suite 1

1881 Honda Civic wagon 5-speed.
Excellent engine. Radio. $795.

1986 Mazda 323 LXI hatchback,
new JVC stereo. PvC, 5-spoed,
$3100. 351-8121.

SUBSTANCE counts more than
style. Letter quality printing.
resume and cover letter. $15
338·1091 , Gary Leave message

354 · 7122

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

TOYOTA Corrola, 1989, spony
2-door. 5-speed. air, stereo $6900
338-9192

RESUME

Updates by FAX

Whitedog

~==~I MOTORCYCLE
YAMAHA XS650, 1977 25,000
mtles, new tires, chain $500.
HEALTH & FITNESS 338·5292.
ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY:
For· Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking.
Health problems
26th year
354-6391
CROSS COUNTRY Ski-Strider.
Like new. $75 OBO 354-7498

1tl5 NINJA 900. low miles,
supenraps, fest. Make offer
354-7977, Rick
YAMAHA 1982. 550 Maxim. Winter
stored, new back lire Great ride.
With helmet $8751 OBO Lucas.
evenings 354-0734
1881 Honda CM400, custom, 5000
m1tes. mint condition. $751)/ OBO.
354-3066

OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
bar and collars, $165 Olympic flat
bench press. S145 Dumbbells soc
a pound Olympic curl bar and
cottars $34.99, and much, much
more I Olympiad Fitness
Equipment. Eastdale Plaza
339·1535.

18114 Kawasaki GPZ 550. Runs
great. Good first sport bike $1000
OBO. 683-2610.

LIFETIME HEALTH CLUB
membership for sale. Super deal,
nothing down. simply assume
payments. 338-354 I : 339-1444

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE for rent. Burlington and
Summit $<10. Mclean 351-0222.

BICYCLE
TREK 970
Schw1nn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
Schwinn WoOdlands
Brldgestona 400
Trades Welcome
337-6509 leave message

11115 Yahmaha FJIIOQ- excellent
condition. tooka good Fast
$25001 OBO 339--8757.

$450
$240
$225
$200
$175

NISHIKI ALIEN ATB Full XT
drivetrain. Many custom extras
Excellent condition $600 080
353·3273
FOR SAL I!. 10-SPEED bikes Need
some work $85 354-BIH1
23" CENTURION. Great bike
Index shifting First S150
339--8407

AUTO DOMESTIC
VAN Zl!l! AUTO
We buy/ aell. Comparet Save
hundreds! Specializing In
$500-$2500 cars 831 South
Dubuque. 338·3434.
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep
$8500 Phone 351·4389.
WE BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
Sates. 1717 s Gilbln, 338·6688.

SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMER aublet, three bad room,
~~::::~acampus, AIC available
SPACfOUIIhree b4(1room
apartment. Cheap, A-C,
dishwasher, mlcrowa\18 Call Matt.
351 ·2219
THREE bedroom downtown
Ralston A,C, fall option. 338-~780.
Leave message.
HEW two bedroom, s .van Buren,
with fall option. Close to campus.
Available mid-May 351-6917
LARGE one bedroom summer
sublet. fall option. A/C. H/W paid.
Close to campus 351·5021 .
RESIDENTIAL area. spacious,
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment, Five minute• to
campus. H/W paid May and
August tree. 337·5055. call
anytime
HUGE one bedroom apartment
downtown H'W paid, free laundry,
1\/C, fall option. f<vallable
immediately. Leave message,
338-t328
ONE BEDRROOM, H/W paid.
Close to campus Price negotiable
Fall option 337·7173
FEMALE, own room, attached 112
bath. f<vallable May 17. AIC,
balcony. May lree. 337·2474.
LARGE one bedroom l!Pirtment
Close to campus. across from
Currier dorm AIC, off-street
parking. H/W paid. turnlshed.
337.
.
9968
FEMALI!. Own room In two
bedroom apanment, 112 May,
August free HIW paid. AIC,
microwave, laundry 337·9062,
leave message
IUMMIII aublet, two bedroom
AIC, O'W, ~IW paid. Behind
Ralston Creek Free parking
354·968-4

M.H 01' hrinl to The DaJiy IOWIJ\, Communlution1 C.nt.,- Room 101.
~tline lor •uhmlttlngltwn• to the C.J.nd11r column ;, 1pm two cMy.
~to puhlbtlon. ll•m• m11 b. Hilt«! for /.n8fh, wrd in~., will
1101- puhli.Jwlt~KJn liMn on~. N«kft which 11re comiMrclll
1tltJrrtiHmMII wiD 1101 M ~pt«<. PI••~ print dHrly.

~~------------~-----------------------
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Loc•UOn------------------------------------~-

Conl•ct ~f7Dnl phone

SUMMER sublet One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Ralston
Creek. May and August free
337-2368

Complete

FAST, accurate typ1st with strong
English skills Call Mary, 351-0388.
Thanks.

329 E. Court
MATH TUTOR TO THE IIIICUEII

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO R0011111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS

SUMMER sublet. One bedroom
apartment, !all option Coralville
'-'354--.()06~9-------- l S380 par month Call351-7225

TICKETS

Ava1lable

35 1 ~.

1111 Pontiac Fiero SE. V8, red.
54,000 miles A/C, P/W, sunroof,
new tire• Excellent condition
Must sea. Call a«er 6pm ~200
319-354-H37:

NEW summer aublet Two
bedroom, central air, cloH toUt
Hosp1tals, on cambus route.

SUMMEII sublet Needed two,
thr~ rommates AIC, laundry, free
parking, close to campus
351-1786
TWO IIEDROOII summer sublet
colored Mac Diak, lost on
NEW 11112 Honda Civic LX
Cheapi CIA! South Johnson Call
March 3 at Weeg. 351-7645.
Phantom gray. CD system.
354-6364
33 1179
LOST BUCK CAT. Male, no collar, - -'g.'-- - . ; . . . . - - - - - - - - TWO BEDROOM S Johnson
nol declawed. Lost March 9 In
1111 Mazda 628 turbO, 5-speed.
Parking. NC. HIW paid Call
S Capitol St area. REWARD.
AIC, sunroof, etc. Grest condition. Mandy, 339-1376.
33~101.
$3500 080 339--8544
SPACIOUS two bedroom Summer
sublet/ fall option Ideal for three.
4·DOOR 1980 Toyota Corolla
(handpafntad) $900 OBO.
Close, parlung, laundry, AIC
339--8228.
$475-525. May free. 354--5872 or
351-11037.
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apartment.
TWO roundtrip tlcketa. O'Hare to
FI.Lauderdale. March 22·28. $250
340 E.Burllngton, abOve
each OBO 337·2151 ext124.
Shwarma's Call after Spm,
354-0192, Dan

LOST & FOUND

WORD PfiOCESSIHG, brochures,
manuscripts, reports, letters,
maintain mailing lists, labels
351-2153

FOR THE best in used car aalea
and collision repair call Westwood
Motor1 354-44-45

AUTO FOREIGN

RIDE needed to and from
Cotumbua, Ohio at Spring Break.
Share gas, fOOd, convei'Ntlon

TYPING

OLDSMOBILIE Della 88
Brougham, 1983 Two new
batteries. Asking $1175 080
33!Hl923

SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid. ..
Quiet Off·Si reet perking
CREEK three bedroom
5738. nALSTON
apartment. 354-1376

CHIAP two bedroom aummer
sublet with tall option HIW, AIC,
fret parking 80e E College
351·5857
SUMMEII aublet with tall option
Own room In three bedroom abo\18
Pizza Pit. Call Brlttneu, 337•4973.
•
FROM mld·May to mld·Auguat.
Spacloos, sunny three bedroom
house with porch on College
Green Park. 01f·a1reet parking.
hardwood floora $5751 plul
utllltlea. 339-1165
CLOII lo campual Own room.
summer aubltt/ fall option
111101 month AIC, laundry Call
Jon. 354-7380

SUMMER sublet two bedroom
apartment on Oakcreat AIC, deck,
garage, O!W. Fall option 338·9962
I'OUR bedroom apanment close to
dental building. Summer sublet
whh fall option. 339-1340.
SliMMER sublet, August tree
Three bedroom, A/C, 0/W, free
parl<lng. Very close. MIF. 339-1663
SliMMER sublet. Three bedrooms
two bathrooms, 1\/C, H/W paid.
May FREE. NEW I CLEAN I
E.xcallenllocatlon 351·2011.
OWN ROOM IN API<RTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
Fun roomiH Non-smoker. Now
through August. $175 negotiable.
351-8664
SUMMEII sublease. Three blocks
hom campus. AIC Fall option
338_5761 _

ONE bedroom apartment, close-In, SUMMER IUblet, two o.&.orooms In
fall option. Call354·2413 or
"""
351-4347.
three bedroom apartment H/W
paid, AIC, perking. May free. Fall
THREE bedroom, A/C, heal/ water option. 339-0811.
paid. Sublease for summer.
337·9034.
TWO 8EDftOOM Fall option. Mey
lreel A/C, HIW paid I Parking.
MAKE A CONNECTION
381-6694.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
335-578-4
335·5785 TWO male/ female non-smokers,
own rooms In three bedroom.
SUMMER sublet Parking, laundry, $2051 month Summer/ fall option
AIC. fall option Great location I
Available May 16 Ask for Matt
Close to campust May free
353-1215.
339-0620.
THREE bedroom house off Dodge.
PENTACIIEST. Two male
WID, new paint/ carpet , garage.
non-smoking roommates for
good yard Fall option Rent
summer with fall option 353·3644. negotiable 338·1199.
NEW clean two bedroom
SU8LET two bedroom, two
apartment close to campus
bathroom. AIC, microwave
f<vailable May 18. Fall option
dishwasher. Close·ln. Fall option.
Parking. Cets ok 354·3843.
338-0078.
SUMMER sublet with fall option
SPACIOUS four bedroom, two
Close to taw. cambus AIC, H/W
bath, patio A/C, HIW paid. free
peld. May free 33~8748, leave
parking Excellent location
message.
384-2851
ROOM In two bedroom apartment SUMMER sublet/ fait option
Close. $2301 month, HIW paid, 1\/C, Spacious two bedroom In house
fall option. 338·5292.
Close. parking. laundry. A/C. All
utilities paid. May free. 338-6191
ONE BEDROOM, three level
townhouse, Includes garage, WID, IOWA/ILLINOIS sublet. Fully
on busllne. 337-4718
furnished, A/C, balcony, parking
354-3866
LARGE three bedroom summer
sublet. Close, AIC, parking May
SUMMER sublet Own room In
free. 337-8972.
three bedroom apartment. Clote.
newer
building A/C, 0/W, oil-street
MARCH free, April, May sublet,
parking, microwave. laundry. huge
summer option. 950 square teet
closets Call 354-2327, leave
Two bedroom apartment (looks
like house). Cable free. dishwasher. message
1\/C, new carpet, bus line, laundry THREE bedroom apartment.
possible In the room, free storage Summer/ fall option AIC, good
closet. 351-6308
location $6051 month 354-1471
EXCELLENT location, two
RALSTON Creek. close-In, own
bedroom apartment. All utilities
room In three bedroom, balcony,
paid except electric. Ralston
"'C. laundry, 0/W, park1ng
Apartments. Call 353-3249
337-8786.
CLOSEt Three bedroom sublet
CLOSE. Available through
H'W paid, AIC. dishwasher, very
"ugust 15 H/W paid. One
cleanI Don t pass up Call
bedroom. Fall option 354-3407
354·1034
TWO BEDROOM apartment
SUBLET extra large three
downtown. Msy rent free. $550
bedroom, 1 314 bath, balcony, CIA. Includes utilities 337·3255.
0/W. pool. M~~~~e, ~Vailabte
SUMMER subleaae with fall option.
June 1. 338-0861 .
Mf<Y RENT FREE. HIW. cable TV
SUMMER sublet. Furnished. cozy
Included In rent. A/C. Clo5e-ln.
two bedroom. across from Burge, Free parking. Call354·9128 leave
354-0846.
message.
REASONABLE lwo bedroom AJC,
HIW paid, free parking, tall option
354-2161

FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom A/C, off-street parking
Rent negotiable. Call 339·1528.

TWO BEDROOM, fall option A/C,
DIW, H'W paid, parking
South Johnson. 339-9986.

BIQ room In two bedroom. Great
location for summer school C·A
and pool On busllne Call
Stephania, 338·9599.

SUBLUSE three bedroom, A/C on
South Dodge Summer w1th fall
SUMMER sublet spacious one
option. 351·4174.
bedroom apartment Oekcrest.
$3051 month Fall option. 339-0878
THREE bedroom summer sublet
Leave message
with fall option One block I rom
cambus/ Hancher. Call 338.()015.
HUGE one bedroom In flva
SUMMER sublease. Gilbert Manor bedroom house. CHEAPI 33~228.
May 1.
two bedroom Free parking,
balcony, A/C. May free 337·7478,
BUMMER sublet close to campus.
leave message.
Large one bedroom $320 per
month, HIW paid May tree
SUMMER sublease. Nice, clean,
33U733
close-in two bedroom apartment.
CHEAP! t.aave message, 337-5839.
GIGANTIC one bedroom, halt May
free. fall option. close-ln. off-atreet
parking, microwave. 339-0572
LARGE three bedroom Plenty
storage and close with fall option
until Friday. Ralston Creek
337-6029
SUMMER sublet/ fall option. Large
three bedroom. 1\/C, off-street
parking, across from medical/
dental comptes. 354-11446
MAY, AUGUST FREE Two
bedroom. fall option, underground
parking. A/C. 339-8810
SUMMER sublet with fall option
Free May Two bedroom. AIC,
dishwasher, microwave.
Iowa/ llllnola Apanments.
337·5753
FREE May and August rent Two
bedroom Ralston Creek. AIC, HIW
peld, great location. Call 354-957•.
S~MER subteV fall option. One
bedroom six blocks from campus.
AIC $3651month plus utilities
Relerences Alter 5pm, 339-8455
SUMMER. May freel Three
bedroom, two bllh, balcony, A/C.
HIW paid, 0/WI Laundry, off-street
parking, Call 338·9898.
NICE one bldrooml Westside
location. AIC, utilities peld,
laundry. Summer aubleV fall
option 351-0291.
HUGE four bedroom, two
bathroom. AJC, H/W paid, parking.
balcony and fall option. 351-3812,
leave message.
TWO BEDROOM Inexpensive
Close to campus. Fall option. Call
337·2871
EXCELLENT location, May free,
fall option. Three bedroom, two
bathroom. A/C, parklng. 354·7800
SUMMER sublet. Fall option. Two
or three bedrooms Near Carver
AIC. parking. Reasonable rent. May
free. 338·3779 leave message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SI.IBLET own room In three
bedroom apartment. $200/ month
plus t leclrlc. M/F wanted. Call
337·2320 alter Spm, leave
message.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COllE TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY-THURSDAY larn-5pm
FRIDAY lam-4pm
GIIADUATEI PROPIESStOHAL.
Nonll'l'loker. No pets
Muscatine Ava. Furnlahad. Private
bath Laundry Busllnes $275
month plus utilities 338-3071 .

---------

ROOM available now Skip,
351-9307 Jelt, 339·1222 Rent
negotiable

FEMALE. $1501 month Furnished.
cooking, uulltles Included, busllne
338-5977

RDO!IIIIATI! wanted ASAP Own
room $175 month plua112 utilities.
COralville 335-7571 days, 351-1370
evenlnga.

QUI!.T room 203 Myrtle. Available
now March rent paid 339-0340

NEED one (>eraon to share three
bedroom apanment Starting In
tall 354-4318. I
SUMIII!RI May/ August free. One,
two roommatea wanted lor
furnished lfartment. Gilbert
Manor Cheap, AIC, laundry Free
parking 354-6695
WEST BRANCH. Female preferred
Two bedroom house NOW
1-843-24114 (H): 353-6867 (0).
NEGOTIAIILE rent, own bedroom,
A/C, free heat, water, and parking
Sublease Fall option 339-1425
FEMALE professional Art
Instructor w1th MI. In Art Ed
Looking for one or two female
graduate students to share house
and utilities Must like pets
Available 3/15192. 354-3454
FEMALE. terlous student
non-smoker, near law and
hospitals, share two bedroom
apartment. 354-6495.
TWO roommates wanted Three
bedroom townhouse on westside
near hospital. Many conveniences
Starting June. $2201 plus utilities,
each roommate. 337·2583

CO·OP
HOUSING
IMMEDIATE openings In former
fratemlty now run by the
River Clty Housing Collective.
Sharvd meal• and chores.
reasonable rent Students,
non·sludenta, children welcome.
Call 337-~260

ROOM FOR RENT
CHEAP. $168 70. Male own room
In house. Available Immediately
338-8777.
LAROE rooms. Close-In
Furnished Ulllllles paid
Non-smoking. Female grad
student. References 351·1643
after Spm.
IN OLD!! A home Available
Immediately Share kitchen and
bath Eight blocks to campus.
Utilities paid Ad 20. Keystone
Properties 338~88.
EXCELLENT own room In large
three bedroom apertment Parking
$210/ all utilities paid All bus
routea. Available April 1. 339--8935
FEMALE. Own lfBCioUS room
South Johnaon. Leave message
339·0480
GORGEOUS, large, close, clean,
quiet, furnished. All utilities paid.
$215-$235 337-7718.
HDN·SMOKING. Own bedroom
and atudy room Ulllltles paid. $325
negotllbte. 338-.4070
FEMALE only, room available In
older home Share kitchen and
bath Walking distance to campus
All utilities paid Available
Immediately. Ad No ~ 1. Keystone
Properties, 338-6288
LAROE, quiet, clos•ln Off-at reel
parking. No pets. Privata
refrigerator No cooking Available
now. Deposit $190/ month,
utilities. After 7:30pm call
354·2221

FALL LEASING
Van Buren Vlllag•
Two Bedroome: $580
pbl el9ctric
Thi'M bedroom•: 1115
pbleladric
Thi'M bedroome: 1115
pl~a all utilities.

Oilhwasherl. c~sposa~s,

laundriel, at-street
pilidng, no pats.
Office: 614 S. Jotrtson 13

351-0322. 1

"BEAT THE RUSH••• "
N !~kin~
licatiool

6;,tng &~mmer

Stud loa & 2 Bdrm.

Townhouaa.
Enjoy our ClubOOuse.
ExerciJe Room,
Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Court,
TcmiJ COUJU,

Free Hear, On Busline,
Call Conaideml.
Srop by or call.
UT4t03 UKEIIH

NON·SIIOKING. Well furnished.
clean, quiet, uhlltles paid Kitchen
$2 t0-$240. 338-4070
$175-Stts. Close, clean, quiet.
furnished, all utilities paid.
Immediately. 337-7718.
FALL or now. single In very quiet
house near Music building, gOOd
facilities. $180 utilities Included:
337-4785
FALL: very large single with
fireplace on Clinton, ahara
excellent facilities; $255 utilities
lncludada: 337-4785
CHEAP large apartment. close-in
$175! month, utilities paid Back
parking 339-0071 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

·'"' ~
~

......

ONE bedroom apartment ...,C,
heat and water paid, parking
Graduate, non·smoker preferred.
354-11416 after &pm.

ONI! bedroom Governor St.,
laundry, buallnes, parking, quiet
Available April $3151 plus electric.
354-Be«(pm) or 338-0581
ext7602, Tom
CONTEMPORARY two bedroom
apartment available April 1.
Coralville, busllne, 0/W, A/C, and
tall option. $495. Call351-4146 or
354-0628
LARGE one bedroom apartment
for sublease, $385, HIW paid. Call
338· 1792 or 335-2128
SUBLET by May 1 Large attiC
apartment, South Van Buren.
$3351 month 339-1809
MARCH freet Cozy elflclency w1th
kitchen and bathroom In wooded
Hltlng Call ok $280/lncludes •
utllltlet 354-8733
I!FFICIENCY. Available
lmrnediatety, $310' month, HIW
paid Near law school and
University hospital No pats.
338-0735, 879-2849.

AVAILABLE immediately,
Efficiency basement apartment
DOWNTOWN studio, laundry, no
Nonsmoker Heat paid
pelt. $380 includes HIW 351-2415. $2751 month 715 Iowa Ave
354-8073
TWO 8EDIIOOM. Six blocks to
campus. CIA. Off-street parking
AVAILABLE March 25 Spacious
Available Immediately. $450 plus
two bedroom. ground level, direct
utilities Ad 6 338-8288
entrance, CJA, 0/W, dltposal, W/0
BENTON MANOR two bedroom
nook-ups. Cable tree ~20
Sublease with option. Coralville
Energy efllclent, w,o hook-up,
OfW, air, bustlne. April t
354·9535
338-4774
EFFICIENCY subtat. Responsible·
TWO BEDROOM eastside Parking landlords. Utilities included. $250
Bus.
No
pets
~25 Includes H:W
OBO
339-0152.
351·2415.
_.....;;.~~;;...._ _ _ __
THREE bedroom apartment.
LEASINO lor summer. CIOQ-in,
Available now. 335-7696, 354-8558
clean, furnished, A/C. Efficiencies.
one bedrooms. two bedrooms. No LARGE two bedroom apartment.
pets 35t.J738
Available Immediately. Westgate
Villa Apartments 337-4323
STUDIO apartment In older home.
Two blocka to campus. Available
AVAILABLE June 1. Nice one
Immediately. S380 Includes
bedroom H"N, CIA paid. 0/W,
utilities Ad no. 55 Keystone
security, laundry facilities, pool. •
P_r_o~pa_rt_l_es__
338..;_~_28..;_8·_________ 35~4~~~7~7~----------------FALL teasing· Efficiencies, one
and two bedroom apartments.
Downtown location. Starting at
$2751 month, H/W peld Call
337-0638

..

~

CORALVILL!. Three bedroom ...
available now. No pets. WID hook· •
ups. $495/ plus utilities 351--8037.

130 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom. two bath
apartments available Immediately.
Underground parking, pool,
security building $5951 month,
tenants pay all utilities Rhoades
and Associates, 338--8420.

TWO bedroom apanments,
C~ratvl lle Pool, central air,
laundry, bus. parking ~35.
Includes water No pelt. 351·24 15
LARGE two bedroom apartment
Oulet neighbOrhood. AIC. 0/W,
WID hookup, drapes, basic cable,
water, garbage provided. Sublet
available April 1 $440/ month
338·3413.
LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtle, leasing for August
1992. Two bedroom, $4501 plus
ulililles No pets, quiet 354-5056
PENTACREST apartments, one
bedroom $391 spacious privacy for
two, parking, sublease to Augual
or longer. coun Street quiet.
downtown convenience. 354-5984
EFFICIENCY (n older apartment
building Five blocks from campus.
Available Immediately Rent plus
gas and electric. Ad No 62,
Keystone Properties 338-6286.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Two bedroom, two fu ll baths.
319 E.Court. Has EVERYTHING.
mllnth. 338-6165

FALL: small, rustle one bedroom
apartment In wooded setting: cat
welcome; $335 utilities Included:
337-4785
LARGE quiet nloe one bedroom
Non-smoker, no pets, cat okay
Everything paid $310 month Gait
after 5pm 628-6295
FURNISHED efficiencies Monthly
leases Utilities Included Call for
Information. 364-0677

.,

A BIIOKEN heart means I must '
leave Lovely etflc~ency on
S Van Buren Available April 1
(or May) $275 351-0652

'·

' •
LARGE new one bedroom
apartment at 319 E Coun.
$450/ month Garage parking
optional Sublet available
Immediately t.J93-6583 after 5pm

I

.....

HOUSE
FOR RENT

..

'

-------------->
'-1.
SMALL two bedroom house. Watl\r
paid. In Sharon Center. 683-2869 •
FIVE bedroom 821 S Lucas.
oft-street parking $7001 month
plus deposit No pels 35~24.

•,

HOUSING WANTED_. ,
WANTED: Close-In eastside one
bedroom/ studio In older house
With charactor. 338-6348

~

WANTED: one or two bedroom
apartment1n older house near
downtown/ Pentacrest 339-0195.
WANTED: to sublet one bedroom
lfartment during summer sessiorr- '
only Close-ln. Call 712-852-3410 ..
collect, mornings or evemngs.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NODEP08n'S
•ua~UMCE

c:tti.OfiEN waCOME
QUAU'IED U OF I~

RAlU FROIII t217 ....
CALL U ON FAaY HCM-.a

SIH111
FOR IIIOAIINFOIWATION

GAADUI<TE senior couple with
small (161b.) 8 year old dog seeks
1·2 bedroom apartment.
· ;;354-6;,;,.;;2;;.
74;;;._ ...
_R.;.ef,.;,e..;re_n.;.ce;,;s.;;.;,;Je;.n;;;n;;,lle;;r.:.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

...

TWO bedroom condo. Benton
Manor. ~ 75 May 1. Water paid. • .
351-5246.
-

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING
ACROSS FROM
DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Uncoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

HOUSE FOR SALE'·-·
UNIVERSITY Heights, near
hoapltals, stadium, golfcourse
Elegant four bedroom $124.900.
351-4389
GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view. 2850 spuare feet on
Rohret Ad Five bedrooms, energy
efficient. spacious custom built
home. All this plus 50x30 walk-out
basement $167.500. 354-1381 .

$630
Deposit/ Grad Student
Atmoaphent/
Tenant pays all utilities.

THREE bedroom home.
Williamsburg area. SBO's. 862-4155

337-5156

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

3 Bedroom

......

..~·

---------------------~· ·.

I OUAUTYI Lowest PricesI S
10% down 11 APR fl•ed
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroorT\.
$1 5,987.
Large selectiOn. Free delivery, set
up and bank financing.
Horkhalmer Enterprises Inc
1-800-632·5985
Hazelton, Iowa

Apartments

FEMALES: 112 of two bedroom
apartment Ouiet close lo taw and
hospitals On busline, ofl·street
parking Lease renewable.
338-4898 or collect, 1-323-3214
SUBLET two bedroom to ahara
with female. First month rent
negotiable Poot, air and water
paid $200/ month plus 1/2 utilities.
354-6350. Available Immediately

..,... ,

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'EIIALE. Own room 1n Older two
bedroom houH. $250 ahara
utilities 339-88711

ROOMMATES: We have residents
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartments.
lnlorO)atlon Is poalad on door al
~ 14 East Market for you to pick up.

and w•er paid, dispoaal, mini-blinds, fully carpeted,
oCf-aueet parldna, playground area, laundry facilities cenaral
air. No peu allowed. ON CITY BUSUNE,I MILE
He~~

WFSr

OF CAMPUS.

1tto 18x80 Champion three
bedroom, two bathS. Shed, deck,
many ..tras. 338·2t38 after
1'30pm

DUPLEX

$1 001 month. Own room, quiet
roommates Pool. on busllne. Take
over Immediately. Call 337·58t9.
ROOioiMATE wanted · Female,
nonsmoker $165/ month plus $25
utilities. 337·3648, after Spm
SI.IBL.!ASE. Own bedroom In a
new apanment Cloae-in,
cambutes every ten minutes.
Parking. TV, cable $2251 month
plus 113 utilities. Negotiable. Call
339-8761 after 7pm.
FI!MALE, share two bedroom. nice
windows. $2251 plus gas. Close
35~--8175.

THI8 IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
ROOMMATE wanted, male,
Large three bedroom close to
Christian, now 1111 end of May Call
campus. summer sublet.
354~55 after 5pm.
16601 month plus utilities.
338·9081
'REE for March. Female, own
HUGE room in large five bedroom bedroom In three bedroom
house fl\18 bloeka from campus.
opartment. Available immedlataty.
Off-street parking. 354-3128. Ask
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
.,ptlon 339-1216.
lor Greg.
1 M
U Mill aublet, tall option l olls, OWN room In fully furnished three
bedroom apartment lor summer.
three bedroom Utilities lnctudled,
Five minute walk to Union. HIW
quiet. cat• ok. Call 4-Bpm.
paid. AIC. laundry, free parking.
338-1316
354-4281.
ONE bedroom apartment, lall
option Oulet, laundry, A/C $3501
SUILIT bedroom with own lull
month. 338--1428
bath and walk·ln cloaet. Share
living apace. $188.331 month W/0,
FALL option. Three bedroom. Free 0/W, pats ok. f<vallablt
parking, AIC. dlthwasher, laundry, Immediately. 354·9089.
microwave. Cloae to campus.
OWN room In three bedroom.
354-4-44&.
$183/ month. utllltlealncluded.
THREE bedroom, two bllh A/C,
ASI<P. 338-1837.
water paid, deck, parking
ONE pe1aon to lhare two
turnlahed Cla.e to campua. Call
bedroom HIW paid. Close to
337·3254 Leave m-ge.
hospital and arena. Call Krlatl,
BI!AUTIP'Ultwo bedroom
354·9753, or Jennifer, 353-0045.
Professional atudent environment.
SUillAII own room. 1<cr011
CloH to medical/law/ dental. Fall
from hospital Melroaa Place.
option. Balcony Parlclng Call
Parking Negollabla rent 337·5243

~~~~--------~ ~~~~·--------~-
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TilE DAILY 10\VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write
1 __
_.d
_ ,..., one word per bl.llk. Mlnllnum 11d,. II wonle.
J
4
s ____ 2

9
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'
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14

8
12

7
11
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"

17 - - - - 1 8 _ ___._ _ ,
21

22

20

23
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Name ..........-------------

City_......__ _

Address-.....-..---~""!"-- Zip

Phone l--""-------........:...Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _______......__
Co•t•# word• X $per word.
1·3 days.......6Wwotd ($6.70mln)
tf-5 dl.ys....... 7-4tl wotd ($7.tf0mln)

No.,.,.,.

6-JOd.ys....... 95t/ WOfd(9.SOmln) •
30days..... $1 .97( wotd (19.70mln)

DHdline .. 1111ft,...... ~ dly.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order place ad

over the phone with VIsa or Mastercard or stop by ~r olf'a located at:

111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784
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I~;_ _Ar_ts
___,___l'.Black Robe' sends religion up the river
lHt ·\ltR

Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan

Hansberry play shrivels
race issues down to size
Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan

The UI Black Action Theatre will
stage its production of one of the
classics of the American stage, "A
Raisin In The Sun,• in the Theatre
Building at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, with additional
perfonnances at 3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
The play, written by Lcrraine
Hansberry in the late 1950s, chronicles the life of an AfricanAmerican family struggling to
climb on the south side of Chicago
in the early 1950s.
The director of the play, Harriete
Pierce, finds "Raisin" a rich and
enduring story on several levels.
"There are many universal themes
operating in this play that are as
valid today as they were in the
'50s," says Pierce. "People of all
cultural backgrounds can identify
with the struggle for social assimilation and advancement inherent
in the play.•
Pierce says the work is also significant for how it deals directly with
issues of feminism, racism, and the
interrelationships of an AfricanAmerican family.
"Raisin" won the New York
Drama Critics Circle Award in

1959, when it f1n1t ran in 500
performances on Broadway. The
original production featured Sidney Poitier in the male lead role of
Walter Lee; he went on to star in
the successful film adaptation.
A 1989 production of the play for
public television's "American Playhouse" starred actor Danny Glover
in the lead role. In preparation for
the current production, the twelve
UI cast members had the opportunity to meet with Glover, who
spoke at the UI as part of Black
History Month.
Glover offered his insights into the
play and especially the male lead,
which is portrayed by David Woodside in the Black Action Theatre
production.
"Raisin" has come to be regarded
as one of the landmarks of black
American theatrical literature, and
the UI production will include
scenes and material that have been
frequently omitted in past productions.
The production features sets by
Harriete Pierce and Dawn Marie
Roske, in consultation with John
Pomeroy, costumes by Nelson
Fields and lighting by Jay Cameron Davis. The play has been
condensed to two acts with an
intermission.

"Black Robe• is a fictionalized
study of the clash between Jesuit
priests in 17th-century Canada
and the Algonquin natives they
attempted to convert and control.
Though the film is partly about
racism, director Bruce Beresford
("Driving Miss Daisy") centers the
fllm on the cultural differences
between the two parties involved.
The film is slow in spots, but
overall "Black Robe" makes a good
follow-up to Beresford's 1989
Oscar-winning film.
The time is 1634, when Europeans
were still settling in North
America.
Father
Lafargue
(l.cthaire Bluteau, from "Jesus of
Montreal•) is assigned by the
church to travel several hundred
miles northwest to see about a
Jesuit outpost that had recently
broken contact with papal heads.
Laforgue is joined by Daniel (Aden
Young), an idealistic youth who is

spirit by a highly regarded native
sorcerer (Yvan Labelle), a declaration which fuels the Algonquin
tribe's fears of the mysterious
"black robe."
Some of the Algonquin begin to
desert the expedition, and others
want to kill Laforgue and split
with his silver. Also infuriating to
the Algonquin tribe is a budding
romance between Daniel and
Chomina's daughter Annuka (Sandrine Holt)
Much of 1"Black Robe" 's story is
told through scenes where the
Algonquin are confused by Eurocentric cultural traditions
(Christianity, the concept of written language); Lafargue goes about
guide and crew and begins the his own business, subverting
dangerous trip north in the middle Algonquin tradition with baptisms
of a harsh Canadian winter.
of dying women and Latin prayer.
Much of the middle section of
Beresford is smart to frame "Black
"Black Robe" plays like a North Robe" as a conflict in culture, not
American "Apocalypse Now," as racism (though racism is clearly an
the trekkers head upriver into offshoot of the cultural differences
largely hostile territory. Along the here). The strongest scene in the
way, Laforgue is deemed an evil film is when Laforgue demons-

looking for a break from his monotonous house-building labors.
Laforgue knows that the trip
requires native assistance; after
swindling the local Algonquin chief
Chomina (August Schellenberg)
with a few arrowheads, he gets a

THUUSDAl

trates to curious Algonquins the
applications of written language.
It's not played at the expense of the
Algonquin's so-called "primitive·
ness" - rather, as simply an
example of the differences in communication between the two cultures, one of which worked fine
without a written language.
When Laforgue and the
LOO .1
of his expedition finally
the outpost, it comes as so
an
Former U I tra
anticlimax, because of the film's
at 86
earlier scenes commenting on culture and communication. I was
Leonard E. "Jac
disappointed that the ftlm included
inductee into the
a cliched "Dying Old Man in Bed"
Fame, died Friday
scene. Lotbaire Bluteau is a1so
home at the age o
miscast as Laforgue, playing the
A native of Fair
priest as a neo-James Dean introwas captain of th
vert. It's a distracting performance,
team while a stud
accessorized with bad method actlettered in track sil
ing.
~ graduated from th~
Though it is not exactly a perfect
after which he pu~
mm, "Black Robe" is another solid 1~ career
and served
entry in the latest trend of movies
Navy and the Vet
dealing with Native American
tion.
issues.
Hunn is also th
author of a collec
stories, "Adventur
Grandpa."
Memorials are
for the jack Hunn
ship with the Ul F

News

Wintry wea
numerous ace
Wednesday's s
Iowa City Police
ments busy all ni
There were ove
related car accide
when the snow st
afternoon and las
the night. No one
hurt in any of the
Officials cited t
eratures and a fe
as the major caus
dents.

~1USIC

Pianist jean-Efflam Bavouzet
bids au revoir in Clapp recital
William Palik
Daily Iowan
French pianist Jean-Efflam
Bavouzet will conclude a three-day
Iowa City residency with a recital
Wednesday evening at 8 in Clapp
Recital Hall. The recital is part of
Hancher's Young Concert Artists
Series.
Bavouzet, a 30-year-old graduate
of the Paris Conservatory, has won
several awards, including the
Chamber Music Prize at the 1989
Van Cliburn Competition, first
prize at the 1986 International
Beethoven Piano Competition in
Cologne, Germany, as well as
}>rizes in various French and
Spanish piano competitions. Pianistically, Bavouzet is an amalgam

of the cool, traditional French
school and the more flamboyant
Russian school; he is, in addition,
an accomplished jazz pianist.

INTERNAT.

Wednesday evening's performance
opens with a sonata in E-flat by
Franz Joseph Haydn, and continues with seven of Claude Debussy's twelve etudes and several of
Franz Liszt's weird, forwardlooking late works, including
"Wiegenlied - Chant du berceau"
(1881), "Schlaflos - Frage und
Antwort" (1983), and "En Reve"
(1885).

Sikh separatis
Hindus

· ~; · .

Tickets for this Clapp Hall performance are available at the
Hancher Box Office (335-1160).
This event is supported by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

BONELESS BEEF

Center Cut
Chuck Roast

The first annual

fiction injection
all night
all open mike
all fiction

~~
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